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Filmmakers Are 
Making^in BosU 
L o w Risk , 
H i g h R e t u r n 
Euro; 
Share 
Make a gift to the B U 
A l u m n i Funds and invest 
i n tomorrow s leaders. 
W i t h so many investment choices, how do 
you know w h i c h one is right for you? One 
t h i n g is clear, an i n v e s t m e n t i n the B U 
A l u m n i Funds guarantees low risk and high 
return — not to your bottom line — but to 
the thousands of current and future Boston 
University students. 
For School of Management senior Christo-
pher Burt and his classmates, this means 
state-of-the-art technology in a facility that 
Christopher Burt 
gives a presentation 
with classmates 
Natalia Morales, 
Dehashis Chanda, 
and Sasha Weingast. 
r iva ls m a n y F o r t u n e 500 headquar ters 
across the nation. 
Your gift to the B U A l u m n i Funds is more 
than a tax deduction; it is an investment in 
the future of Boston University. 
Please mail your gift to B U A l u m n i Funds, 
599 Commonweal th Avenue, Boston, M A 
022 1 5. O r you can p u t your g i f t on your 
credit card by calling 800/447-2849. 
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February 1 , 1999 
Join Boston University alumni 
and friends in more than thirty 
cities nationwide for telecast par-
ties of first round action in the 
1999 Beanpot Hockey Tourna-
ment. Cheer the 1998 Beanpot 
and Hockey East regular season 
champion Terriers on to victory as 
they face off against their cross-
town rivals, the Boston College 
Eagles, and vie for their 22nd 
Beanpot championship. 
Watch your mail for details, 
call 800/800-3466 or 
617/353-5261, ore-mail us at 
alumni-clubs@bu.edu. Go BU! 
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F R O M T H E V I C E P R E S I D E N T F O R D E V E L O P M E N T A N D A L U M N I R E L A T I O N S 
A n enthusiastic B U alum w h o is currently attend-i n g law school i n W i s -consin recently sent me the f o l l o w i n g e - m a i i : 
"Dear Chris , I received a letter f r o m 
Jack Parker [ B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y 
hockey coach] a n d J im M c C a n n 
[ p r e s i d e n t o f B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y 
Friends o f Hockey] today concerning 
the renewal o f m y Friends o f B U 
Hockey membership. I wish to pledge 
$250, but d o n ' t want to pay unt i l Jan-
uary 25, 1999. I am living on a shoe-
str ing budget these days, as I moved 
w h a t surplus cash I had i n t o a C D . 
(Yes, I am m a k i n g some l o n g - t e r m 
plans, but i t may work out best for B U 
i n the l o n g r u n . ) What can I do? I f I 
send a dated check, is your depart-
ment good enough not to cash it unt i l 
Januarv 25 , or should I just wait and 
mail the check i n January? Commer-
cial Paper L a w says i f I mai l y o u a 
check, the bank can cash i t at any 
t i m e , so i t is a matter o f your w o r d 
that is i m p o r t a n t to me. Hey, d o n ' t 
tease me, I ' m still a struggling student 
— but congrati i iat ions on the $61.4 
mi l l ion banner year!" 
I t h o u g h t qui te a while about this 
alum, one o f many w h o keep in touch 
w i t h me and others at the University 
d i r e c t l y by e - m a i i , and was m o v e d 
that even t h o u g h he was o n a shoe-
s t r ing budget he wanted to support 
B U hockey. I wrote back that I would 
like to publ i sh his letter in Bostonia 
along w i t h my reply. H e said that was 
fine w i t h h i m , but he preferred to stay 
anonymous for the t ime being. Here 
was my advice: " S e n d i n $25 n o w 
w i t h a p ledge , and send i n the rest 
next year, when i t seems more com-
fortable . Your c o m m i t m e n t is c o m -
mendable because y o u clearly are 
making support ing B U a priority. By 
giving every year you heip us show a 
g o o d record o f steady a i u m n i sup-
p o r t . Please let me k n o w w h a t 
you think. Co Terriers!" 
M y point was that i t is terribly 
important for Boston University 
aiumni to make a commitment to 
support the University every year, 
no matter at what level. This both 
deepens the ties o f an alumnus to 
the U n i v e r s i t y and allows the 
University t o tell major donors, 
corpora t ions , and foundat ions 
about widespread a i u m n i sup-
p o r t . Obviously a financial con-
t r i b u t i o n is o n l y one o f many 
ways to support a university. We 
are fully aware o f this, and do not 
push people to do more than they 
are comfortable d o i n g . B u t we 
do want ail aiumni aboard. 
This alumnus hoped publish-
ing his letter might stimulate others to 
understand the importance o f g iv ing 
every year. H e wrote back, saying he 
w o u l d put the smaller gift in the mail 
w i t h a pledge for the balance t o be 
paid in January. He was not t ry ing to 
look good, but to let us know that he 
was d o i n g s o m e t h i n g that he really 
wanted and was happy to do. A n d he 
is n o w s t a r t i n g his o w n grassroots 
e f f o r t , u r g i n g every B U a l u m he 
meets to send a c o n t r i b u t i o n . So my 
thanks to h i m and to ail a iumni w h o 
make Boston University a priority. 
C i v i n g o f t i m e and e m o t i o n t o 
one's alma mater is c o m p l i c a t e d . 
Recently I met w i t h Boston Univer-
sity a i u m n i i n I s t a n b u l . Some had 
traveled from as far away as Ankara to 
j o i n the i r f e l low a l u m n i for a l ively 
evening and discussion about estab-
l ishing a B U a iumni d u b i n Turkey. 
O u r new d i r e c t o r o f I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
A i u m n i Programs, Isabella M e i j e r , 
and I also m e t w i t h a l u m n i at an 
enthusiastic gathering in Frankfurt. I t 
was clear tha t i n b o t h T u r k e y and 
Germany they w a n t t o be i n v o l v e d 
w i t h the U n i v e r s i t y , stay i n g o o d 
touch w i t h one another, and as their 
means allow, provide financial sup-
p o r t . One alumnus in Germany also 
turned out to be a great hockey fan, 
and sent me home w i t h a check. 
A i l o f us here in the Office o f Devel-
o p m e n t and A i u m n i Relat ions are 
extremely p r o u d o f the n u m b e r o f 
a lumni w h o are c o m i n g f o r w a r d t o 
support the University in every possi-
ble way. The B U A is lively and upbeat, 
as are all o f us in the new h o m e o f 
Development and A i u m n i Relations, 
at 599 C o m m o n w e a l t h Avenue. We 
moved in October and look f o r w a r d 
to host ing all o f y o u here w h e n y o u 
are in town. For now, i f you have any 
thoughts about the e-mail f r o m this 
alumnus and my response, please be 
in touch. The more personal my inter-
actions w i t h a iumni can be, the hap-
pier I am. 
Cordially, 
Christopher Reaske 
Cover with Glory 
Your cover of die Fall 1998 Bostimia is one of 
the finest in recent memory. The immediacy of 
the bold flill \ie\ of the Northern Lodge thrust 
toward us and die strong horizontal slashes of 
die pines evoke and capmre the spirit of Sar-
gent Camp. Some of us are 
more familiar with Gret-
chen Dow Simpson's gen-
tier side of stony beaches 
and salt ddes. Congratula-
tions — this one is a keeper. 
Virginia H . Eshoo 
Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire 
Before the Fall 
Your fall cover is a won-
derful, evocative picture 
for our New E n g l a n d 
autumn. Gretchen D o w 
Simpson has been a favorite of mine since her 
New Yorker days. Her pictures have a mar-
velous design structure, but more than that, 
this picture suggests that something is about 
to happen. In die architectural details there is 
a life and perhaps a history. Thank you. 
Katharine S. Plimpton 
Shej'born, Massachusetts 
Your stiuniing tall cover brouglit back memories 
of my mother's teiiiiig me about her experiences 
when she taught at Sargent Camp seventy-five 
years ago. I share Gretchen Dow Simpson's nos-
talgia ibrdic locale. 
Connie Fields 
Rye Beach, New Hampshire 
I love your magazine, and especially this latest 
issue. That cover art is gorgeous. 
Alex Beam 
Boston Globe 
The Grasshopper... 
I very much enjoyed Robert Taylor's appre-
ciatix'c and insightful article on ni\ favorite 
radio talk show host, Chris Lydoii ("Making 
the Lydon Connection," Fall 1998). I n ad-
dition to his inteiiectuai gjfL as demonstrated 
daily on The Connection, Chris also has a big 
heart. I well remember a Sunday afternoon 
piano recital held in the music room of his 
house on Beacon Hill ft)r the benefit of a wor-
thy cause. 
Incidentally, Taylor mentions Cresham's 
Law, the bad drives out 
the good. I wonder how 
many Bostonians realize 
that the copper grass-
hopper weathervanc atop 
Faneuii H a i l is a copy 
of one over the Bank of 
England on Threadneedie 
Street, London. That one, 
in t u r n , was instal led 
by Sir Thomas Gresham 
(1519-1579), an English 
merchant and financier 
who founded the Royal 
Exchange while serving as 
an advisor to Elizabeth I . 
The grasshopper came 
from the coat of arms of his forebears, the 
Greishams, who were great landowners in 
their native Westphalia. 
Martin H . Siobodkin 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
. .. ami the Anti 
While reading your recent article on Chris 
Lydon, I was reminded again of the sad fact 
that BU students are not allowed on the air at 
this station, i n fact, C O M graduate Howard 
Stern (who apparently doesn't exist, accord-
ing to your publication) was forced along with 
me to broadcast in obscuritx' on W T B U (with 
equipment from the days of Marconi) because 
students did not have access to B U R What 
a joke that a university that has one of the 
leading communications colleges doesn't have 
its own EM outlet. 
David Nives (COM'76) 
Brooklyn, New York 
A Resonant Read 
I was delighted to read Michael Shax'dson's 
profile of Gardner Read, a composer who 
has contributed so much to twentieth-cen-
tury music ( "Common Wealth," Spring 
1998). I hope that the piece has inspired 
some of >'Our readers to explore Read's won-
derfully colorful and communicative music 
on their own. 
H o w wonderful it would be i f some angel 
or foundation would finance a full produc-
tion of his opera, Villon. This magnum opus 
represents an entire decade of labor on the 
part of Read and the British playwright James 
Forsyth, yet it has never been heard. What 
a fitting tribute it would be and what an 
appropriate way for Boston and Boston Uni-
versity to celebrate one of their most distin-
guished artists. 
Mary Ann Dodd 
Sherburne, New York 
Mary Ann Dodd is organist emerita of Col-
gate University and coauthor of Gardner 
Read: a Bio-Bibliography. — E d . 
Dumping on Humpty 
1 have two degrees from Boston University. 
As an alumnus, I expect to read with interest 
publications from academia. 
Why, may I ask, do you permit a blatantly 
political article, "Humpty-Dumpty I I " by 
Professor Lance Morrow, to occupy a key 
place in the tall issue.' This article quotes the 
likes of William E. Buckley, Brent Bozeli, and 
the usual National Review crowd. 
Half of your alumni are probably loyal Dem-
ocrats who consider the president's sex life 
his prh'ate business and resent and deplore 
Ken Starr's star-chamber tactics. 
My anger, quoting Mr. Morrow, "gives 
way to a disgusted fury." 
Smarten up! 
Philip F. Moiioy (CAS'50, SED'51) 
Princeton, Massachusetts 
Russian Rule Ft Cetera 
Your piece on Russia ("The Decline and Fall 
of the Exdi Empire," Fail 1998) is most timely 
and interesting. 
I have visited Russia a couple of times and 
spent nearly five years (1965-70) of my career 
working in India and Sri Lanka (then called 
Ceylon). In the seventies and eighties, when 
asked what I thought the United States 
would wish ft)r Russia if Comimmism were to 
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collapse, I responded, "Democracy, and for a 
time anxm ax', xx'c should support a socialistic 
economy." I added, " I t xvould be tragic to 
try to force capitalism doxvn their throats in 
a hurry. They xvould need time — probably 
many years — to learn and to introduce ele-
ments of a free market system gradually." 
While certainly far from perfect, a democra-
tic and relatively peaceful India xvas my 
model. 
You can imagine my chagrin as I hax'c seen 
us sending xvaves of Harx'ard economists and 
Nexv York executives into Russia to adxlse and 
to participate in a crash conversion to capital-
ism. I f I should come across any of those xvho 
asked, I 'd say, " I told you so!" 
Hugh L. Dxveiiey (SMG'54) 
Fairfax, Virginia 
In Memoriam: 
Douglas Parker 
Your tribute to Douglas Parker in the Fall 
1998 Bostonia really captured the spirit of 
Doug. I have many fond memories of xvork-
ing xvith him over the years xvhen I xvorked 
at B U , and his commitment to high stan-
dards xvas xvhat alxvays stood out about him. 
He aixx'ays brought a special eye to ex'cry proj-
ect and made it seem like it xx as as impor-
tant to him as it xx'as to you. I am sure he xviii 
be missed. 
Janet Oppenheimer Warren 
San Francisco, California 
Alioxv me to express my sorroxv at Doug 
Parker's passing. Doug xvas behind the scenes 
in recommending an article about me for 
the "Nexx's from the School of Arts." I xviii al-
xvays remember hoxv enthusiastic he xvas 
about my good fortune in having a shoxv at 
the Phillips Collection. 
The Bostonia tribute beautifriiiy conveyed 
Doug's exceptional personality and aecom-
piishments. I hope you and the staff xviii ac-
cept my deepest sympathy. 
Mary Fllen Doyle (SFA'62) 
New York, New York 
Note to Readers 
Bostonia xveicomes reader's reactions and en-
courages expressions of opinion — pro and 
con. Letters should be brief and may be edited 
for purposes of space or clarity. Correspon-
dence should include writer's f i i i i name and 
address. Write to Bostonia, 10 Lenox St., 
Brookline, M A 02446, fax to 617/353-6488, 
or e-mail to bostonia@bu.edu. t 1 
F R O M THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY A L U M N I (BUA) 
Dear Friends, 
O n October 2 4 , 1 had the privilege o f 
hosting the 1998 A i u m n i Awards cer-
emony. Th is is one o f my favor i te 
Univers i ty events because i t br ings 
together the Boston Universitx' com-
m u n i t y — students, parents, a iumni , 
faculty, staff, friends, and even a few 
younger siblings w h o may be future 
B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y s tudents . W h a t 
brought us there was what we ail have 
in common, Boston University. 
O n that clear Nexv Fngiand m o r n -
i n g xve h o n o r e d six d i s t i n g u i s h e d 
members o f our a i u m n i fami ly (see 
page 7 0 ) . They represent the heart 
and commitment to hard xvork com-
m o n among inspired and successful 
individuals. Moreox er, they reflect a 
trait common among Boston Univer-
sity a iumni ; they enjoy deep respect 
w i t h i n their oxvn worlds. 
A m o n g the 1 ,400 i n d i v i d u a l s 
seated i n Metca l f H a i l , I saw a iumni 
f r o m the class o f 1929 and students 
f r o m the class o f 2002, and I thought 
a b o u t the many t h i n g s tha t have 
changed at Boston Univers i ty . I t is 
d i f f i c u l t t o imagine tha t w h e r e we 
were s i t t ing was once a cow pasture, 
and that o u r campus once f l o w e d , 
u n i n t e r r u p t e d by S torrow D r i v e , t o 
the Charles River. H o w e v e r , some 
things d o n ' t and s h o u l d n ' t change. 
These are what we call traditions. 
The w o r d tradition comes f rom the 
Latin xvord tiiat means " t o transmit." 
Francis Bacon explained that by tradi-
t ion he meant "expressing or transfer-
r ing our knowledge to others." James 
M o f f a t t xvrote, " T r a d i t i o n links one 
generation t o the next, but the l i n k 
has a l i f t in i t . " Though I am hardly a 
scholar o f James M o f f a t t or Francis 
Bacon, I think they are saying that xve 
share certain ceremonies that form an 
u n b r o k e n chain f r o m generation to 
g e n e r a t i o n . I t is really m o r e l ike a 
staircase, because those t r a d i t i o ' 
provide the foundat ion for our next 
step up to improve ourselves and our 
communities. 
I n this way, our annual tradit ion o f 
h o n o r i n g a few o f o u r more than 
230,000 aiumni not only recognizes 
their distinguished accomplishments, 
i t also honors Boston University and 
recognizes the tradit ion o f excelienee 
that it instills in its graduates. 
A n d this t r a d i t i o n c o n t i n u e s be-
cause o f your part ic ipat ion. W i t h o u t 
your nominations, xx'c cou ld lose the 
opportunity to recognize many xvho, 
i n fact, do l i f t ail o f us. I f y o u d o n ' t 
receive a ballot for the 1999 axx ards 
in the mail , please send your nomina-
t i o n to me at the Deve lopment and 
A i u m n i Relations Off ice , 599 C o m -
monxveaith A v e n u e , B o s t o n , M A 
02215. I look forward to your input . 
M y best wishes t o ail o f y o u for a 
happy, healthy, and prosperous 1999. 
Tino Galluzzo (right) works on the 
BUA Homecoming Parade float dur-
ing the all-night float-building session 
at the Armory, as former BUA presi-
dent Edwin Euller (SMC68) and 
Brian Zive (CAS'94) look on. 
THE 
O l l R T E R L Y 
P R E V I E W 
OF EVENTS 
EXHIBITIONS ON CAMPUS 
• The Papers of W. Somerset Maugham, ongo-
ing. Special Collections, 5th floor, Mugar 
Memorial Library. Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
• Faculty Exhibition, Jan. 14-Feb. 21. Michaela 
Amato: "Tijuana Tavolettas." Opening recep-
tion, Jan. 14, 5-7 p.m. Sherman Gallery. 
• David Smith: Medals o f Dishonor , Jan. 
15-Feb. 28. Opening reception, Jan. 15, 6-8 
p.m. Boston University Art Gallery. 
• Langston Hughes, Feb. 1-April 30. Mugar 
Memorial Library, 1st floor. Regular library 
hours. 
The President's Trav( 
Presidf i i l Jon ^e.stlint!; w i l l he travel-
ing this winter and spring to speak 
w i t h a lumni , pareiiis. and friends of 
the I iiiversity. He w i l l be joined hy 
Vice President for Develojnnent and 
Vlunini Relations Uliristopiier 
Reaske. All are weloome to attend. 
For information about specific times 
and locations. p]i-!\M' call the Office 
of Develojnnent and Aluooi i Rela-
tions at 800/800-3466. 
Tampa, Florida • February 17 
Miami. Florida • February 18 
Ptihn Beach, Florida • I Vhruary ] 9 
Ltiicago. l l i inois • Marcli 22 
Miuiieajtolis, Minnesotii • March 21 
Scottsdale, .Arizona • Ajtr i l (t 
l lousfoi i , Texas • Aj t r i l 
Dallas, Texas • A p r i l 
Seattle, Washington • j i ine 
Porthuid, Oregon •June 
• Works by Ray Kinstler, Feb. 6-21. Opening 
reception, Feb. 6, 6-8 p.m. 808 Showroom. 
• Recent English Printmaking, March 2-April 1. 
Curated by Alison Neville. Sherman Gallery. 
• Dorothea Tanning: Another Language o f 
Flowers and Other Paintings, March 5-
April 11. Boston University Art Gallery. 
• Boston Printmakers' Exhibition, March 
7-April3. 808 Showroom. 
PERFORMING ARTS 
• Faculty Concert, Jan. 12. Hung-Kuan Chen, 
piano. Program includes Messiaen, Beetho-
ven, and Rachmaninoff. Tsai Performance 
Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Concert, Jan. 15. Michael Zaretsky, 
viola; Marina M i n k i n , harpsichord; Amy 
Schneider, mezzo-soprano. Jakov Jakoulov: 
World premiere ol Aria, Reeitativo, and 
Chorale, for viola and harpsichord (1998); 
J. S. Bach: Three Sonatas for Viola da Gamba; 
Marilyn Zi f f r in : Haiku, song cycle for so-
prano, viola, and harpsichord. Tsai Perfor-
mance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Concert, Jan. 22. Penelope Bitzas, 
mezzo-soprano; Shiela Kibbe, piano; Eric 
Ruske, horn. Program includes Mussorgsky 
and H . Esser. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Concert, Jan. 24. Bayla Keyes, violin; 
Lois Shapiro, piano. Ail-American program. 
Tsai Pert()rmance Center. 3 p.m. 
• Boston University Symphonic C h o r u s , 3 1 . 
Robert Shaw, conductor. Program to include 
Mozart's Requiem. Admission: call for prices. 
Tsai Performance Center. 3 p.m. 
• Time's Arrow: Twentieth Century Music 
Ensemble, Feb. 2. Program to include works by 
Boston University student composers. Tsai 
Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Marsh Chapel Fundraiser Recital, Feb. 5. Julian 
Wachner, organ. Program includes Gigout, 
Franck, Couperin, Bach, and de Grigny. Ad-
mission: $15. Marsh Chapel. 10 p.m. 
mAlbert Herring, Feb. 11-14. By Benjamin 
Britten. Featuring members of the Opera 
Institute; Krista Wozniak (SFA'98), soprano; 
David Hoose, conductor; Shzron Daniels, 
stage director. Admission: $10; $5 for Boston 
University alumni and special groups; free for 
Boston University students, faculty, and staff. 
Boston University Theatre. Thurs.-Sat. 8 
p.m., Sun. 2 p.m. 
• ALEA III, Feb. 12. Theodore Antoniou, con-
ductor; soloists to include Konstantinos 
Papadakis, piano; Peter Zazofsky, violin. Hans 
Eisler: Second Piano Sonata; Alfred Schnit-
tke: Serenade; Joan Tower: Platinum Spirals 
and Amazon 1; Bruce MacCombie: Greeting; 
George Couroupos: Impromptu; Huang-Long 
Pan: Wandlungsphasen. Tsai Performance 
Center. 8 p.m. 
• Atlantic Brass Quintet, Feb. 16. Tsai Perfor-
mance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Concert, Feb. 18. John Daverio, vio-
lin; Maria Ciodes Jaguaribe, piano. Schu-
mann: Sonatas Op. 105 and Op. 120. Tsai 
Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Triple Helix, Feb. 21. Bayla Keyes, violin; Lois 
Shapiro, piano; Rhonda Rider, cello. Tsai Per-
formance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Concert, Feb. 24. Leslie Parnas, cello; 
Tong-I l Han, piano. Brahms: Sonata in E 
minor, Op. 28; Shostakovich: Sonata, Op. 40; 
Rachmaninoff: Sonata in G minor, Op. 19. 
Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• The Maiden Stone, Feb. 24-27. By Rona 
Monro; Judy Braha, director. Admission: $8, 
$5 for students and senior citizens; free for 
Boston University students, faculty, and staff. 
Boston University Theatre Studio 210.8p.m. 
• The Merchant of Venice, Feb. 24-28. By 
William Shakespeare; Caroline Eves, director. 
Admission: $8, $5 for students and senior 
citizens; free for Boston University students, 
faculty, and staff. Boston University Theatre 
Mainstage. Wed.-Sat. 8 p.m.. Sun. 2 p.m. 
• Ninth Annual Festival of New Music, Feb. 26. 
Julian Wachner, conductor. James Jannatos; 
Creation Makes Its Own Music; Robin Beau-
champ: Te lucis ante terminum; Charles Fus-
sell: Three Hymns; Ron Maltais: Mass; Julian 
Wachner: sometimes 1 feel alive. Admission: 
$15. Marsh Chapel. 8 p.m. 
• Boston University Wind Ensemble, March 2. 
David Martins, conductor. Tsai Performance 
Center. 8 p.m. 
• Mulr String Quartet, March 3. Admission: 
$10 general public; $5 senior citizens and 
non-Boston University students; free for 
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Boston University community. Tsai Perfor-
mance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Opera Institute Fringe Festival, March 4-6. 
Dido and Aeneas by Henry Purcell. Sharon 
Daniels, director; Drew Minter, stage director; 
William Lumpkin , music director. One-act 
opera and open forum discussions with guest 
directors, artists, and composers. Admission: 
$5; Boston University students free. Loca-
tions and times to be announced. 
• Boston University Brass Ensemble, March 4. 
Boston Universitv' Concert Hall. 8 p.m. 
• School of Theology Seminary Singers, March 
6-12. Concerts in California include a variety 
of classical and contemporary sacred music. 
March 6, Hope United Methodist Church, 
Rancho Bernardo. March 7, United Method-
ist Church, Vista; First United Methodist 
Church, San Diego. March 8, United Meth-
odist Church, Garden Grove. March 9, United 
Methodist Church, Covina; United Methodist 
Church, Claremont. March 10, Claremont 
School of Theology. March 11, First United 
Methodist Church, Pasadena. March 12, Hol-
man United Methodist Church, Los Angeles. 
Information: 617/353-3036. 
• The Steward of Christendom, March 12-
April 11. By Sebastian Barry; Fdward Gilbert, 
director. Presented by Huntington Theatre 
Company. Admission: $10 to $49.50; call for 
show times. Boston University Theatre. 
• Faculty Concert, March 15. Robert Merfeld, 
piano; Bayla Keyes, violin. Tsai Performance 
Center. 8 p.m. 
• Boston University Symphony Orchestra, 
March 23. David Hoose, conductor. Tsai Per-
formance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Faculty Concert, March 24. Tong-Il Han, 
piano. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• Boston University Chamber Orchestra, March 
25. Tsai Performance Center. 8 p.m. 
• ALEA III, March 27. Tsai Performance Center. 
8 p.m. 
• Johann Sebastian Bach, March 28. Mark 
KroU, conductor. Bach's Passion in its original 
liturgical setting. Marsh Chapel. 2 p.m. 
• Faculty Concert, March 30. Yuri Mazurke-
vich, violin; Maria Ciodes Jaguaribe, piano. 
Program includes Alfred Schnittke, Cesar 
Franck, and Beethoven. Tsai Performance 
Center. 8 p.m. 
ALUMNI AND FACULTY EXHIBITIONS 
• Kellle O'Connor Gutman (SAR'75), through 
April 11. "Summer Camp." Cocurated with 
Richard J. S. Gutman. Museum of Our Na-
tional Heritage, 33 Marrett Road, Lexington, 
Ma.ss. Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun. 12-5 
p.m. Admission: free. Information: 7 8 1 / 
861-6559. 
• Christina McPhee (SFA'79), through Jan. 9. 
"Kohala and Other Dreamscapes." Atrium 
Gallery, 7638 Forsyth Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 
314/726-1066. 
• Susan Nlchter (SFA'84), Feb. 1-March 5. 
"Current Events," a solo exhibition of new 
paintings. Trustman Gallery, Simmons Col-
lege, 300 The Fenway, Boston. Mon.-Fri. 10 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. 617/521-2268. 
• Gregory Stone (SFA'90,'92). Jan. 10-Feb. 10. 
Exhibition of drawings and paintings, with 
photographs by Stephen Petegorsky. Old First 
Church Gallery, Springfield, Mass. Feb. 19-
March 9, Hart Gallery, Northampton, Mass. 
March 19, Royal Sonesta, Cambridge, Mass., 
as part of fundraiser "Walking Unidos" for 
Transitional Resources, Inc., which sends pros-
theses to Nicaragua. 413/584-4489 
Camp Farwell Brochure, 1936, Newbury, 
Vermont. Kellie O'Connor Gutman 
(SAR'75), cocurator o/'Summer Camp ex-
hibition. See Alumni and Faculty Exhibitions. 
• John Walker, Feb. 27-March 27. "Passing 
Bells," a new print series. Nielsen Gallery, 179 
Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-
5:30 p.m. 617/266-4835. 
ALUMNI EVENTS 
• Career N e t w o r k i n g N i g h t , Jan. 28. 
George Sherman U n i o n , 775 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. 6-8 p.m. Informa-
tion: 617/353-5261 or 800/800-3466. 
• Wlnterfest Weekend '99, Jan. 29-31. A week-
end of cross-country skiing, arts and crafts, ice 
skating, and more. $110 per person; includes 
lodging and meals. BU Sargent Camp, Peter-
borough, N . H . Information: Carrie Steele, 
Sargent Camp, 603/525-3311 or rrubendail® 
busc.mv.com. 
• Beanpot Telecast Parties, Feb. 1. Round 1 vs. 
Boston College. Information: 800/800-3466, 
617/353-5261, or alumni-dubs@bu.edu. See 
also ad on page 2. 
• Sargent College Wellness Oay, March 27. 
Workshops and lectures exploring the latest 
developments in nutrition, exercise, and well-
being. Sargent College, 635 Commonwealth 
Avenue, Boston. Information: Melissa Geof-
froy, 617/353-2707. 
• ROTC's 80th Anniversary at BU, April 16-17. 
Navy ROTC awards dinner; senior ROTC 
cadet/midshipmen and alumni reception; 
Army ROTC alumni luncheon and Hall of 
Fame induction ceremony; and Army ROTC 
reception and awards banquet. Information: 
617/353-7161 or 617/353-4025. C D 
Admission is free to all events unless other-
wise noted. Please call the School for the Arts 
Events Line for updated listings of perfor-
mance events or visit the SFA Web site at 
www.bu.cdu/sfa. 
School for the Arts Events Line 
617/353-3349 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
617/353-8724 
Boston University Concert Hal l 
Marshall Room 
School for the Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
617/353-3350 
Boston University Theatre 
Mainstage and Studio 210 
264 Huntington Avenue, Boston 
617/266-0800 
Sherman Gallery 
775 Commonwealth Avenue, second floor 
Boston 
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Sat., Sun. 1-5 p.m. 
617/358-0295 
Boston University A r t Gallery 
School for tiie Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m.~5 p.m., 
Sat., Sun. 1-5 p.m. 
617/353-3329 
Marsh Chapel 
735 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
617/353-3560 
808 Showroom 
808 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
617/353-3350 
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NOTE 
A New Historical Home 
Anew professional historical society, housed at B U , has been founded on an old principle: that historical 
scholarship should not focus on issues o f 
identity politics, but rather on traditional 
areas, such as economic, po l i t i ca l , and 
legal history. "The Historical Society was 
established i n reaction t o what many 
believe to be the poiiticization o f the pro-
fession by the American Historical Asso-
ciation and the Organization o f American 
Historians," says Craig Kiafter, assistant 
to President Jon Westling. Unlike those 
older and larger societies, " i t comprises 
historians f r o m ail sides o f the poiit icai 
spectrum. . . . What united them is a be-
l ief that their poiiticai views should not 
play a role in how they f t i i f i i i their tasks 
as historians." Less than a year o l d and 
just beginning to promote itself, the so-
ciety has already attracted more than 800 
professional and student historians. 
[ R o b e r t ] L o w e l l had a sense o f s tructure , o f technical order that 
was so s t rong i t saved his m i n d and his w o r k . I t c o u l d l o o k d o w n o n 
himself as a subject. T o have destroyed h imse l f w o u l d have been t o 
i n t e r r u p t his w o r k . H e made his madness a subject. T h e mora l strength 
o f this is astonishing. Waves wash and hatter h i m , and he never falls 
overboard. Even w h e n he di tched o r t h o d o x y he h a d f a i t h . I n poetry. 
This was the N e w Englander i n h i m . 99 
— CAS Professor and Nobel Laureate DEREK WALCOTT in What the Twil ight Says 
(Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 1998). For a glimpse of Lowell at BU, see review of the 
book by Charlotte Holt Lindgren (CAS'45, GRS'47,'61) in Alumni Books. 
B r o u g h t to the Univers i ty largely 
through the efforts o f historians Westling 
and Kiafter, the new society wi i i increase 
research, internship, and editorial oppor-
tunities for undergraduates and graduate 
students. A n d for young scholars every-
where, i t plans a kinder, gentler job i n -
terview process: instead o f the marathon 
fifteen-minute interview schedule at the 
A H A annual meeting, the new society is 
planning an online database o f graduate 
students looking for positions. 
Marsh Plaza to be Paved 
With Good Intentions 
Marsh Plaza, crossroad o f daily life at B U , turned fifty this year and it's showing its age. N o w heip is on 
the way, thanks to an aiumni campaign 
spearheaded by cochairs Sharon Ryan 
(SARVO) and Ed Westerman (CGS'66, 
COM'68), bo th members o f the Boston 
University A i u m n i executive board. They 
plan to raise $1.5 mil l ion for a thorough 
face-lift, which w i i i include replacing the 
cracked paving w i t h granite squares over 
a concrete base, creating a brick sidewalk, 
planting trees, and cleaning and sealing 
Sergio Castillo's sculpture honoring Mar-
t in Luther K i n g , Jr. (GRS'55, HON. '59) 
— all by October 1999, in t ime for a 
Homecoming rededication. 
Good friends John Silber (HON .'95) with 
Professor and Nobel Laureate Elie Wiesel 
( H o n . ' 7 4 ) at the campus seminar in 
October honoring WiesePs seventieth 
birthday. Among the participants in The 
Claims of Memory: A Symposium in 
Celebration of the Life and Work of Elie 
Wiesel were guests Cynthia Ozick, Aharon 
Appelfeld, and Ariel Dorfman and from 
BU, Chancellor Silber, President Jon West-
ling, Director of the Center for Judaic 
Studies Steven Katz, Rabbi Joseph Polak 
( H o n . ' 9 5 ) , and Professors Saul Bellow, 
Nobel laureate, and Hillel Levine. 
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Prospecting Prospers 
W ow." So said Anne Shea, vice pres-ident for enro i iment , when she looked at the attendance tallies for 
the fail receptions her office holds across 
the country for prospective students. The 
1998 receptions drew 6,170 high school 
juniors and seniors — up 72 percent from 
1997, when 3,590 students attended — 
and 14,205 total attendees (students and 
their guests), up f rom 7,850 in 1997. 
The reception w i t h the largest percent-
age increase i n attendance was Atlanta, 
where students were up 205 percent over 
1997 (229 vs. 75) and total attendance 
was up by 211 percent (542 vs. 174). The 
largest event was held in Los Angeles, wi th 
361 students and 492 guests, a total i n -
crease o f 147 percent. Wow, indeed. 
I 
Two Join Board 
Of Trustees 
ast October, the Boston University 
Board o f Trustees named two new 
J members, Joseph Ciechanover and 
Sir Brian Mawhinney. 
Ciechanover (UNINl, HON.'97) has 
been chairman o f Ei A i Airlines, the na-
tional airline o f Israel, since 1995. Pre-
viously, whi le s t u d y i n g law at H e b r e w 
University, he began w o r k i n g at Israel's 
M i n i s t r y o f A g r i c u l t u r e , eventually be-
c o m i n g general counsel under Moshe 
Dayan, then minister o f agricuimre. After 
years i n government service, Ciechan-
over became president o f the PEC Israel 
Economic Corporation and chairman o f 
the Israel Discount Bank o f New York. 
Ciechanover, w h o earned a Ph.D. in re-
ligious studies f r o m The University Pro-
fessors i n 1991 under the direct ion o f 
Professor Elie Wiesel , also received an 
honorary degree ftom B U i n 1997. 
Mawhinney received a master's degree 
i n radiat ion b io logy f r o m the Univer -
sity o f Michigan and a Ph.D. i n the same 
field f rom the University o f London . He 
served on the faculties o f the University 
o f I o w a and the Royal Free H o s p i t a l 
School o f Medic ine i n L o n d o n before 
being elected to Parliament as a Conser-
vative. D u r i n g the Thatcher and Major 
administrations, Mawhinney was minister 
for health, transportation, community re-
lations, and Northern Ireland. 
Refinancing: Not Just for 
Homeowners Anymore 
T n t i l January 3 1 , 1999, borrowers 
I may be able to refinance outstand-
\  ing federal student loans at the low 
interest rate o f 7.46 percent. 
A consolidation loan is available to any-
one w h o is not i n school or accepted for 
When it is more important to you to bring alive the 
world around you in vivid language, in a way that stirs the emotions 
of your reader — if that becomes a more important thing in your life, 
more important than any movement, any politician in the entire world — 
1 say that is objectivity. My favorite politician is a man who lost a race 
against William Weld for governor of Massachusetts, and that was 
John Silber of Boston University. The last candid man. 99 
— TOM WOLFE at the National Press Club in November. 
enroiiment in school and w h o is currently 
making payments on student loans. The 
lower rate is also available to in-schooi 
borrowers w i t h only direct loans and to 
parents wi th PLUS loans. 
M o s t borrowers current ly repaying 
their loans can save at least $50 for every 
$1,000 o f debt over the life o f the loans. 
Parents with PLUS loans and current stu-
dents w i t h direct loans may also realize 
significant savings. 
The new rate is available t h r o u g h the 
Department o f Education's Direct Loan 
Program. Private lenders w h o participate 
i n the government-guaranteed student 
loan program may also offer the lower 
rate, but are not required to do so. 
Beginning February 1 , 1999, the i n -
terest rate could rise t o as h i g h as 8.25 
percent. Borrowers w h o act n o w can lock 
in the current variable interest rate for the 
life o f their loans. A l t h o u g h the interest 
rate w i i i be recomputed annually, i t w i i i 
be based on a lower interest rate formula. 
The temporary change is contained in 
the H i g h e r Educat ion Amendments o f 
1998, signed into law October 7 w i t h the 
strong support o f Massachusetts Senator 
Edward Kennedy. 
Additional information and applications 
are available by calling 800/557-7392 or 
consulting the Department o f Education 
Web site at w w w . e d . g o v / D i r e c t L o a n / 
consolid2.html. C 1 
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C o m m o n W e a l t h 
fore. This is not so. The car was placed be-
fore the game started. Since the host's ac-
tions do not provide any cine about the 
car's location, the probability that the car 
is behind the door you first chose remains 
one in three t h r o u g h o u t the game. I t 
never becomes one in two. 
Here is w h y you should switch, and 
why you w i l l increase your probability o f 
winning from one in three to two in three. 
Look at it this way. The host puts the 
car behind door one (he could have put it 
behind any door) . Suppose you come to 
the game w i t h the intention o f switching. 
Let's examine all that can happen. You 
choose door one ()'ou have a probability 
o f one in three o f doing that) ; the host 
opens one o f the two doors concealing 
goats at random; you switch, and you lose. 
You choose door two; the host must open 
door three; you switch to door one, and 
you w i n . You choose door three; the host 
must open door t w o ; you switch to door 
one, and you w i n . Thus you w i n i f you 
choose cither door two or three, and since 
AN OPEN AND SHUT CASE 
Running across the brain twister below, some 
of our staff were skeptical of the expert con-
sensus on the solution so we turned to CAS 
Math Professor Murad S. Taqqu, who uses this 
example during BU's annual Mathematics 
Field Day for high school students. 
A llow me to clarify a famous para-dox that was widely covered in the press, including the New York Times md Parade mzgnzinc, and was the subject o f last year's puz-
zler on National Public Radio's Car Talk. 
Behind one o f three doors in a game 
show is a car. Behind the other two doors 
are goats. You are asked to choose a door, 
but not open it . The game show host then 
opens one o f the other two doors at ran-
d o m ; the door has a goat behind i t . He 
then asks you whether you want to stick 
to your choice or choose the other closed 
door. Is it worthwhile for you to switch.' 
The answer, strangely, is yes. 
A professor replying to Parade's Mari -
lyn vos Savant's concurring answer wrote: 
"You blew i t , and you blew it big! I ' l l ex-
plain: After the host reveals the goat, you 
now have a one-in-two chance o f being 
correct. Whether you change your answer 
or not , the odds are the same. There is 
enough mathematical il l iteracy i n this 
country and we d o n ' t need the world's 
highest I Q propagating more. Shame!!!" 
There were heated discussions in the 
mathematics department about whether 
or not one ought to switch doors. Many 
people agree w i t h the opinion stated in 
Parade: the probability o f winning, which 
was one in three at the beginning, has be-
come one in two after the host opens the 
door concealing the goat. This is because 
they think that after the host opens the 
door, they are faced wi th a totally new sit-
uation, unrelated to what happened be-
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you have a probability oftwo in血ree of
doing血at’yOu have a probability oftwo
in血ree ofwinmng ifyou switch.
Suppose, however, yOu decide not to
SWitch" In血is case (assuming again血at
the car is behind door one), yOu Win if
you choose door one and lose ifyou
choose either door two or three. Hence
you now have a probab亜ty ofonly one in
血ree ofwimmg.
Now’yOu may血ink血e problem is easy
and wonder what all the fuss is about.
Consider the so-Called Prisoners Paradox.
Two of血ree prlSOnerS, A, B, and C, Will
be executed twelve hours from now Pris-
Oner A convinces血e jailer to reveal which
One Ofthe other two prlSOnerS Will be
k皿ed. The jaifer agrees and te11s A血at B
will die. REowmg血s makes Prisoner A
Particularly happy, because his chances of
SurVival have apparently risen from one in
three to one in two. Is this correct? How
likely is Prisoner C to survive? Are the
Prisoners Paradox and the Car and Goat
PrOblem related? Ask your丘iends.
Good Luck.
-M物rのd S・物qq勿
A∫ luck would h鋤e iち脇r ∫嬢tici∫m re-
main∫ ∫tirred but u移訪aken. 1彬研elcome
彬ade狗)房e砂∫.
HISTORIC PRESERVATION
BY THE OLD"M皿S’TEAM
nce ubiqⅢtOuS On血e Amer-
ican landscape, WOrking mills
POWered by enormous water
wheels or wind blades are as
SCarCe tOday as working black-
Smi血shops.
“One must bear in mind how econom-
ically important mills were to early village
life in New England,?ays ENG Engi-
neemg Professor David Mountain. “Even
now there are some 4,000 mill dams
Standing in Massachusetts alone. ”
“Electriclty did them in,” bemoans
CAS History Professor Thomas Glick.
``And the hurricane of ’38.?hat of
COurSe WaS the mother ofall U.S. hurri-
CaneS’back in血e antedeluvian days when
we weren,t on a丘rst-name basis with the
C O M M O N W田A獲TⅡ
annual parad  ofstoms roarmg Out Of
血e Caribbean. Now it’s good mommg,
A皿ea, nice to see you, Boris.
αThe one in ’38 knocked out most of
血e few rem inmg StruCtureS,?ays G止ck.
And of血e specimens left, mOSt are Sell-
mg food ra血er血an processmg lt.
What comects Glick, PrOfessor ofme-
dieval hist ry) and Mo皿tain, an eXPert
On血eoretical and app止ed studies ofhear-
mg function, is血eir common attraction
to the historic water-POWered mills that
We e OnCe the nucleus ofmost New Eng-
land industrial communities. That attrac-
tion s on developed into a detemination
to save and preserve血e remainmg relics.
As founder and president of血e Nor血-
e st Chapter of血e Society for血e Pres-
ervation fOld Mills (SPOOM), Glick
PutS Out a neWSletter deta皿ng tours and
restoration efforts of the buildings血at
Were SuCh an important part of血e New
England conomy・ He is especially fond
Of working grlStmills, Where grain is
ground into flour.
Glick, Who also works to save several old
mills in Spain, SayS that one of the chal○
lenges ofpreservmg mills in the United
States is五nding someone who knows how
to restore血em to working operation・ αIn
Europe’mill societies are very well orga-
nized’?e says.負In France, high schooI
WOOdshop classes make replacement parts
for mills. We’re trymg tO eStablish that
kind ofapproach・ ” G止ck’s newsletter,血e
POOM Northea′∫ter, mCludes a column
that answers technical questions from
millwrights - PeOPle who maintain血e
buildings’mechanical equlPment.
Glick pomtS Out anO血er reason to pre-
se ve old mills: milled flour tastes better
血an its commercial counterpart. αMaybe
it’s JuSt my rOmanticism,’’he says wi血a
Smile’寝but it’s a fact that when grain is
milled血e traditional way, the丘ber con-
tent isn,t broken down as much as when
it’s milled industrially AIso, the flour is
he ted more when the grain is ground
more quickly When it’s heated to more
血an l19 degrees,血e enzymes and vita-
mins are destroyed. That’s why commer-
cial flour has to be enriched.?
To judge for yourself; Glick suggests
VAS血ng血e historic Wayside Im grlStmill
in Sudbury, Massachusetts, Which was
built in 1740 a d rebuilt in 1929. The
im’s bakery features products made wi血
血e mill’s stone-grOund wheat and com.
There are also working wheel-POWered
mill  in Cape Cod: the Dexter Mill in
Sandwich and血e Stoney Brook Grist M皿
in Brewster.
Mountain’s interest in mills began sev-
ral years ago on a trlP tO Old Sturbridge
Village’Where his nine-year-Old daughter
WaS e 血r ll d by a water-POWered mill.
He is currently invoIved in repalrmg tWO
abandoned mills near his home in By丘eld,
Massachusetts. He explains血at grlStmills
and sawmills were always bu址beside re-
1iable rivers and streams, uSually near wa-
terfa]⊥s. Many rlVerS had to be dammed so
血at millponds could be created to act as
r servoirs, enabling the mills to continue
OPera廿ng even when river levels were low
Construction of these mills was often
COnSidered to be血e丘rst slgn Of civiliza-
tion in the bu h, and their existence led
to communlty development, attraCtmg
ettlers nd merchants.
Glick agrees wi血hi  colleague’s assess-
ment ofthe role ofthe mills in history
“The water-POWered mill, Which was frst
used in ancient Rome, 1S POSSibly血e most
mportan  industrial invention until the
automobile,’’he says. “And血ese m皿s are
SuCh an mportant part ofAmerican his-
tory, but血ey, e quickly passmg from血e
scene.?
Not qulte SO quickly, however, nOW
血at SPOOM and its 100-Plus Northeast
Chapter m mb rs are devoted to ensur-
g that the demise ofthe mi11s grinds
SIowly to a halt - and they,re doing ex-
Ceeding丘ne.
-BF
音N MuLTIMEDIA RES
FOr R lph Lombreglia, Winmng
One Of血is year’s Mrs. Giles Whit-
mg Foundatio  grants for emerg-
mg yOung Writers was more血an
just a $30,000 windfa l臆it was a
light in血e middle of血e血mel.
The BU lec血rer in creative wntmg lS in
血e midst ofwriting his second novel (血e
first he expects to have published) and
liken  the experience to entermg a Very
long, dark tunnel. “Writing a novel re-
qulreS an apPetite, Or at least a tolerance,
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for delayed gratification," says Lombreg-
lia, a frequent contr ibutor o f fiction to 
The New Yorker and The Atlantic Monthly. 
" I t could be years before anyone sees 
what you are up to, and certainly before 
anyone sees it published." 
In fact, the first people to lay eyes on 
Lombreglia's work-in-progress were the 
Whiting Foundation judges — this thanks 
to an editor wi th faith, John Glusman of 
Farrar, Straus and Giroux, who had edited 
the second o f Lombregl ia ' s t w o short 
story collections. Make Me Work (Penguin 
Books, 1994). 
I n the years since that collection ap-
peared, Lombreglia has been hard at work 
teaching, coproducing a Jack Kerouac 
G D - R O M , writ ing a Digital Culture col-
umn for The Atlantic Monthly's Web site, 
and, o f course, wr i t ing the novel. But all 
o f this left little time for newly published 
fict ion. Thus, while the W h i t i n g Foun-
dation judges were evidently impressed 
by Lombreglia's oeuvre-to-date — chiefly 
Make Me Work and its predecessor. Men 
Under Water (Washington Square Press, 
1991) — they wanted to know: what had 
he done for the state o f letters lately? 
" M y editor called me last summer , " 
Lombreglia recalls, "and said, ' D o n ' t ask 
me what this is about, but somebody is 
considering you for something and that 
is ail I am going to say. But i f you could 
send me fifiy or sixty pages o f the novel 
you are working on, i t would he lp . ' " Re-
t u r n i n g his editor's f a i t h , Lombregl ia 
asked no questions, packaged up the best 
o f what he'd done, and sent i t off. " M y 
agent hadn't seen i t ; my edi tor hadn ' t 
seen i t ; not even my wife had seen i t . " 
Which, says Lombreglia, made winning 
the W h i t i n g Foundation award (whose 
previous winners include Tobias Wolf f and 
Tony Kushner) not just a welcome sur-
prise, but also a wel l - t imed shot in the 
arm. " I t really helps me to know that the 
book didn' t flop and fail on its face," he 
says. 
This wii i come as no surprise to fans o f 
Lombreglia's earlier works. "He's a good 
writer ; we've published h i m w i t h great 
pleasure," remarks The New Yorker's 
Roger Angel. 
"Ralph is a writer wi th a strong moral 
sense," adds Atlantic editor Michael Cur-
tis. "Never has he submitted a story that 
we did not feel compelled to take seri-
ously, even i f in the end we decided not 
to run i t , more often than not to make 
room for other writers." 
One story the Atlantic could not re-
fuse, " A H a l f H o u r wi th Cod's Angels," 
published in 1993, has become the basis 
o f Lombreglia's current novel. I t tells the 
tale o f Josephine, a thirty-nine-year-oid 
woman w h o dreams o f selling her r u n -
d o w n house on the outskirts o f Boston 
and start ing a new life — 2,000 miles 
away f r o m her ja i lbird ex-husband and 
their junkie son. 
The short story ends before Josephine is 
able to make her escape — just one o f the 
many reasons Lombreglia returns to her 
in the novel. His personal connection to 
the character was too great, he says, to 
ieax'c her hanging in l imbo. "Josephine is 
a conf lat ion o f elements f r o m my o w n 
mother, my mother-in-law, my mother-
in-law's sister, and one o f my cousins," 
he reveals. " 1 was essentially helping my-
self to the whole smorgasbord of family 
stuff ." 
A l t h o u g h there are autobiographical 
traces in many o f his stories, Lombreglia 
says, few plunder the family closets the 
way that Josephine's does. The result is a 
richer, more complex, more complicated 
character than readers w i l l discover in 
most o f the author's other stories. But 
that's not to say that the rest o f the lot are 
not entertaining. 
Indeed , i t may be precisely because 
Lombreglia does not generally use his fic-
tion as a vehicle for personal catharsis that 
he is able to offer his readers such a varied 
cast o f characters, caught in often comi-
cal, sometimes outrageous situations. He 
moves deftly and credibly from one per-
spectix'c to the next, whether that o f Wai-
ter, the aspiring actor-cum-commerciai 
video scriptwriter o f "Late Fatly M a n " ; 
tweive-year-oid Cabe, the precocious pro-
tagonist o f "Pi i tdown Man, Later Proved 
to Be a H o a x " ; or Lisa, the classic rock 
D.J. o f "One-Woman Blues Revival." 
"Ralph has a disinclination to stay in 
one place for very l o n g , " notes Curtis . 
" H i s stories range widely in terms o f lo-
cale and character and milieu. Whenever 
we receive a new story from Ralph, we 
know it's going to be something a little 
different f rom his last, and it always is." 
Yet always there is Lombreglia's trade-
mark w i t . Says Curtis, "Ralph combines 
in his work a shrewd sense o f humor wi th 
a wonderful ear for conversation, and par-
ticularly off-beat conversation." 
A n d always, or almost always, there is 
exploration o f the interplay between art, 
technology', and humankind. I t is a theme 
that preoccupies Lombreglia, himself an 
artist and self-described techie. 
" I t goes back to adolescence," says 
Lombreglia, who admits an early fascina-
t ion w i t h CB and ham radios, amplifiers, 
and electric guitars. I n more recent years, 
his enthusiasm for electronics has been 
stoked by the leaps and bounds made in 
mult imedia and communications tech-
nologies, advances he has greeted wi th an 
o p t i m i s m shared by few o f his l i terary 
peers. " 1 just don ' t see an automatic i n -
compatibility between technology and the 
arts," says Lombreglia. He allows that it's 
not always easy to discuss the topic w i t h 
other writers , many o f w h o m eye elec-
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tronic media (CD-ROM books, E-Zines,
and血e like) as a血reat to literary culture.
It is a fear Lombreglia has attempted to
assuage in his Atlmげic M偽物dy Digital
C山ture columns (available on血e Web at
W血eatlantic. com/unbound ) , Where,
he says, he has begm to examine how tech-
noIogy might create new opportunities
for art. αAfter all)?e muses, αif you can
Put graphics and sound and various o血er
m山timedia elements toge血er, WOn’t some-
One eventually use血em in a way血at is
not merely trivial? ”
Perhaps. But might血erein lie血e real
threat to literature?
“I don’t feel血at any of血is is a血reat
to血e book,” says Lombreglia. “The tex-
tual pleasures ofliterary art may well have
to exist alongside yet another couple of
based art ofsome kind.
``But血ere is nowhere else you can go
to五nd血e血rill血at you get from Vlad-
imir Nabokov. There’s nowhere else to go
for血at, XC Pt血e pmted page.”
-放物uerite Lの徽b
interesting [modes of] expression, in-　-
Cluding, Perhaps, Intemet一, multimedia-
L　　AvIAⅣ
S叩ABBLE
ike baby plgeOnS,” RIchard Cohen
writes in a recent issue of T%e Ni研
第楊egr, ``female doormen exist only
in血eory”
I continued reading his piece about血e
PauCity ofdoorwomen in New York City,
but absently: my mind had taken血e bait.
``It’s true,’’I血ought. ``No one has ever
Seen a baby plgeOn.”
``But ask yourself;” says Frederick Was-
Serman, aSSOCiate professor of bioIogy at
CAS, “how many baby birds ofany sort
you see.” Point taken. VAsserman is con-
Vinced that baby plgeOnS do exist, and
believes that a Bostonian in need ofone
Should have no di範c山ty finding it. There’s
an obvious explanation, he says, for血eir
absence fi.om血e cityscape: “They’re back
in the nests.?
“Ifyou look dosely,” he insists, “yOu’ll
See them. Find a trestle, Or SOme Other
Place where you nodce血at lots ofpigeons
have defecated, and look up.”
No血ank you. I’ll be delighted to take
your word for it.
Pigeons, Pe血aps because of血eir urban
ubiquity, are血e most maligned of birds,
People scowl, Shoo, and kick at them.
While o血er members of血e dove魚mily
enJOy Virtual sacrosanctity, the pigeon is
Iooked upon as no血ing more血an a fowl
fouler offootpa血s, a ``rat wi血wings.” In
SuCh a climate of opinion, 1S it any won-
der血 y k ep血eir little ones out ofpub-
1ic vi w?
-」班 [二コ
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雁O WeSt, yOung man, gO WeSt” doesn’t have
血e ring it had in血e middle of血e last cen-
tury・ Who says “Hooray for Hollywood”
anymore? A third bit ofnostalgiana: drug
stores with soda fountains have been re-
Placed by maJOr drug superstores, lessenmg
the chance for young talent to be discovered. The pomt is
Simple. Motor west to get your kicks, Stay in Boston to make
your flicks. This is what many recent graduates from血e Col-
lege of Communication’s department of film and television
are doing. And血ey are not wa血ng to be discovered. In血e
PaSt many tOOk血e traditional route to Hollywood and created
SuCCeSSful careers; a mOre reCent WaVe has decided to stay
dose to Boston to make血eir創ms. And血ey’ve found血em-
Selves in a vibrant industry m a Vibrant community血at血ey’ve
helped shape.
The創m industry lS nOt unlike血e construction business.
In one camp are血e writers, directors, and cinematographers.
In血e other are the architects, general contractors, and car-
PenterS. But in血e construction industry, ifyou build an eight-
room coIonial, SOmeOne Wi11 buy血e eight-rOOm COIonial. After
Six mon血s on血e job,血e for葛Sale sign comes down and a mov-
mg Van Pulls up. For independent filmmakers, the toughest
WOrk often begins afier血e picture is made. They have JuSt SPent
Ⅵme紡Sタr物∫ (COM’82) i∫のprOducem・nd dire〆Orのt
WGB王手TV iククBのタOクク.
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a lot o f time and a lot o f other people's money in a venture into 
the unknown. Everyone needs a place to live, but w h o needs 
another film by another young f i lm school graduate.' Making 
a movie is not a practical undertaking, unlike bui lding a house. 
Lost revenue, lost weekends, and lost nights o f sleep — what 
would possess anyone to shoot a film.' 
I returned recendy to B U for the first time since graduat-
ing sixteen years ago to talk to Bill Lawson, chairman o f the de-
partment o f film and television, about die program he runs and 
t o learn about some o f the extraordinary young filmmakers 
coming out o f B U . I was immediately impressed by his primary 
concern — the students. As I remembered i t , college was a place 
to learn, grow, and shape a realistic view o f the future. I t was 
where you learned t o be practical (there's that w o r d again). 
Weil , for the most part i t still is, but this program is remark-
able for keeping intact the dreams o f its students as well . The 
dreams, the creative spark that underscores their education, 
provide the drive. This is no easy feat. 
There are certain requirements o f edu-
cation that govern the restr ic t ion o f 
fantasy as a learning tool . But Lawson's 
program not only encourages fantasy, i t 
offers courses in developing i t . " O u r 
faculty is dedicated to helping students 
sharpen their vision and develop their 
creative voice," Lawson says. 
Prior to the past ten years, BU 's 
filmmaking reputation was based on the 
fine documentaries produced by its 
young alums. Kudzu, by Marjorie Short 
(COM'77), was nominated for an Acad-
emy Award in 1979. A n d in 1981 f i im-
maker Peter Ladue (COM'80) won the 
Academy Award for best short subject 
for his documentary Karl Hess: To-
ward Liberty. B u t i n the late eighties 
the focus o f the c u r r i c u l u m shif ted. 
Robert Patton-
Spruill says he has 
no choice hut to 
stay In New 
England. "It's a 
very supportive 
film community, 
and people want 
to see each other 
succeed." 
Hilary Welsman's 
finances took 
" a huge financial 
hit" with her first 
feature, Life's Too 
Good. So she "hit 
up everyone I 
knew." 
" O u r courses i n hands-on product ion, 
screenwridng, and film studies are now 
centered a r o u n d the p r o d u c t i o n o f 
dramatic feature films," Lawson says. 
The faculty have bui l t upon the solid 
foundation laid by the likes o f George 
Biuestone, M u r r a y Yeager, the late 
Roger M a n v e i i , and the late former 
chairman, M e l H o w a r d . N o single style 
o f filmmaking is stressed. Film schools 
such as u s e and U C L A work towards 
g i v i n g their students the sparkle and 
polish they need to make it in the H o l -
lywood studio system. N Y U has carved 
its o w n unique styles. A t B U students 
make the films they want t o make. 
" O n e w o u l d be hard-pressed t o define a B U genre o f f i l m -
making," says Lawson. "We are extremely diverse in approach." 
Diverse they are — and w i t h a wide range o f talent. By 
the time the young filmmakers graduate, they are equipped with 
the knowledge, the skill, and i t is hoped, the confidence to take 
the giant step i n t o m a k i n g feature f i lms. A n d the place to 
make that giant step can be r ight here i n Boston, where many 
o f these young filmmakers are setting up shop. 
" I have no other choice b u t t o stay in N e w England i f 
I want to keep o n being creative," explains Robert Patton-
Spruill (CAS'92, COM'94). "The people I want to collaborate 
widt are here. I t is a very supportive film community, and peo-
ple want to see each other succeed." Patton-Sprui l l is the 
gritty young director o f Squeeze, which was grabbed by Mira-
max for $ 1 mil l ion die night before its screening at the Los A n -
geles Independent F i lm Festival i n 1996. His debut picture, 
about three inner city teens struggling against the threats and 
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temptations of urban gangs’Sq雛e2;e αwas a home-grOWn,
Boston-developed communlty PrOJeCt血at tumed into a real
movie,” says Patton-Spruill・ His vision and his passion about
his work wi血children at a Boston youth center come across
in血e皿m and allow his true voice to speak. ``For me’it’s not
about血e money,?e says. αIt’s about telling stories血at you
feel happy wi血and comfortable about. I don’t know how many
PeOPle locally feel血e way I do, but I know血at ifmost ofus
Were in it for血e big deal, We WOuldn’t be here.,,
琉”Ot 4,bo幼才物e m脇ey. That de丘nes where Patton-Spruill
is commg from・ It’s what separates filmmakers like Patton-
Spruill from the Hollywood mold, and is a common thread
found among most ofthe young COM創mmakers. This is
not to say血at ifa maJOr Studio offered to anoint血em as血e
new Steven Spielberg or George Lucas,血ey wouldn’t be de-
1ighted. They do have血eir eyes on血e pnze - but血e pnze
is not always money・ It is the art ofmaking a film, and an
artist’s drive is very different from血at of a studio head. “Tb
make a feature創m you must be w皿ng to compromise,?aw-
SOn SayS. αThe question is how much you are willing to sacri一
缶ce to get someone interested in funding lt and a distributor
interested in buying it.” Money may be血e root ofall evn, but
it’s qumteSSential and without it no film can be produced.
Herein lies血e great discomect, Where art meets money, Where
CreatlVlty mOrPhs into commerce. These are filmmakers, nOt
StOCkbrokers. So how do they get the money to make創ms?
This is where true creative genius is necessary
When Patton-Spruill made Sqク嬬e2;e, he parlayed student
loans and what he ca11s血e MCI route - Cal血g and faxing any-
One and everyone wi血money he knew “Ⅵ7e were all in our
early twenties)?e says)負and we JuSt begged, borrowed’and
StOle until we had enough to put our movie in血e can.,,
Age doe have somethi g to do w血it. As I approach forty,
I don,t expect people to open their wallets to fund my next
Venture. Then again,血ese students don’t have血e op廿On Of
CaShing in 401Ks. But JuSt aSking for money喜血at’s br皿ant.
It is a pamStaking and humbling process’however, and your
皿m is o ly as good as your RoIodex.
Hilary Weisman (COM’5りtook a different approach. Her
SeCOnd feature, J L ヮe華y Mのie, WaS Shot entirely on digital
Video, a rOute many independents are taking to reduce the
enomous ove血ead costs of創m stock and processmg. αI took
a huge丘nancial h t wi血my first feature, L締+乃o Good,” Weis-
man says. %I hit up everyone I knew?
For most of血ese young創mmakers, ralSmg mOney lS COn-
Sid ably more di鯖c山t血an making血e創m. Wごisman cites血e
Car音os Hami音看
is promoting
his fi「st feature,
20 Peo`hes jn o Box
A be寡iever in the
fiImic血1ture Of
Boston, he wants
to set up shop
here.
tremendous risks in創mmaking, bo血
financial and emotional. αI have no so-
Cia1 1ife when I am working on a film,’,
She says. Never血eless, 1Loγe均Mot,ie
has a strong element offun and has her
StePPmg in front of血e camera as well.
The pIot: Hilary; a desperate young m-
dependent創mmaker, rentS a Camera in
Boston. She has no plans to retum it.
Instead, She intends to sell it on the
black maIket in Mexico to pay血e post-
PrOduction costs. (The owners ofWeis-
man’s Iocal camera shop will be glad
to know that this is not a true story.)
There are plenty of twists and tums in
血is fresh cross-COuntry COmedy, Cur-
rently in postproduction.
Weisman, like Patton-Spruill, has
OPted to stay in Boston to make her
films. “You can get血ings done here,”
She says. “There is a sense ofcommu-
mty wher  we a l help one ano血er.’, And she credits BU wi血
PrOViding血e education to get血e job done. When she is not
WOrking on her own features, Weisman writes and produces for
television, along wi血fe皿ow BU grad, friend, and創mmaker
Ca血erine Bums (COMり」), On血e TW楊m楊彬らa show dis-
tributed by CBS/Eyem rk Entertainment.
Bums debuted a  a皿mmaker in 1994 with A Pomd qf
上陽鴫a featLue She dir cted and produced for $13,000. Over血e
PaSt Several years she has concentrated on producing. As for血e
Wntmg, She says, “I hate it. It causes me pam to write, but I Iove
to make創ms.?er curr nt film, All ’he R物e, may become
JuSt血at. It is, aS血e LのA物eあ7?mのsays, ``a sexy, VAtty, raZOr-
Shap sa血e?bout a gay playboy. Directed and produced by local
創mmaker Roland Ttc and coproduced by Burns, A〃 zhe R優7G
IS ga血erin  a lot ofpress, as is S肋卿i物Artあa Burns-PrOduced
f ature written and directed by ano血er local independent’Alan
Piper, tO be released in spmg 1999. And Bums is now in血e
PrOCeSS Of editing her latest work,彫仇碑J.
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Ⅵたisman is a Chelmsford native, and Patton-Spruill is from
Roxbury, but Bums comes缶om Alabama. “I fell in love wi心
血is clty,” she says. ``It’s re丘ned and cultured.” She believes in
Boston and plans on continmng her work here.
Boston does in fact have a umque look to it. The loca-
tions are distinctive and beautifu臆l, and while there have been
more血an enough創ms wi血a Manhattan or Los Angeles back-
drop, We have yet to tire of血e Public Garden or a New Eng-
land autumn.
Josh Aiello (COM’97) re亡umed to his hometown in New
ナersey to make his丘rst feature, J巌nd, but he hopes to retum
to New England soon. At twenty-血ree, Aiello epltOmizes血e
new breed ofindependents. He and fellow L巌and directors John
McCarron (CGS’95, COM97) and Pa血ck O’Grady (COMフ97)
raised $30,000 to finance血e film, and were consumed with
making it. In J巌nd, a COmedy血at takes place in a small re-
SOrt tOWn in New Jersey during a long
friends are reunited six years after grad-
ua廿ng from high school. One has re-
tumed to reevaluate his life,血e o血er
to pursue his dream. These young film-
makers tend to indude themselves in
their art, SO One WOnders ifthere are
PleCeS OfAiello’s life playing out here.
He works in a video rental store; 1t PayS
the bills and allows him to pursue his
dream. AIello knew he wanted to go for
the brass rmg right out ofschool. “I
have no desire to be a production assis-
tant for someone else,” he says. Indeed,
he wen亡to school to be a director, and
that is what he is. He plans to hit the
festival circuit with J±lのnd in search of
a distributor.
After ralSmg血e money and mak-
mg the film comes perhaps the most
di飴cult task一心e quest for a distrib-
and dreary winter, tWO
Catherine Burns
made A Pound of
用esh血r $1書,000.
丁he Los AngeJes
Tjmes ca○○ed her
看atest, A/圧he
Rage, “a SeXy,
Witty, raZOいSharp
Satire.タタ
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John IVIcCarron,
Patrick O’Grady;
and Josh Aie音看o
raised $30,000 to
finance lsland, and
are p音am音ng tO
tour the festival
Circuit to find a
distributo嶋
ut r. The festival route is血e best op-
tion for yomg independent創mmakers.
Directors from all over the country
COmPete for spots in the more presti-
glOuS festivals, hoping to catch血e eye
ofwould-be distributors. It’s a shot
at the big leagues, and血ey hope血at
every ball club has sent out scouts.
Lawson tries to prepare his students
for血e tough road ahead. There are four
audiences they must consider, he ex-
Plains:血emselves,血eir peers,血e gen葛
eral audience, and血e judging audience
at festivals. Taking血ese considerations
into account can produce a wimer・
Fihmaker Cados Ham皿(COM97)
is currently shoppmg his first feature, 20 Z切cbCおm′ a B明at Pn-
Vate SCreermgS New York. He has fomd血at it is di飴cult out-
Side of血e festival track to get disthbutors to come to a showmg
in Boston・ But he plans to set up shop here. He) tOO) 1S a behever
in血e future of血e city
Boston as sIowly and quietly come into its own as a place
Where quality feature創ms are being made. The level ofpro-
fession lism and the camaraderie among young創mmakers
is refreshing m an industry infamous for backstabbing and
throat-Cuttmg. Independent filmmaking has put Boston on血e
Cinemadc map, and a large and growing part of血is commumty
is made up of血e yomg and talented graduates of血e College
O  Communica on. Directors, Cinematographers, editors, SOund
designers, 1ocadon scouts - a11血e persomel are here, wi血ideas
in血eir heads, dreams in血eir hearts, and cameras in血eir hands,
and血ey are taking on Boston wi心血e sane pIOneemg SPmt and
passion血at drove血eir predecessors west to Houywood. ⊂コ
Boston University School o f Medicine at 150 
Actively p r e p a r e s f o r the challenge of the next 150 years 
^ • ^ he first classes o f ins truct ion at the Boston Female 
I Medical College, later renamed the New England Fc-
I male Medical Col lege, began in N o x e m b c r 1848. 
Over tlie next twenty-five years this ins t i tut ion , the 
first medical college for women in the w o r l d , became integrated 
and produced ninety-e ight graduates, one o f w h o m was the 
first African-American female physician, Rebecca Fee. I t also es-
tablished its permanent location in the South Find adjacent to 
Boston City Hospital and the future Massachusetts Memoria l 
Hospitals, predecessors o f Boston Medical Center. 
I n 1873, beset by financial problems, the New Fingland Fe-
male Medical College merged w i t h Boston University. W i t h its 
histoi"3' o f being in tire forefront o f women's education, the school 
has provided superior t ra in ing for its students and in the past 
half century has emerged as an international leader in biomed-
ical research. 
A good neighbor in the South End, the school's H o m e M e d -
ical Service has provided home visits to Boston residents tor more 
than 12S years. The school has cont inued its c o m m i t m e n t to 
the communi ty and in 1995 w o n the Association o f American 
Medical Colleges Outstanding Communi ty Service Award. 
Today, Boston Universitx' School o f Medicine is located at the 
hub o f a modern urban academic medical center titat includes diree 
graduate schools, Boston Medical Center, tvx'o Veterans Adminis-
tration hospitals, sexerai affiliated community hospitals, BioSquarc, 
and a groxving number o f biotechnology firms. 
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Sequels and prequels are emblematic staples of show business, illustrating John Updike's formulaic advice to 
writers — sell everything twice. Michael Walsh's approach is not that crass; he merely accepted a publisher's 
proposal to base a novel on Casablanca. The result is As Time Goes By, a novelistic sandwich that lets readers 
supply the filling with their own memories ofthe film. Here, in an adaptation of the novel's "Afterword," 
is the author's account of how he accomplished his mission — hy depicting tlie characters' lives before 
and after the action of the movie — and came up with an ingeniously imagined pair of bookends . . . 
As T i m e Goes B i n a r y 
B Y M I C H A E L W A L S H 
E V E R Y B O D Y K N O W S CASABLANCA. E V E R Y B O D Y L O V E S 
Casablanca. There in lies b o t h the challenge and 
the danger o f w r i t i n g a novel o f Casablanca. 
M y solution has been to present the lives o f the 
characters before and after the action o f the movie 
(which lasts only three days and two nights), placing 
Rick Blaine, Ilsa L u n d , Victor Laszlo, and the others 
in a larger historical context and without "noveliz-
i n g " any aspect o f the original screenplay. Imagine 
the film elongated at either end to reveal the epic, 
wide-screen version, o f which the events depicted in 
Casablanca are but the middle o f the story. 
The basis for the movie's screenplay was M u r -
ray Burnett and l o a n Alison's 1940 play. Everybody 
Comes to Rick's, w hich was purchased by a sharp-
eyed Warner Bros, reader, Irene Lee, in 1941 for 
the sum o f $20,000. I n H o l l w o o d , the script was 
adapted, reconceived, developed, and adjusted by 
no fewer than seven screenwriters, principally the 
twin-brother w r i t i n g team o f lul ius and Philip Ep-
stein (who were responsible for most o f the wise-
cracks); H o w a r d Koch, w h o punched up the story's 
polit ical significance; and Casey Robinson, w h o 
first suggested t u r n i n g the character o f Lois Mere-
di th , the American divorcee o f easy virtue, into the 
Norwegian heroine, lisa L u n d . 
Because Casablanca was composed, however 
u n w i t t i n g l y , by c o m m i t t e e , i t is famous a m o n g 
movie buffs for its loose ends and unanswered ques-
tions. Why can't Rick go back to America? (Accord-
ing to luiius Epstein, the brothers tried to think o f 
a reason b u t failed.) Where is the Czech patr iot 
Victor Laszio really going when his plane takes o f f 
for Lisbon? Why should the Germans honor letters 
o f transit apparently signed by de Gaulle? W h y 
doesn't Strasser just shoot Laszio on sight? 
Some o f these questions, it seemed to me, had 
obvious answers. Since a hallmark o f Rick Blaine is 
his cynical honesty, I chose to take at face value his 
answer to Renault — " I t was a combinat ion o f all 
three" — when the police captain grills h im about 
why he cannot r e t u r n t o N e w York and suggests 
embezzlement, a love affair, and murder. (The clos-
est Major Strasser ever gets to the t r u t h is, "The rea-
sons are unclear.") Laszio's real destination similarly 
admits o f easy explanation, since the Czech resis-
tance in December 1942 was headquartered in Lon-
d o n . . . . I n general, however, all the action o f A t 
Time Goes By, b o t h f r o n t and back story, derives 
f r o m statements or clues i n the screenplay that , 
when examined, are the only logical explanation for 
what happens in the movie Casablanca. 
S K I R T I N G T H E P I T F A L L S 
Previous attempts to expand or rework the material 
o f Casablanca hax-e made the mistake o f either try-
ing to reprise the action in the same locale or chang-
ing the essential nature o f the characters, or both. As 
early as 1943 Warner Bros, was planning a sequel 
called Brazzaville, w r i t t e n by Frederick Stephani. 
Stephani's scenario, w h i c h never got beyond the 
planning stage, supposed that Rick and Renault had 
been working for the U n d e r g r o u n d ail along, thus 
negating b o t h Renault's poi i t ica i conversion and 
Rick's personal sacrifice — two o f the plot elements 
that ha\ made Casablanca so enduring. 
I n his own 1988 attempt at a sequel, H o w a r d 
Koch mox ed the action f o r w a r d a generation, i n -
vent ing an illegitimate son for Rick and Ilsa, w h o 
returns to Morocco to t ry to learn what happened 
to his father. The 1955-56 television scries Casa-
blanca, w h i c h lasted seven months , trapped Rick 
Blaine in his Cafe America in forever "as a N o r t h 
Michael Walsh, for fifteen years the classical music 
critic for Time magazine, teaches journalism at the 
College of Communication. As Time Goes By is 
published by Warner Books (420 pages, $25). 
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Previous attempts 
to expand or re-
work the material 
of Casablanca have 
made the mistake 
of either trying to 
reprise the action 
In the same locale 
or changing the 
essential nature of 
the characters , 
or both. 
African M r . F i x - i t , " as Aljean Harmetz 
noted i n her 1992 book Round Up the 
Usual Suspects. Another T V version, in 
1983 , starred D a v i d Soul as R i c k ; i t 
lasted only three weeks. 
Fortunately the shooting script pro-
vides pient>' o f clues not only about the 
nature o f the characters, but also about 
the direct ion their lives are heading at 
the time we meet them i n Casablanca. 
By hewing to the self-contained w o r l d o f 
the original — which itself followed con-
temporary history more closely than the 
casual viewer might at first suspect — i t 
seemed to me that a plausible, convinc-
ing story could be to ld about the fate o f 
Rick, Ilsa, Laszio, et ai. that was at once 
fresh and interesting while maintaining a 
scrupulous respect for the source. 
That the source is a movie cannot be 
gainsayed or avoided. N o one reading 
this book can fail to envision H u m p h r e y 
Bogart as Rick, Ingr id Bergman 
as Ilsa, Paul Henre id as Laszio, 
or Dooiey Wi l son as Sam. Ac-
cordingly, I have embraced the 
mater ia l ' s c i n e m a t i c source , 
r ight down to incorporating se-
lected dialogue f r o m the script 
into the novel, partly in homage, 
partly for dramatic necessity, and 
partly to let the reader know that 
the author is i n on the f u n , too. 
Rick's bitter wisecracks, Laszio's 
l o f t y p r o n o u n c e m e n t s , Sam's 
wise ctnpiricism, and lisa's pas-
sion and confusion ail find their 
source in Casablanca. 
R I C K ' S P A S T P R E S E N T E D 
The most controversial appl icat ion o f 
this philosophy, however, is l ikely m y 
contention that Rick Blaine was a fewish 
gangster and former speakeasy owner 
f r o m East Harlem named Yitzik Baiine. 
But consider the evidence: the script tells 
us that Rick is thirty-seven years o l d i n 
1941, which places his young manhood 
i n the years 1922-1935 — roughly the 
Prohibition era. He is a poiiticai leftist (as 
evidenced by Ethiopia and his fighting 
against Franco). His best friend is a black 
man. He is handy w i t h a gun. H e runs a 
saloon. H e disappears f r o m N e w York 
shortly after the October 23, 1935, as-
sassination o f Dutch Schuitz (the model 
for Solomon H o r o w i t z ) , "the beer baron 
o f the Bronx" and one o f the last o f the 
great fighting lewish mobsters and night-
club owners. A t one p o i n t early i n the 
film, Ugarte remarks that Rick, who's 
just ejected a s t r u t t i n g German f r o m 
the Cafe Americain's casino, looks like 
he's "been doing this ail [his] l i f e . " Rick 
repl ies , " W h a t makes y o u t h i n k I 
haven't?" 
The evidence, however, goes further. 
Murray Burnett, the playwright, insisted 
to the end o f his life that he saw himself 
as Rick Blaine and had wri t ten the char-
acter as a project ion o f his o w n desires 
and fantasies. "Rick — t o u g h , morose, 
the man w h o d i d n ' t need anybody — 
was the man B u r n e t t w a n t e d t o b e , " 
writes Harmetz in Round Up the Usual 
Suspects. Most o f the screenwriters — i n -
deed, most o f the creative people — as-
sociated w i t h Casablanca were lewish , 
i n c l u d i n g the Epsteins, K o c h , lack 
Warner, H a l Wallis, Michael Curt iz , and 
composer Max Steiner. I t also was long 
the custom in H o l l y w o o d t o disguise 
lewish characters as WASPs. Finaiiy, unt i l 
he became a leading man in The Maltese 
Falcon, Bogart played a succession o f 
ethnic gangster types at Warner Bros., 
often as a rival to f i m m y Cagney, whose 
Irish ethnicity was obvious to ail. 
Like Rick Blaine, some readers may 
wonder why the All ied governments d i d 
n o t go after A d o l f H i t l e r instead o f a 
lower echelon Nazi like Reinhard Hey-
drich: in fact, under The Hague Conven-
t ion I V o f 1907, i t was international law 
that belligerents could not attempt the 
assassination o f one another's heads o f 
state or g o v e r n m e n t (a pr inc ip le the 
Uni ted States still observes today). W i t h 
hindsight, i t is easy to forget that in 1942 
the ultimate horror o f the Final Solution 
was s t i l l i n the f u t u r e , and H i t l e r was 
seen, for better or for worse, as merely 
the German Fiihrer, not the monster we 
now know h i m to have been. 
T I M E L Y D E P A R T U R E S 
A few m i n o r historical liberties, addi-
tions, and conflations occur in my treat-
ment o f the H e y d r i c h assassination. I n 
reality, the Pro tec tor o f Bohemia and 
Moravia was k i l l e d o n the Kirchmayer 
Boulevard, not the Charles Bridge. O t h -
erwise, though, my account o f his horrific 
and agonizing death is largely accurate, as 
is its terrible, bloody aftermath. 
A final w o r d : a l though the 
act ion o f the book takes place 
i n the 1930s and 1940s, the 
n o v e l is w r i t t e n i n the late 
1990s. T h u s i t was i m p o r t a n t 
t o enlarge the scope o f act ion 
f o r several o f the characters, 
m o s t n o t a b l y Ilsa and Sam, 
w h i l e mainta in ing plausibility. 
Dramat ica l ly , Ilsa needs to be 
m o r e t h a n s i m p l y the o b j e c t 
o f desire and c o m p e t i t i o n be-
tween Rick and Laszio, b u t she 
cannot grab a t o m m y g u n and 
start shoot ing Nazis. Similarly, 
the spir i t o f Sam's dialogue, w h i c h i n 
the o r i g i n a l scr ipt verges o n dialect , 
must be maintained, but I saw no rea-
son not to give h i m a far richer inner life 
than is apparent in Casablanca — not 
to ment ion a considerable, indeed cru-
cial, role i n Rick's activities in the N e w 
York back story. 
W i t h the double e n d i n g , I sought 
not only to evoke the bittersweet m o o d 
o f the film (Rick and Ilsa once more at 
cross-purposes), b u t t o add a dash o f 
cynicism ( M a j o r Miles congratula t ing 
them o n a job well done), and, at last, to 
bring the lovers together in the only way 
possible. 
Roil credits, and fade to black, f ) 
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Paideia: P皿osophy Educatmg Humamty
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●
圏he血eme of血e Twentie血Wbrld Congress ofPhi-
losophy is Paideia: P皿osophy Educatmg Human-
1ty This血eme has been broadly interpreted by血e
Organizers to ncourage and facilitate the repre
Sentation and interchange ofideas from the broad range of
血e world’s philosophical traditions and movements. The or-
ganizmg COmmittee has put great emphasis on bo血traditions
and movements. Many of the movements making frequent
appearance in血e program are ofsuch recent orlgln aS tO lack
tradition, W皿e o血er movements in p皿osophy are as old as血e
Subj ect itself
A11血e current en血usiasms are well represented: POStmOd-
emism) muldd田址sm, feminist p皿osophy, and perspecdvism ・
I realize血at perspecdvism is not generally singled out as a con-
temporary movement in philosophy. But lt PrOVides the basis
for many of血e current trends. The commendable ecunenism of
a11 selection committees whose decisions are re皿ected in血e ab-
StraCtS Of血e Congress is likewise shown in the inclusion of a
PaPer Which repudiates血e very血eme of血e Congress: Plato?s
αAnti-Paideia),, in which血e au血or condudes, αPlato demon-
StrateS血at paideia has no harbor wit血1 P皿osophy.,,
Postmodem issues are addressed in several papers listed in
血e program. There is a paper, for example, entitled Tbward a
Postmodem Theory ofLaw Note血e contrast in usage from
ano血er paper) entitled Post-Soviet Philosophy in Russia. It is
easy to understand血e meanmg Of post-Soviet ma亡ters. That
has been a dear and accurate descrlPtlOn Since 1991. But when
did血e I)ostmodem Period begin?
The tem modem comes from Latin meanlng “just now”
and is understood to mean) aS my SOmeWhat premodem 1943
edition of V彬d巌れColl物i彬Dicあomvy puts it, αof or char-
acteristic of血e present or recent time; hence’neW fashion.,,
This de丘nition is also confirmed by the latest but decidedly
not postmodem Wこb edition of血e OED・ Why血en, I won-
der, is po∫tmOdm a term in increasingly common usage in血e
Americas’Europe) and many other parts of血e world江t is
SuapnSmg tO me血at not only址erary folk, historians, arChitects,
and artists use血e term, but血at many philosophers now ac-
CePt and use血e tem as ifit made sense. Genuine postmod-
emists are of necessity futuroIogists’for postmodem is ei血er
meanmgless or it means血e future. Perhaps philosophers and
O血ers simply have an affinity for wordplay and a certain fris-
SOn When uslng neOIoglSmS"
We note) for example) WOnderful postmodem plays on
WOrds such as血e title of Francis Fukuyana’s best-Selling肋e
動d qfH㍍ovy. It caught the imagination of the public be-
CauSe血ey supposed血ey wo山d read an exc血ng work on how
history com s abruptly to an end. ApocalyptlC treatises have
always been popular, having much血e same appeal as horror
movies. One enJOyS the adrenaline rush -that follows from
being丘ightened. But Fuknyama had no apocalyptlc intentions.
He wrote a boo  not about Da∫ E7クde der G餅hich印, but about
Da∫ Z;el der Gac妨hte - nOt On血e termination ofhistory, but
merely on血e purpose or goal ofhistory. Even ifwe grant血at
血e purpose ofhistory has been realized in the triumph oflib-
ral democracy and血at history w皿continue wi血no ma】Or SO-
Ciopolitical changes (a highly unlikely assumption), history
never血eless does not come to an end. No one can question,
however,血e marketmg g niu  behind血e ambiguity in血e title
of this cele rated work.
A simhar app al’I believe’explains血e currency of血e term
po∫tmOderm′・ It creates a mild cognitive dissonance, nOt be-
CauSe Of a deliberate ambiguity’but for血e simple reason血at
it makes no sense. Iftoday we do not live in modem times, in
What times do we live? We can look back to a reladvely stable
PaSt in which descrlP亡lVe titles convey clear meanmgS: a Pre-
historical Ur2;eiちfollowed by ancient philosophy and me-
dieval philosophy・ Each fthese periods was modem in its
day, for modem is a moving COnCePt血at advances continually
through time. Cha lie Cha.plin,s Modem Z7me∫ are nOt Our
modem times. As a modem period advances) 1t may gO through
a transformation that decisively distances its dominant ideas
from those ofthe period immediately preceding・ Such an al-
teration in血e spmt Of血e times requlreS nOt血e invention of
an oxymoron like postmodem) but rather a new descrlPtlOn
Of血e preceding period’nOW Seen aS Slgnj丘cantly different from
血e presen , mOdem one.
Historians of phil sophy
h ve held血at modem p皿os-
OPhy began w血Descartes. It
Ⅵ7aS血e re ance in his sear h for
truth on the natura1 1ight of
r a o  and principles of sound
血inking, ra血er than on fai血
and revelation, that marked a
Slgni丘cant eparture缶om血e
P皿osophy of血e Mddle Ages.
Fo11owmg Descartes, Phi-
8　0 i　丁　O　= i A
見所modernあm
CV物妨a miん汚物m初e
d料om′mCらnOt
becの雛ゲa dehbe脇te
amb勿功butjbr
劾e ∫iク御h mタ鋤n劾at
it mのkのnO ∫m∬.
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losophy replaced theology as the queen o f t h e sciences. Des-
cartes's break w i t h the past was more a matter o f emphasis 
than a radical departure, for reason played a significant role in 
both medieval philosophy and ancient philosophy. While dis-
count ing faith as a guide t o t r u t h and certainty, Descartes 
reestablished, t h o u g h w i t h differences, cont inui ty w i t h the 
Socratic approach to philosophy. 
Socrates's insistence o n dialectic as a means o f testing 
propositions depended o n the presence o f what he called the 
best, or desired, touchstone — persons o f knowledge, candor, 
and goodwil l . ' Socrates recognized that reason depended not 
only on forms o f argument, but on the faithful report ing o f 
accurate observations. I n this, Socrates adumbrated the secu-
lar approach o f Descartes and the methods o f natural science 
which lead not to certainty or absolute t r u t h , but rather to the 
likeliest account o f the nature o f things — that is, to the clos-
est approximation o f t r u t h . Confidence in the outcome o f a So-
cratic argument or o f a scientific experiment derives not f rom 
a direct proof but rather f rom the absence o f refiitation or dis-
proof. The scientific method o f indirect verification, employing 
as it does the fallacy o f aff irming the consequent, delivers the 
likeliest account. But the result may require revision based on 
further evidence or argument. Because prior results are never 
proved with absolute certainty, the discox'cry o f their inadequacy 
does not constitute a reductio ad absurdum o f the entire sci-
entific enterprise. 
The British empiricists, no less than Kant and his succes-
sors, recognized the roles o f reason and observation in the 
search for t r u t h . A n d whi le Hege l and other philosophers 
have aspired to the absolute, Hegel alone among the great 
philosophers claimed to have achieved that final attainment. But 
no philosopher has agreed that any other philosopher has 
done so. 
I t was once reasonable to assign the paternity o f modern 
philosophy to Descartes. But from the vantage point of the pre-
sent, it is more accurate to h o l d that Descartes began the En-
l ightenment , a term w h i c h describes the general t rend o f 
philosophy into the last half o f the nineteenth century. I t is from 
about that time, I would suggest, that modern philosophy — 
perhaps better described as post-Enl ightenment philosophy 
— began to emerge and to gain strength in its opposition to 
the Enlightenment's insistence on the central role o f reason and 
rational discourse i n philosophy. 
Modern philosophy, or post-Enlightenment phiiosophx', I 
would argue, began to emerge alongside Enlightenment phi-
losophy w i t h the assault on reason in Kierkegaard, Marx , and 
Nietzsche. T h o u g h dominantiy secular, most o f the philoso-
phers o f t h e En l ightenment , i n c l u d i n g Kant , N e w t o n , and 
Hegel, left a place for God. The idea that has become the dom-
inant philosophical or ientat ion — hence, the orientat ion o f 
what is now modern philosophy — is radical secularism, a uni -
verse wi thout G o d , in which some philosophers have repaired 
to varieties o f nihilism. The wor ld w i t h o u t God was considered 
w i t h anguish and despair by Kierkegaard and Dostoyevsky, 
but endorsed w i t h a glad heart by Nietzsche and wi th dyspep-
tic enthusiasm by Marx. 
I f we agree that emphasis on reason and observation was 
characteristic o f what has traditionally been called modern phi-
losophy, it had a long r u n , from Descartes through most o f the 
nineteenth century. That terminologx' is now obsolete, and in 
order to avoid confusion, it should be called Enlightenment phi-
losophy. The Enlightenment is still an attenuated force in phi-
losophy. I t defines the essential epistemoiog)' o f modern science, 
a worldwide enterprise which, by virtue o f indirect verification, 
stands like a Socrates, always open to revision, refinement, or re-
jection as the dialectic in science and philosophy proceeds. 
The likeliest story, or the closest approximation to t r u t h , 
in this period defined the limits o f philosophy and science. A n d 
in the Enlightenment, a number o f t h e greatest philosophers, 
Leibniz and Kant to name only two from the early Enlighten-
ment, and W u n d t , Mach, E d d i n g t o n , Poianyi, Eccies, Weiz-
sacker, and many others towards the end o f t h e period, have 
been not only philosophers but also distinguished scientists. 
Beyond the domain o f science, the Enlightenment has gen-
erally been characterized by recognition o f t h e central role o f 
reason not only in the search for t r u t h , but also in the direc-
t ion o f moral life for both the individual and the community 
and in tite direction o f poiiticai life. 
I n asserting that G o d is dead, Nietzsche denied any ob-
jective standard and called into question not only the central 
tenets o f t h e Enl ightenment but also the very nature o f t h e 
enterprise in which philosophers had been engaged since the 
pre-Socratics. H e denied in effect that there was an objective 
reality to be known or a spirit or m i n d that might know it and 
reveal i t , however imperfectly. H e held that to the extent that 
knowledge is possible, knowledge is perspectival, to be pursued 
not only f r o m varying perspectives, but through a variety o f 
tropes, knowledge itself being an expression o f art. Post-En-
lightenment philosophy, or what is n o w modern philosophy, 
was under way. 
Nietzsche's assertion o f relativism and the denial o f ob-
jective t r u t h gives rise to a central conundrum: can one affirm 
Nietzsche's point o f view w i t h o u t self-contradiction and easy 
refutation.' Does not the assertion o f an unl imited number o f 
perspectives and modes o f expression deny validity or privileged 
access to any one o f them, thus giving equal authority to the 
view that rejects his central thesis outr ight and asserts an ob-
jective basis for knowledge? 
Another source o f self-refuting relativism emerged in the 
nineteenth century with Karl Marx's substitution of ideology for 
t r u t h . Marx , like Nietzsche, held that opinions are inherently 
perspectival. Once one asserts, however, that the knower's ideas 
are derived not from an objective examination o f facts and ratio-
nal arguments, but from tite perspective or bias o f his class or his 
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reladonship to血e means of producdon, are nOt Objecdvity and
tru血lost? Are we not left only wi血competmg ideoIogies?
Marx, like Nietzsche, laced his epIStemOIogy wi血selfre-
futing elements. If one is determined by his class or economic
POSition to condude血at Marx is wrong, 1S nOt血at reJeCtion
as valid as Marx’s assertion江f血ere is no tru血grounded on
fact and argument, any View is as ideoIoglCally proper as its
OPPOSite. None is privileged by argument or evidence; the
助eud contribu彫d
珍riher to the ecl幻影
ゲ彬a∫微少dec楊ri物
劾e物O m′Oん物er
ma∫杉rクnクi∫ 01クn
hou∫e. B幼t tO ihe飲療nt
物at昂移ud l唯物e
km′0つ死rのt the merり′
ゲ楊pり′Cho∫符Or
neタグrO均he l締hわ
0つグ徹りiの砂やen加
巧伽放あon.
true ideoIogy (an oxymoron par
excellence) is established not
by fact or argument, but ulti-
mately only by force, Whether
economlC, military, PSyChoIogl-
Cal, Or aCademic.
Marx wished to assert an
independent scienti丘c basis for
his views, unlike Nietzsche, Who
accepted the uncertainties that
inevitably follow from his per-
SPeCtival view oftru血. But Marx,
having undermined血e possibil-
1ty Of knowmg in any objective
Way, COuld not explain how he
alone had been able to achieve
血e objectivity necessary to make
scienti丘c daims.
Freud contributed further
to血e eclipse ofreason by declaring血e ego no Ionger master
in its own house. But to the extent that Freud left the knower
at血e mercy ofhis psychoses or neuroses, he left his own view
OPen tO refutadon・ For ifmy id, my egO, and my superego force
me to condude血at Freud is wrong, Why is my血ought any less
au血oritative血an his? After all, my mO血er’s epIStemOIogical
Credentials are JuSt aS gOOd as血ose ofFreud’s mo血er.
In bo血Freud and Marx, We COnfront血e selfrefuting lm-
Plications of血e deteminist view ofmind. Only when血e mind
is fiee to reason and to assess evidence, tO hypo血esize, tO devise
experiments by which to test hypo血eses, and to evaluate血e re-
Sults of血ose expehments, Can One hold wi血consistency血eo-
ries about血e necessary sequence ofevents in血e physical world.
But when Marx and Freud asserted血at mind and血ough言e
themselves determined - Whether historically, SOCially, eCO-
nomically, Or PSyChoIogica叫y - reaSOn Was edipsed and knowl-
edge became impossible. We are left wi血no血ing more血an
the conflict between equally inevitable opmions. The will to
POWer Ofwhatever sort is血e only arbiter. The distinction be-
tween廿uth, Or right, and power is Iost - a Clear reductio ad
absurdun of any position from which血is condusion fo11ows.
Arguments ofdeterminism aside, how is it血at Nietzsche’s
denial of God leads to the conclusion that in the absence ofa
COSmic arbiter oftru血,血ere is no basis for objective knowl-
edge? Is reason to be put aside so easily? Or to put it ano血er
Way) if血e present modem age is best described as血e age of
SeCul ism, Or the age ofthe absent God, Or the age ofthe
eclips  ofreas n, how is it血at our age has forgotten bo血an-
Ci nt and Enlightenment answers to the problem posed by
Ni tzsche and Ivan Karamazov?
I  our rela ivistic age, eaCh individual asserts not only血e
right t his own opini , but in血e mamer ofProtagoras,血e
view血at everyone’s opmion is right. As Socrates demonstrated
in血e Iheae杉t妨if every opinion is right, SmCe OPmions con-
tradict one ano血er, nOne is.
In功e R省ublic Socrates oudined the way in which ob-
JeCtive knowledge can be attained血rough dialogue ra血er血an
through divine revelation. Socrates insisted血at we must show
Why justice is superior to mJuStice wi血out introducing any di-
Vine sanctions. The influence of God was explicitly reJeCted.
By bringmg many PerSPeCtives together, Socrates believed,
hunan beings, limited as血ey are, Can COme tO血e most likely
account of血e tru血一心at is, tO a View of血e nature of血ings
血at cap wi s and more effectively血an any o血er血e coun-
te arguments of the best touchstones, PerSOnS Wi血wide ex-
Perience, Candor, and goodwill.
O血er p皿osophers have pomted out血e independence of
血e true and血  good from血e beliefin God. Immanuel Kant
Was reared in pletism, but deparmg fi.om血e re噛on ofhis child-
hood, he w nt on to develop the foundations ofmorality m
independence of divine au血ority. A Ka皿dan can, wi血fu11 con「
Sistency, aCCePt Nietzsche’s claim血at God is dead and never-
heless justify ethics on the basis ofreason alone. Kant, 1ike
Socrates before him, deni d血at God provides血e foundation of
morality Ra血er, aCCOrding to Kant, it is血e supreme pmciple of
morahty that prov des血e only sound argrment for血e existence
Of God. It is simply a requlr ment Of consistent volition. But he
insisted血at血ere is no ]狐owledge of God, Whose existence is a
matter offai血. God is, acCOrding to Kant,血e answer to血e ques-
tion: What may w  hope? Nei血er Plato nor Kant found it nec-
essary, eVen in血e absence of God, tO abandon血e search for
tru血or JuStice or to accept a simplistic reladvism.
But血ose who grope in血  twilight ofreason’s edipse may
take the position that whatever opmion may or may not be
right, Only a ngle opinion w皿prevail. Instead of血e long, dif
ic山t, and humbling search for tru血, Such indwiduals choose血e
ul血nately violent embrace ofNietzsche’s w山to power or Marx-
ist ideology Marxism, discredited by history and economics, 1S
Still, for many, a Star “Whose wor血’s unknown, al血ough his
heigh  be taken.,,2 As an ideoIogy’1t Permits its adherents any
lie血 t seems expedient, any distortion ofhistory or fact, any Vl-
Olation of agreeme ts r treaties, Or any SuPPreSSion of the
rights ofo血ers - a11 in血e interests ofultimate m廿u血.
One might have血ought血at血e influence of Marx would
Wane fo皿owmg血e obvious failure ofMarxism as an economic
and pohtical system・ But we see his con血u皿g influence along
wi血N etzsche’s, as many COntemPOrary P皿osophers continue
to support a varlety Of ideoIogical and perspectival approaches,
many of which preserve essential features of血e Marxist epISte-
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mology. I f one's relation to tite means o f production no longer 
provides the ideologicall}' correct pcrspcctix'e, philosophers offer 
other putativeiy authoritative approaches based on gender, race, 
ethnicity, or socioeconomic status. The most individualistic may 
follow Dcrrida in programs o f dcconstructionism. 
The common feature in all these approaches is relativism. 
There is no longer a search for t ruth or the likeliest account, but 
rather the pursuit o f a particular ideology based on the per-
spective o f a particular individual which can make no claim on 
the inteiiectuai assent o f any other m i n d . 
These approaches are all well represented in the program 
of the Twentieth World Congress. The organizers have assid-
uously and diplomatically avoided asking i f those w h o hax e 
abandoned the search for t r u t h , and hence the love o f xx is-
d o m , in taxor o f t h e pursuit o f ideologx' based not on the na-
ture o f mankind and the l imi ta t ions o f human reason and 
knoxxicdgc but on the deiixerances o f an arbitrarily selected per-
spective, are still philosophers. Is ioxe o f xx isdom no longer a 
part of philosophy? 
Or is it time to rename the field itself? Shall philosophy now 
be called the iox-e o f appearance, or phiiophenomeny, and xx'c 
philophenomeners? O r shall xve tavor an aiternatixe Plato re-
jected and say that philosophy is the iox e o f opinion, or philo-
doxy, and xx e phiiodoxers? 
I applaud the inclusion in the program o f ail these ap-
proaches, whether they are philosophical or not. As long as they 
claim to be philosophical, they deserx e a hearing, for the searcli 
for t r t i t h depends, as Socrates said, o n the free and candid 
testing o f all points o f x'iew by informed people o f goodxviii. i t 
is right that ail views and approaches should be heard as long 
as the proponents are xxdiling to listen to the obserxations and 
arguments o f those xxho disagree. Tiie closest approach to t ruth 
can emerge only through the free exchange o f observations and 
arguments. I n the cogent xx ords o f John Stuart M i l l , " T h e 
xx hoie strength and value, then, o f human judgment depend-
i n g o n the one property, that i t can be set r ight xx hen i t is 
xvrong, reliance can be placed on i t only xx-hcn the means o f set-
t ing it right are kept constantly at hand." Note that for M i l l , no 
one's judgment xx-as deserx-ing o f confidence unless "he has kept 
his mind open to criticisms o f his opinions and conduct. . . . 
[ T ] h e only xx ay in xvhich a human being can make some ap-
proach to knoxx ing the xx hoie o f a subject is by hearing xx hat 
can he said about i t by persons o f ex cry x arictx- o f o p i n i o n . ' " 
Philosophers must, I think, also share the confidence expressed 
by John M i l t o n xx-hen, in his Airnpaijitica, he xx rote, "Let t ruth 
and falsehood grapple; xx-hoex-er kncxx- t r u t h put to the xx-oise 
in a free and open encounter?""' 
W i t h regard to those w h o speak o f postmodern dex-elop-
ments, xve may wonder why they have denied either the con-
tinual advance o f modernitx' through time or the meaningful 
use o f language. Philosophy is an intrinsically ctimulatix c 
process, as in ex ery age philosophers haxe profited f r o m the 
achiex'cments o f their predecessors or learned from their mis-
takes. But there is radical discontinuity in so-called postmod-
ernist mox'cments. Why, I ask, d o so many repeat mistakes 
that xx erc identified and corrected by philosophers o f previous 
generations? What insights and xxisdom hax-e been lost? 
I f Nobel Prizes xxerc gixcn in philosophy, the Nobel C o m -
mittee should begin xx i th posthumous awards to Plato, Aristo-
t le , Confucius, L a o - t z u , Kant , H e g e l , and many others on 
xx hose achiex-ements we necessarily depend in our oxx n xx-ork. 
Their concerns were never parochial. Plato asked. What is jus-
tice? H e xvas not interested in understanding justice only for 
Athenians or justice only for men, artisans, or rulers. He asked. 
What is justice for all humankind? When he raised epistemo-
iogicai issues, he searched for the soundest means of ap-
proaching the t r u t h ; that is, he looked for the means by xx-hich 
exery man, xxoman, and child, xx hether rich or poor, o f what-
cxcr race or ethnic group, could approximate the t r u t h . The 
Buddha's Four Noble Truths and the Eightfold Path xx-ere for 
all human beings who seek a release f r o m suffering. Reciproc-
ity in the relations betxveen indixiduals is o f central importance, 
Confucius held, for it defines fairness i n all human relations. 
We forfeit , I beliex-e, what makes philosophy essential to 
human existence and xvorthy o f t h e lix-es o f those xxho pursue 
it as a profession xx-hen xxe abandon the search for universal 
t r u t h . This has been the purpose and goal o f our greatest 
philo.sophers throughout the history o f t h e subject. 
All o f t h e greatest philosophers and most o f the rest have 
been committed to the use o f reason. Philosophy is an essentially 
rational enterprise and only as such, central to die education o f 
mankind. I t is piiiiosophy that has taught us the distinction be-
ux-een right and power, opinion and knowledge, desire and need, 
good and pleasure, sincerity and t r u t h . I t xvas Plato's insistent 
rationalitx' that led h i m , and us too i f xx e attend his argument, 
to demonstrate the essential equality o f men and xvomen. I t 
xxas reason that led him to discriminate onlx- on the basis o f gen-
uine differences in nature rather than on inherited prejudices de-
x-oid o f rational justification. Philosophy has likewise provided 
tlie moral principles that hax-e exposed the immorality o f racial 
prejudice and the measures that sliouid be taken to end the in-
justices imposed on minorities and the poor. I t is for such rea-
sons that, xvhiie I would insist w i t h the organizing committee 
that all points o f xiexx- be heard, I am nex-ertheless troubled that 
so manx- contemporary piiiiosophers engage in xvhat amounts to 
an assault on reason and rational modes o f thought . 
Wiiat , for example, is "feminist ethical theory," or "feminist 
epistcmologx'"? Hoxx- do feminists knoxx- that an ethical system 
different from that appropriate to men exists for women? H o w 
do feminists knoxx- that xx-omen have an essentially different epis-
temology f r o m men? Hoxv do they knoxv that men lack their 
insight into ethics or epistemology? When feminist philosophers 
claim that xx-omen can knoxv and feel xvhat men cannot knoxv 
or feel, either directly or through imagination, they assert an 
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intellectual and affective power for血e female sex血at血ey deny
all males. But what is血e rational foundation of血s dogmatic
Claim of one-directional transcendence? Unlike men, WOmen,
according to some feminists, have血e capacity to transcend血e
limitadons ofselfin血e knowledge ofo血ers. But what is血e au-
血ority for血eir dain血at men lack血s capacity?
One paper presented at this conference argues that αan
ecofeminist perspective on血e urban envirorment can be pro-
ductive because it a11ows us to see血e complex intercomections
Ofrace) Class) gender) and血e environment血at unde亜e many
Of血e problems of血e imer clty.,, Is血e au血or unaware血at
血ere are men臆I suppose we should ca11血em ecomasculin-
ists臆Who have s甘口died and w血en percepdvely and extensively
On a11血ese intercomections江s血ere any radonal basis for血e
daim血at women have privileged insight on血ese issues? This
daim ca皿s for serious p皿osophical exanination and proof
I am also at a loss to knowwhat to do wi止血e daim by
ano血er feminist血at αmodem Westem science is a masculine
enterpnSe, and is a触icted with serious ills related to its mas-
C皿nity.?ere we confront not only血e edipse of reason but
血e repudiation offacts concemmg血e role ofwomen in sci-
ence? ten Ofwhom’beginmng wi血Madane Curie, have won
血e Nobel Phze. Madame Cuhe won it twice, and her envious
husband, Fredehcナoliot, also a physicist, ameXed her name to
his, becomingナoliot-Curie. Many o血ers have been honored by
membership in the most exalted associations of scientists. To
血e extent that science depends on loglC and philosophy, We
may add to血e list offemale contributors to science many dis-
tmguished loglClanS and p皿osophers whose work does not負t
mder血e rubric offeminist p皿osophy, WOmen Who, aS human
beings ra血er血an as women’WOrked in science and philoso-
Phy to en止ghten all humankind.
Does血e au血or of this paper know nothing of Hypatia
OfAlexandria, Who lived from 371 to 415, and who wrote
COmmentaries on arithmedc’COnics, and astronomyきA contem-
POrary named Socrates Scholasticus said血at her attainments
in literature and science surpassed all血e philosophers of her
time.5 And FIorence Nightingale was far more than a nurse.
She introduced statistical analysis in pIottmg the incidences
Ofpreventable dea血s in血e Crimean Win She was a pIOnQer
in血e field ofepidemioIogy by shoⅧg how血e occurrence of
disease can be measured and subjected to ma血emadcal analysis.
In recogmtlOn Ofher work, She was elected in 1858 a fellow
Of血e Royal Statistical Society. Rosalind Franklin,血e brilliant
X-ray CryStallographer, discovered the basic helical fom of
DNA, a discovery crucial to the work ofher collaborators
Watson and Crick, a discovery for which she went unre-
Warded by the Nobel Committee. FIossie Wbng-Staal, an
authority on viruses and the codiscoverer of血e HⅣ virus,
WaS bom in China. In 1985 she became the first scientist to
done the HIⅤ virus. Chien Shiung VI叫a physicist bom in
China’educated丘rst at Nanking Central University and sub-
Sequently at血e University of Califomia at Berkeley, devised
血e exp rim nt which co 丘med血e theory proposed by Drs.
T. D. Lee and C. N. Yang denymg the law ofconservation
Ofparity・ The list could go on and on.
Simil r objections to those I have raised regarding the
femini t perspec ive can be raised whenever a member ofa mi-
norlty daims that no one outside his or her race or ethnic
group can understand the nature and burdens of that group
Or its hopes’fears’and dreams. The claim that only women
Can understand women is echoed in the daim that only mem-
bers ofa race can understand other members. Those who take
this approach share an epIStemOIogy which denies the tran-
SCendenc  on which knowledge and even the assertion of
血e limitations ofknowledge depend. If only women can un-
derstan  women’PreSumably only men can understand men.
How then do women discover the limitations on male knowl-
edge? All attempts to support one-directional transcendence
lead’When made consistent, tO SOlipsISm・ Bertrand Russell re-
Called a woman who wrote him to say that she was a solipsISt
and she wonder , “Why aren’t there more ofus?” Her in-
COnSistency has a similar structure to that of individuals who
daim a unilateral ab lity on behalf of血eir class,血eir race, Or
their g nder to understand those of different classes, raCeS’
Or genders. Aul these positions derive from a denial ofthe
Shared experi nce of  world that constrains our fancy and
make knowledge possible. Those who take this position,
OVerCOme Perhaps by deoIoglCal zeal, PreSS their concems
i to the realm ofhyperbole that leads to absurdity・ These
POSitions, tO ParaPhrase a remark attributed to Orwell, are
non ense so bad that o ly an intellectual could believe them.
The rec t attacks on reason in the name of this or that
ideoIogy or αism?o n t streng血en but ra血er weaken the
foundations of equality for women and minorities established
血r ugh血e use reason・ Philosophers - male and female’
Of all races - may take jusdfiable pride in having by rational
argument bee  agents ofliberation for women and minorities.
This chievem nt should not be jeopardized by血e reJeCtion
Of rational argument and evi-
dence in血e name ofany cur-
rently fashionable movement.
This brings me to a丘na1 1 Plato, Go物ia∫487
Observation・ The topIC Of
th  Congress is Philosophy　2　Shakespeare’Somet 116’
1　　　`「I
l.8
O紗Liber功Hacke虹Publish-
mg Co., Inc., edited by
E止zabe血Rappaport,
Cambhdge, 1978, Page 19
Educatmg Humanlty. Wbuld
it have been wis r perh ps to　3
PrOPOSe instead血at humamty
- all-inclusive humanlty -
educate philo ophy? This last
remark was sug es ed by my
w fe, Who, Whe r in splte Of;
Or b cause of her femaleness,
u derstood every血ing I have
had to say and improved it.
◎力hタクR. Silb 　　　　⊂コ
B O i　丁　O N i A
4　Are呼物itica, ed.ナohnW
Hales, Oxford Univ Press,
1875, Impression 1961
5　E徹りC毎edia Bri錫微ni′砂
丘fte nth idon
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o 
n the portico o f 
Bascom H a i i at 
the Univers i ty 
o f Wisconsin at 
Madison, an i 894 inscription 
reads, "Whatever may be the 
i imitat ions w h i c h t rammei 
inquiry elsewhere, we believe 
that the great state University 
o f W i s c o n s i n s h o u l d ever 
encourage that continual and 
fearless sifting and w i n n o w -
ing by which alone the t r u t h 
can be f o u n d . " 
W h e n 1 attended U W 
nearly forty years ago, anyone 
on campus could have quoted 
this statement, known simply 
as " w i n n o w i n g and s i f t ing , " 
verbatim. By a sad irony, the 
University o f Wisconsin was 
one o f the first great universi-
ties to have a comprehensive 
speech code imposed on i t , 
and one of the first to have this 
code struck down as uncon-
stitutional. I n my time, there was tension in Madison over free 
speech, but the players were different. The university was for i t , 
and the majority in the state legislature ranged from dubious to 
d o w n r i g h t opposed. I n recent years, the opposit ion to free 
speech came trom the administration o f the university itself in the 
person o f Chancellor Donna Shaiaia, now U.S. secretary o f heaitii 
and human services. 
I f free speech has been in trouble in Madison, it must be 
in trouble practically everywhere. 
And so it is, as briiiiantiy demonstrated by The Shadow Uni-
versityiVrcc Press, 1998, 320 pages, $27.50). Alan Charles Kors, 
professor o f history at the University o f Pennsylvania, and Har-
vey Siiverglate, doyen o f Boston civil rights iaw>'ers, were room-
mates at Princeton and remain close friends. Poiiticaiiy speaking 
they are far f rom clones, but on the issue o f liberty on campus 
they write as one. 
This thoroughly remarkable ixxjk supplants a number o f use-
ful but anecdotal accounts o f die assault on tfeedom of thougiit 
and speech on our campuses. I n 373 tightly written pages, the au-
thors provide a iristory o f academic tfeedom, of the attacks on it 
made from the left in the 1960s, and o f the theoretical justifica-
tion of repression enunciated by Herbert Marcuse and his later 
H o w F r e e S p e e c h G e t s B u r i e d 
I n t h e G r a v e s o f A c a d e m e 
B Y S A M U E L M c C R A C K E N 
Samuel McCracken is an assistant to the chancellor and 
was a member of the CAS faculty in the 1960s. 
emulators, such as Stanley Fish 
and Catherine MacKinnon. 
This background is essential to 
a generation whose notion o f 
academic freedom has grown 
misty. Next they give a precise 
and insightful anatomy o f how 
iibert)' is now under assault in 
our colleges and universities, 
cases in which professors have 
been summarily dismissed and 
students expelled. 
The University of Penns>'i-
vania figures prominently, and 
not merely because one o f the 
atitliors teaches there. Penn has 
been the scene o f many out-
rages, not least the case o f the 
Water Buffaloes. One n ight 
tite members o f a black soror-
ity celebrated their Founders' 
Day w i t h a prolonged and 
noisy demonstration outside 
a d o r m i t o r y where a number 
o f students were t r y i n g to 
study. One o f these, a fresh-
matt ttaittcd Fdeit Jacobowitz, called d o w n several times to ask 
titettt to be more quiet, and fittaiiy shouted, "Shut up, you water 
buffaloes." This tertn was subsequently interpreted as a racial 
slur (it is in fact a trattsiatiott o f a Hebrew term used to mean 
lout) and Jacobowitz underwent an ordeal in which Bettjamin 
Frattkiitt's uttiversity — itt the persott o f tite admittistration o f the 
day — exhibited cotttetttpt for free expression, for due process, 
and for keeping protttises, and as well a taste for suppressing 
evidettce, ail thickly sauced wi th ait arrogattce scarcely believable 
without the docutttetttary evidettce. 
For example, wi thout cottsuitatiott, the accused's hearing 
officer scheduled tite itearing ott a day whett tite accused's ad-
visor could not attend, and refused to change i t ; he then post-
potted the date over the sutttttter because the accusers had lost 
titeir advisor. H e subsequently rescheduled the hearing after 
the end o f school, whett the accused's witnesses had dispersed; 
the uttiversity next agreed that the itearittg would be held only 
to dismiss the charges, reversed itself on this, and then rereversed 
without telling the accusers that it had done so. A t the hearing, 
the board reftised to drop the charges, waffled once again, and 
intposed a ferocious gag order on all participants, backed up by 
vague but omiitous titreats against the accused. The university 
then publich' denied that any such order Itad been issued. 
I n the event, after being exposed in tltc Wall Street Journal, 
the university, perhaps mindfitl o f t h e harm being done to Pres-
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idcnt Sheldon Hackney's candidacy to head the National En-
dowment for tltc Humanities, engineered a withdrawal o f charges 
i n exchange for the apology' that the accused had offered to make 
from the start. 
A sorry tale, and not erased when eventually Penn abol-
ished its speech code altogether. The Shadow University is filled 
w i t h such horror stories as this, at schools as distinguished as 
Penn and others as obscure as Penn is distinguished. 
The engine o f repression is inteiiectuaiiy driven by language 
forbidding anyone to create, through sexual harassment, a "hos-
tile env i ro nme nt . " O n campus after campus, this phrase has 
been lifted out o f federal regulations forbidding harassment in 
the workplace and applied to colleges and universities. 
Presumably no one wants sexual harassment used to create 
a hostile em-ironment on the campus. But as President Clinton 
might say, i t depends on how you define 
sexual harassment and hostile environ-
ment. I n one case, a tenured professor was 
accused o f sexual harassment because as 
part o f a commit tee assignment he had 
criticized in temperate language a course 
proposal offered by female colleagues. 
I n a decision w o r t h y o f Katka, an in -
vestigating attorney cleared the professor 
o f sexual harassment, but censured him for 
making reprisals. These reprisals consisted 
in having read a statement o f t h e charges 
in a faculty meeting and circulating a state-
ment w a r n i n g that such abuses threat-
ened ail faculty. W h e n the accused took his 
case into a real court , the college backed 
d o w n and came to a settlement w i t h h i m . 
The phrase real court is important . 
Most cu.stomaiy college judicial codes make 
a show o f due process, and when they fail 
to provide i t , the reason is as likely to be 
amateurish administration as lack o f good 
intentions. But on many campuses, sexual 
harassment charges — w h i c h , i t is clear, 
often mean simply disagreements between 
people w i t h chromosomic differences — 
are handled by special procedures w i t h i n 
the office ofthe dean o f students. A n d these 
not infrequentiy show a disregard for due 
process that would have drawn unfavorable 
comment in Pravda at the time of the Moscow Trials. I t is com-
m o n for the accused to be not i f ied w i t h o u t any details that 
someone has made a charge o f sexual harassment; he is dten asked 
to provide exculpatory evidence to a " j u d i c i a l " officer, w h o 
then makes a decision wi thout even tite formality t)f a hearing. 
The accused may be pnthibited from attending his own hearing 
T h e engine of repression is 
intellectually driven by language 
forbidding anyone to create, 
through sexual harassment, a 
"hostile environment." 
on the grounds that his presence would make the accuser u n -
comfortable. I n many cases there is no provision for appeal, and 
sometimes higher authority simply reverses an acquittal or i n -
creases penalties in convictions. 
T H E M A T R I C U L A T I O N O F M C C A R T H Y I S M 
These dreadful procedures are embedded i n a profoundly dis-
criminatory culture. A professor who suggested the possibility 
that some homosexuals want to become heterosexual and can do 
so was iiounded for months by his local Star Chamber, while on 
the same campus, x'ioientiy and obscenely anti-Catitoiic posters 
were held to be protected. A t the same Penn where Eden Jacob-
owitz was tormented for his water buffalo remarks, the anti-
Semitic pronouncements o f Louis Farrakhan were wrapped — 
correctiy — in the protections of the First Amendment. 
Perhaps the most insidious assault on 
academic integrity are the freshman o r i -
entation programs on many campuses that 
begin college education by indoctrinating 
students in the Orweiiian understanding o f 
liberty that informs the campus. Students 
may be forced to confess t o a degree o f 
racism adequate to satisfy their "counsel-
ors" and to embrace the double standard 
that passes for a policy on free speech. This 
is thought control , antithetical to educa-
t ion , especially higher education. 
To read The Shadow University is to 
be dismayed. The authors are passionate i n 
their beliefs, but measured and rational i n 
their exposition. They end by suggesting 
t w o means o f restoring l iberty. One is a 
ready resort to the real courts, which still 
generally understand the C o n s t i t u t i o n . 
The other is publicily — sunshine, as they 
say, being a great disinfectant. This route 
appears to have brought the University o f 
Pennsylvania back into the ranks o f liberty. 
These are excellent suggestions, but 
they w i l l no t end the nightmare quickly. 
L i t i g a t i o n is expensive, and inst i tut ions 
have deep pockets. Exposing a university 
president w h o wants a desirable govern-
ment job may finaiiy bring h i m to heel, but 
such leverage is not widely available. 
Ultimately tite best resources are professors like Kors and at-
torneys like Siiverglate, neither of whom can be intimidated. There 
arc not enough o f such people, especially in college administra-
tions and faculties, but perhaps this book will increase the supply. 
The new McCarthyism is more dangerous than the o l d , 
and the time mav be short. f ) 
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STRONG 
Dan Ronan — the shot-blocking, hip-checking heart o f the 
Terrier defense — spends his spare time making furniture 
out o f his teammates' broken hockey sticks. I t figures. 
Since Ronan's mother died, when he was eight, he's been 
making something good out o f the broken pieces. 
at the BROKEN P L A C E 
"The w o r l d breaks everyone and afterward 
many are strong at the broken places." 
— Ernest H e m i n g w a y , A F a r e w e l l to A r m s 
B Y J A C K F A L L A 
Br ian D u r o c h e r cringes w h e n he sees i t c o m i n g . Standing behind the Terrier bench late i n the sec-o n d per iod o f t h e October 31 home game against P r o v i d e n c e , his team t r a i l i n g the Friars 5 -2 , 
D u r o c h e r (SED'78), the B U associate head hockey coach 
and f o r m e r goal ie , watches Providence dcfenseman Josh 
MacNevin load his gun w i t h a full backswing before crushing 
a siapshot at the Terrier net. It 's the kind o f eighty-mph-pius 
blast that t u r n s o p p o s i n g defenders i n t o what the hockey 
cognoscenti call matadors, players w h o ail but shout " O i e ! " as 
they w h i r l deftly o u t o f the path o f the oncoming puck, their 
hockey careers i f not their lives flashing before them. But what 
makes D u r o c h e r wince is that the Terr ier dcfenseman i n 
the path o f this shot is Dan Ronan (COM'99), a man utterly 
devoid o f matadorial incl ination. Ronan is already dropping 
o n t o his r i g h t side, goalie-style, to block MacNevin's blast. 
From a few rows up in the stands you hear the muffled splat as 
the puck hits h i g h o n the unpadded inner t h i g h o f Ronan's 
left leg. "Some o f the guys on the bench just groaned," says 
Durocher. " D a n n y had to bite down hard on that one . " 
O n the ice, Ronan curls into a fetal position and doesn't 
move for about five seconds, after which he hops up , swats 
some ice chips o f f his jersey, and skates to Itis position for the 
face-off. Three days later, as Ronan dresses for practice, he 
roils up the leg o f a pair o f gym shorts to reveal an ugly blue 
and purple hal f -moon welt left by MacNevin's shot. I t is one 
o f many such bruises Ronan w i i i collect d u r i n g a season i n 
w h i c h he w i i i be, unoff ic ia l ly , o n every college hockey afi-
cionado's Ai i -Bomb-Squad team. 
Later i n the week, as a reward for having t h r o w n himself 
o n MacNevin's grenade. Head Coach Jack Parker (SMG'68, 
HON.'97) hands Ronan one o f the coveted dog's paw stickers 
to put on his helmet. The circular stickers acknowledge excep-
t ional plays — b i g hits , b locked shots, hat tricks, shutouts. 
Ronan — w h o scored only one goal last season and w h o en-
tered this season w i t h a modest three-year total o f eleven — 
Jack Falla ( C O M ' 6 7 , ' 9 0 ) is a former Sports Illustrated staff 
writer, an adjunct professor at the College of Communication, 
and a frequent contributor to Bostonia. 
earns his stickers the hard way, 
via b l o c k e d shots a n d b o d y 
checks. "For me to be effective 
I have t o sacrifice m y b o d y , 
t h r o w myse l f a r o u n d , " says 
Ronan, the team's only senior 
dcfenseman, w h o describes his 
game as one o f "reckless aban-
d o n but o n the edge o f c o n t r o l . I t ' s all part o f n o t be ing a 
superstar." Ronan affixes the dog's paws to the back o f his hel-
met just above the other sticker, the one o n l y he wears, a 
barely readable line o f type that is warming in its affectionate 
intent but chil l ing in its b lunt finality. " M O M 11 / 8 / 8 3 " i t says in 
tiny white block letters and numerals. I t is the date o f Ronan's 
mother's tieath. 
H i s H e a r t o n H i s H e l m e t 
Patricia Ronan died o f primary pulmonary hypertension, a dis-
ease attacking the lungs and heart, when she was thirty-five and 
Dan was eight. " I put the date on my helmet to remember the 
inspirat ion my mother was to me and just to heip me keep 
hockey i n perspective," says Ronan, who first put that reminder 
on his helmet when he was a high school sophomore at the 
Belmont H i l l School, in Belmont, Massachusetts. A n d i f that 
makes Ronan sound like a guy who wears his heart on his hel-
met . . . wel l , he' l l sec your helmet and raise you a locker. Taped 
to the inside left wall o f his wooden dressing stall i n the Ter-
rier varsity locker r o o m is a copy o f t h e lead editorial in the 
November 13,1983, Boston Herald. The piece is entitled "Let's 
Remember Patty Ronan," and Dan reads it before every game, 
i t is the paper's expression o f sadness and frustrat ion at the 
fact that Patricia Ronan died while awaiting a heart and lung 
transplant that may have saved her life. I t is also a plea for read-
ers to sign organ donor cards. I t reads in part: "Do you think 
they forgot about meV she asked her husband Eddie the day before 
she died. They hadn't. But the substitute heart and lungs she 
needed, ones her system would ac-
cept, were never found. 
Her oldest son hasn't for-
got ten her and isn ' t l ikely t o . 
" I t doesn ' t take me l o n g t o 
read. I've got i t memorized by 
n o w , " says Ronan, whose pre-
game r i tual also includes a si-
lent prayer, after which spiritual 
rite he straps on his helmet and 
goes o u t t o knock the bejab-
bers o u t o f fo lks . Because o f 
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the Ronan family's l o n g and ul t imately successful battle to 
persuade their health insurer to cover the cost o f a heart-and-
i u n g transplant, Patricia Ronan's case received a lot o f news 
coverage. A t B e l m o n t H i l l and i n his first year at Boston 
Univers i ty , D a n read before each game a c o l u m n by the 
Herald's Peter Geizinis. I t refers to Patricia Ronan as dying . . . 
when her heart and lungs could no longer sustain the enormous 
weight of her courage and hope. " I t helped me remember w h o I 
am and where I come f r o m , " says Ronan. " T h e bumps and 
bruises o f hockey d o n ' t seem to matter much compared to 
going through something like my mother went t h r o u g h . " 
Ronan hesitated to p u t his mother's date o f death on his 
helmet when he came t o then defending N C A A champion 
Boston Univers i ty as a freshman defenseman i n 1995. " I 
d idn ' t know i f the guys w o u l d th ink i t was strange or w o u l d 
make fun o f i t , " he says. So Ronan asked the advice o f senior 
defenseman D o u g W o o d (CAS'96). " D o u g t o l d me to go 
ahead and put i t o n my helmet, and i f anyone said anything, to 
let h i m know and he'd deal w i t h t h e m , " says Ronan. N o one 
said anything — then or since. 
"We ail respect i t , " says j u n i o r w i n g e r Chr is H e r o n 
(COM'OO), w h o adds, " A c t u a l l y i t goes beyond respect. 
Waaaaay beyond." 
After an eight-year-old has watched his mother die, you 'd 
think that anything else life served up w o u l d be just so much 
chocolate creme pie. But Ronan had one more tragedy to deal 
w i t h . O n October 20, 1995, at 1:56 o f t h e first period o f t h e 
season opener against N o r t h Dakota at Waiter Brown Arena, 
Ronan and his roommate — fel low freshman Travis Roy — 
had just scrambled onto the ice for their first varsity shift when 
Roy slammed awkwardly in to the boards to the r ight o f the 
N o r t h Dakota goal and ftactured his four th cervical vertebra, 
resulting in paralysis. Roy (COM'OO), w h o has since been con-
fined to a wheelchair, remains a student at Boston University. 
" A lot o f us were crying after the game when they to ld us what 
had happened to Travis," says Ronan. " I t was awful. But some-
how — and I d o n ' t want this to come out w r o n g — I think 
that having been through one tragedy at a young age helped 
me stay strong through a second one." 
Indeed, Ronan says one o f his proudest moments as a 
Terrier hockey player came during Roy's visit to the 1997 N C A A 
championship at Milwaukee's Bradley Center. "Travis was in the 
rink, and there was some speculation about whether or not i t 
would upset the team i f he visited the dressing room before the 
game. But Coach just stood up and said, 'Travis is a part o f this 
team and we want h i m here. I f we lose a game because o f Travis, 
then so be i t . ' I d o n ' t th ink people realize h o w much Travis 
means to Coach." Roy visited the team's dressing room, and the 
Terriers w o n their semifinal game against favored Michigan 3-2 
before losing 6-4 to N o r t h Dakota in the title game. 
One o f Ronan's e n d u r i n g regrets i n hockey is that his 
mother never saw h i m play. She was bedridden by the t ime 
D a n began playing organized hockey as a seven-year-old i n 
the family's hometown o f W o b u r n , Massachusetts. " A friend 
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videotaped one o f my games w h e n I was eight, b u t home 
video wasn't c o m m o n i n those days, and we d idn ' t have the 
equipment to show it so she never saw i t , " he says. 
Get t ing H i p t o the A c t i o n 
H a d Patricia Ronan viewed that tape she might have smiled at 
the sight o f her defenseman son careening around the ice bowl-
i n g over larger opponents . " I was smaller than average, so 
when I hit someone, I tended to h i t them low, and sometimes 
they'd go flying over m e , " says Ronan, who thus accidentally 
discovered what w o u l d become his signature move — the hip 
check, a legal and bone- jarr ing technique rarely seen at any 
level o f hockey since the legendary Boston Bruins defenseman 
Leo Boivin used i t in the N H L o f the 1950s and '60s. 
A puck-carrier moving fiiii-bore into a suddenly extended 
Ronan hip is like a commuter r u n n i n g into a turnstile he didn ' t 
know was there. The result is a spectacular cartwheeling fail. 
Three years ago C N N designated one o f Ronan's hip checks as 
its "Play o f the Day." That nationally televised hit was on cur-
rent N e w Hampshire star and H o b e y Baker candidate Jason 
Krog , w h o d i d a spectacular 270-degree flip and ended up on 
the ice staring at the rink ceiling. "Since then Jason always tries 
to beat me along the boards; he never tries to cut back to the 
middle , " says Ronan, w h o privately rates his hip checks for style 
points. N o doubt the lead cut o n the "Danny's Greatest H i t s " 
a lbum w o u l d be the one he la id o n UMass-Amherst h i g h 
scorer T i m Loveii two years ago. "Someone took a picture o f 
i t , and when Loveii landed, his skates were straight up in the air 
and his head was k ind o f crunched i n front o f his shoulder pad 
so that you couldn't even see i t . " A n d i f that hit were released 
as a single, the flip side, so to speak, would have to be the lick 
Ronan put on N e w Hampshire winger Jamie Thompson three 
seasons ago: Thompson lost his helmet and both gloves as he 
pinwheeied through the air. Alas, through the first four games 
o f the current season, R o n a n has n o t t h r o w n a h ip check. 
"Guys catch o n , " he says. 
A Plumber W h e n Y o u Need One 
But Ronan takes as much punishment as he hands out. " I ' m 
not a guy the coaches expect to rush the puck end to end. . . . 
I k n e w w h e n I came here I w a s n ' t g o i n g t o be an A i i -
A m e r i c a n , " says Ronan. " I ' v e g o t t o do the l i t t le t h i n g s . " 
H o c k e y players come i n t w o general types — artists and 
plumbers. Ronan is a master plumber , a guy w h o ' l l take the 
body, block shots, play tough i n f ront o f the net, and attend to 
those ugly details that w i i i get you into the trainer's r o o m w i t h 
an icebag faster than they' l l get y o u into the N H L w i t h a con-
tract. Coaches love plumbers. " D a n brings g r i t , determina-
t ion , and character to this team," says Parker. " I wish we had 
more guys doing the things he does." 
But after fifteen seasons o f bruises sustained by blocking 
shots, Ronan, i n self-defense, has come up w i t h a customized 
shin guard, one designed to protect the heretofore unpadded 
area above a defenseman's knee and below the pant. " I took a 
A stickler for correct carpentry. 
sc ten-s t i t ch c u t just above 
the knee last season, and I've 
always taken a l o t o f bruises 
there," says Ronan, w h o dur-
i n g the s u m m e r r i p p e d the 
knee pads o f f an o l d pair o f 
shin guards he's had since 
his Peewee hockey days, took 
them to a sport shop, and had 
the small plastic kneecaps sewn 
on above the larger kneecap o f 
his present pads. N o w when he 
kneels in f r o n t o f a shot, he's 
better protected. 
Those w h o k n o w Ronan 
a r e n ' t surpr i sed at the cus-
t o m i z e d shin guard or at the extra vent i la t ion holes he has 
along the sides o f his gloves, holes designed to b r i n g about 
rapid d r y i n g o f t h e palm. "He's a little finicky about his equip-
m e n t , " says team equipment manager M i k e DiMei ia , w h o has 
for four years marveled at Ronan's skill i n w o r k i n g w i t h his 
hands. " D a n n y made that for me , " says DiMei ia , po int ing to a 
four- legged stool made entirely o f broken pieces o f hockey 
sticks — the seat o f t h e stool is formed by the broad-biaded 
shafts o f broken goalie sticks, the legs by the broken shafts o f 
regular hockey sticks. I t is one o f the dozens o f coffee tables, 
chairs, lamp tables, coatracks, and bar stools that D a n , his 
younger brother, Ke i th , twentt ' (a forward on Boston's Went-
w o r t h Institute o f Technoiog)''s N C A A Division 3 team), and 
their father, E d , have assembled in the family's Woburn home. 
Dan and Ke i th collect their teammates' broken sticks after 
practice, and o n weekends and over the summer, sticks that 
were headed for the dumpster get a second life as durable 
pieces o f furni ture . "We started w i t h just a handsaw, a screw-
driver, and w o o d screws," says Ronan, " b u t n o w we have a 
table saw and a clamping system, and we're using more g lue . " 
Ronan says he and Kei th have thought about someday mar-
keting their o w n line o f casual furniture. But that's in the f u -
ture. The present is too crowded. 
" I ' m g o i n g t o play hockey for as l o n g as I c a n , " says 
Ronan, w h o knows he isn ' t headed for the N H L b u t w h o 
feels, r i g h t l y , that he c o u l d play i n one o f the many m i n o r 
N o r t h American p r o leagues or i n Europe. " M y problem w i t h 
hockey is that I love i t t o o m u c h . I t ' s a part o f w h o I am. 
Besides," he adds, laughing, "a i l Ronans play hockey." 
Pretty close. His father played at Providence College, and 
his cousin L d (SMG'91) lettered at Boston University f r o m 
1987 to 1991 and later played for the 1993 Stanley C u p - w i n -
ning Montreal Canadiens. While Dan w o n ' t be sipping cham-
pagne f r o m the Stanley C u p , he has hoisted the Beanpot in 
each o f his three seasons, and as a freshman scored the w i n -
n i n g goal i n the first-round game against Boston College, 
n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g t h a t he was d i v i d i n g his 
evening between v o m i t i n g and skat ing. " I 
was t h r o w i n g up o n the bench and i n the 
dressing r o o m because I was just get t ing o\'er 
the flu," he recalls, " b u t no way was I going 
t o miss a B e a n p o t . " Late i n a I - l game, 
Ronan faked a shot to the boards — " I made 
believe I was going to r i m the puck around 
the boards because I knew their goalie, Crcg 
Taylor, l iked to leave his net to cut those o f f 
— but at the last second Ronan shot on goal. 
The puck hit a defenseman's stick, bounced 
high, and caromed o f f Taylor's back and into 
the net . W h o says y o u can never find a 
plumber when you need one? 
Skating w i t h Bobby O r r 
Maybe it 's a case o f the plumber wishing he 
were Picasso, but one o f Ronan's all-time hockey heroes isn't 
another stay-at-home defenseman, but is instead one Robert 
C o r d o n O r r , the most spectacularly g i f ted defenseman i n 
hockey his tory and the only player w h o c o u l d dominate a 
game in all three zones. Ronan once skated w i t h Orr . " H i s 
sons went to Belmont H i l l , so one day Bobby came over and 
practiced w i t h us , " says Ronan, w h o sti l l lapses i n t o slack-
jawed amazement when he recalls Orr "standing at the hash 
marks i n the face-off circle and scoring o n every shot. H e 
could pick any corner he wanted to . Unbelievable. We never 
saw anything like i t . " 
I n the ensuing years Ronan developed a casual acquain-
tance w i t h Orr , w h o is now a hockey agent and a partner in the 
Boston-based firm Bob W o o i f Associates. Last summer Ro-
nan, a communications major, interned at W o o i f Associates. 
The unpaid internship — which had to be approved by the 
N C A A because Ronan is a varsity athlete — convinced h i m 
that when he's t h r o u g h playing, he ' l l go to law school and 
eventually become a sports agent. 
A n d d o n ' t waste time wondering i f he has the grades and 
smarts for law school . Ronan is o n track t o graduate c u m 
iaiide, is a Dean's List student w h o last year w o n the Li iberg 
Scholarship as the hockey team's t o p s tudent -a th le te , is a 
three-year member o f the Hockey Last Academic Ail-America 
team, and later this season wi i i be nominated by the University' 
for national Academic Ail-America honors. Besides, he's han-
dled tougher things than law school. 
• • • 
I t is an h o u r before pract ice o n an unseasonably w a r m 
November afternoon, and D a n Ronan is ta lking w i t h a pho-
tographer taking a picture o f the hockey-stick stool Ronan 
made for DiMei ia . "The real challenge isn't making the furni -
t u r e , " says Ronan. " I t ' s figuring out h o w you're going to do 
i t . Every piece is different, and you spend a lot o f time finding 
a way to p u t ail o f these broken pieces together i n t o some-
t h i n g that w o n ' t fail apart." ( Z D 
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Edwin Delattre, dean of 
the School of Education, 
discusses educational gim-
mickry and other plagues on 
our school system, and how 
teachers can be equipped 
to overcome them. 
Bostonia: What is a school's job? 
E d w i n Delat t re : I take the most impor-
tant job o f every school to be to ensure 
that each pupi l learns to read and learns 
to read as well as possible as early as pos-
sible. The second most i m p o r t a n t j o b 
has to do w i t h speaking and w r i t i n g , and 
learning good manners in the process. 
Good manners: now that's a nice 
old-fashioned phrase. 
Yes. Good manners are signs o f respect 
for others, and w h e n c h i l d r e n are ac-
quir ing good manners — that is, learn-
ing to listen carefully and politely and to 
speak so as t o be i n f o r m a t i v e , to con-
sider their words as they mature, which 
are ail forms o f good manners and o f re-
spect for other people — they're also 
l e a r n i n g speaking and w r i t i n g and 
t h i n k i n g a b o u t p u t t i n g t h i n g s i n t o 
words that are appreciable by whomever 
they are speaking or w r i t i n g t o . A n d 
then they also tend to treat authors w i t h 
more respect. 
Character is to a great extent made 
up o f our habits and dispositions. A n d so 
y o u have to pay very careful a t tent ion 
to what habits you are encouraging and 
inculcat ing i n the y o u n g . A m o n g the 
habits o f greatest concern are the habits 
o f reading, of speaking and wri t ing , and 
o f being i n the company o f others and 
Edwin J. Delattre is a professor of 
education and the dean of SED and a 
professor of philosophy at CAS; he is for-
mer chairman of the National Advisory 
Board ofthe Fund for the Improvement 
of Postsecondary Education. 
What D o Our 
School Systems 
Owe Our Kids? 
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Showmg COnSideration for them. Above all else, reading・ Ifyou
don’t leam to read well, huge domains of血e world and its his-
tory are lost, and your intellectual opportunities, yOur Career
OPPOrtunities, yOur Civic opportunities, yOur life as an individ-
ual, aS a PerSOn Who can take advantages ofthe cultural do-
mains, aS a member of血e polit)ちaS a Citizen - all血ose parts
Ofyour life are bound to be blighted. And ifyou don’t leam to
read early, yOu Can SPend a lifetime and never catch up.
Andのre the ∫Chooん夜伽hi物all that?
Well, a lot has gone wrong. A great deal ofwhat we have
known for many centuries about how children leam and how
血ey can be taught has been neglected, forgotten, 1gnOred in
favor ofnovel〔y. The current research has visited on us a whole
lot of gimmicks, diversions from leammg tO read, SPeak, and
Write competently, and from血e acqulSltlOn Of good manners
and ofapproprlate reSPeCt. New math is one ofthose glm-
micks. So are whole language, Which is a form ofsupposed
reading mStruCtion血at ignores the absolute need for phonics,
and value dari五cation, a time-WaStmg diversion from subject
matter血at teaches children falsely血at all matters ofright and
WrOng are arbitrary. We could talk all day about other glm-
micks, but血e key lS, Whenever somebody says some血ing lS a
Shortcut or that it makes al1 1eammg fun or that it takes the
Place of the hard, rePetitive work of leammg grammar and
SPelling and multiplication,血en you have a glmmick.
Are con省妬e郷士n劾e c楊∬rOOmタグmm巌∫?
I would never put a computer in a school below the middle
SChoo1 1evel. Children in elementary school need to be learmng
to read books, nOt血ngs血at are short, nOt a Page Put at ran-
dom on血e Intemet. Reading血ings血at take some measure
Of concentration over time takes leammg tO read books, tum
PageS back and for血, reread. Computers stand in血e way of
血at. Being in血e presence of genuine reality lS an educational
bir血right ofevery child, and vir廿皿al reality is not only not a sub「
Stitute for it, but a child spending too much time on virtual real-
ity obscures reality - how things smell and feel and change,
how real people behave. We already have data to血e effect血at
lots ofchildren and you血s are spending fewer血an五ve hours a
year reading any血ing血at’s not assigned in血eir courses, and
血at血ey’re spending up to 13,000 hours a year in血e presence
Ofscreens: television screens, COmPuter SCreenS, and血e like. If
you go into elementary schooIs and look at computer laborato-
ries where students are spending some of血eir time, Say, for ei-
ther word processing or wrltmg eSSayS Or OStenSibly doing
research, yOu’ll丘nd that they’re not really leammg tO do re-
SearCh because血ey’re not leaming any血ing about documenta-
tion and citation and血e trustwor血iness of sources. Plus,血ey
are leaming nei血er typing, nOr mOre important, PenmanShip.
瓦penma′n∫b勿彬のlb′ im徳Or揚nt a′勿mOre?
Oh, it’s desperately important, but it’s a lost art・ Commercials
tell children a telephone call is more intimate than a letter・
Nobody who ve  got a love letter could possibly believe血at
 telephone call was more intimate than血at. V料y special di-
mensions of human communication are in handwritten let-
ters, COrreSPOndence in which we glVe Of ourselves to o血ers,
SOme hing no typewriter has ever taken the place of
Fur hermore, When children are at the computer, they
tend to play ra血er than work.ナust a few days ago I was watch-
mg  COmPuter lab full of fourth and触h graders who were
SuPPOSed to be writing essays. I asked the teachers which
Students were doing the best with the computer, and they
pomted me to three, a11 seated together・ I watched them for
nine minutes, and in the nine minutes, nOne Of血em wrote a
WOrd. All they did for nine minutes was play with fonts.
If血ey,re not leammg tO read books, if血ey’re not leam-
g tO Wri e by hand, if血ey’re not leammg tO make notes as
血ey read,血en usmg CO PuterS Will arrest十五eir development
and certainly arrest their understanding of reality. So I血ink
that all血is talk about血e tw nty-first century and computers
for children is educati ally wacko, a real血reat・
Some tea′Cbe狗f移d it a′n ea∫ier l砂型tO tea′Ch・
But the good ones don,t. Good teachers don,t look for the
eaSy Way Out.
Ave there ma勿reの砂クood tea′Chen・?
Well, I’ve worked with hindreds of schooI systems in all ffty
states, and the worst schooIs I have ever worked in all had
SOme gOOd teachers, PeOPle who really knew what血ey were
doing, Were tireless in their dedication, understood the sub-
JeCt matter, Were r SOlute in continumg tO leam more about
the subject matter, knew a lot about how children leam and
don, leam, and were simply impervious to glmmicks. I’ve
met a lot ofpeople like tha  in the last血irty years. But I also
meet a terr垂ing umber of administrators and teachers who
will take血e easy way, mOSt Ofwhom are well-intentioned, but
ither not smart enough or not resolute enough, Or don’t
have enough knowledge o  good habits, tO do血e work.
You get all this glmmicky nonsense in education about
having either a t acher-Centered classroom or a child-Cen-
tered classroom, ei血er “血e sage on血e stage” or “the guide
On the side.” But nobody who talks about that ever describes
a sage on the stage;血ey always describe an idiot on血e stage,
and then they throw out lecture as a bad thing because
they’re talking about somebody without the slightest idea
how to prepar  and deliv r a decent lecture. And the guide
On the side frequently is not a guide at a11 but a cheerleader,
who, nO matter What the children do, tells them血ey’re great
and they,re fabulo s and their selfesteem ought to be sky-
high, eVen ifthey’re not leammg tO read or write, Or leammg
血e subject matter・
短頼rO残クtO bnild their ∫eゲ二㍍eem, tO tellタhem劾りCm do
のり′脇御物γ妙m′t tO do?
It’s a dreadful血ing to teach a child. It’s never true.
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Do children really believe it? 
Sure, children believe i t . Some learn soon enough not to be-
lieve such fol ly, and they acquire a sense o f p r o p o r t i o n , a 
sense that all o f us Itave l imi ts . But look at all the chi ldren 
w h o think thex'Ve going to make i t as professional athletes, 
and w h o abandon any real seriousness about their studies. 
A n d so their lives become wreckage, because they haven't 
learned what they need to learn in order to conduct their lives 
when they d o n ' t become professional athletes. D o children 
believe i t when they're t o l d they can do anything? Some do, 
including children whose circumstances are t ru ly desperate 
and w h o m one wants to help acquire a sense o f hope and o f 
how to make hopes come true. But that's far different f rom 
telling a chi ld. You can be the greatest basketball star or the 
greatest ballet dancer i f you want to be. That's just looking 
the child in the face and tel l ing a very nast)' lie. 
Does all this mean that schools aren't as 
good as they used to be? 
I went to a reasonably good high school 
and graduated in 1959.1 could show you 
a fair number o f high schools i n Massa-
chusetts that arc bet ter t h a n my h i g h 
school was, where focus on academics is 
reasonably distinguished, in some cases 
spectacularly so. A n y b o d y w h o thinks 
that the education in public schools, in -
dependent schools, charter schools has 
just universally lallen o f f the edge o f t h e 
planet is mistaken. But anybody w h o thinks blithely that we 
don' t have grax e problems is every bit as mistaken. 
This much can be said w i t h o u t hesitation: last spring, tests 
were administered to all new candidates for teacher certifica-
t i o n in MassacltLisetts, and many o f those candidates d i d 
abysmally. Tiiat gix es you a wintioxx' into their education from 
the day they started school, not merely from the day they got 
to college. I saxx- a lair number o f t h e literacy exams, and many 
were w r i t t e n by students w h o were not d o i n g good sixth-
grade work, let alone good high school work. A n d so we know 
there are students graduating f rom college w h o have not had 
a good middle seiiooi education, and that's pretty gr im. 
How will we ever produce good teachers if students preparing to 
he teachers are themselves the victims of poor teaching? 
Since the test results became known in July, faculty colleagues 
at SED have helped me enormously xx'ith the gathering and 
analysis o f data o n student performance and w i t h design-
i n g literacy testing and supplementary ins t ruc t ion for our 
students. This fal l , ail SED students and all students in the 
University 's other schools w h o are p lanning t o enter SED 
certification programs were required to take our tests. Some 
790 students were tested. Based on their scores, all students, 
whether or not they pass the test, wi l l be informed o f any per-
ceptible areas o f xveakness, and we wi l l provide supplementary 
The obligation of our 
School of Education to 
sec that every student 
achieves a high level of 
literacy is unconditional. 
instruction through group xvorkshops and individual tutorials 
to make sure that we are f i i l f i l l ing our obligations to our stu-
dents. The obligation o f our School o f Education to see that 
every student achieves a high level o f literacy is unconditional. 
I am, o f course, concerned that our students do well on the 
state tests, but I am even more concerned that xxe prox ide 
them w i t h the educational oppor tun i t i e s they deserve and 
have the right to expect. 
Even if other colleges of education follow SED's example, can 
colleges turn out enough good teachers? 
There's no way that we can meet the needs o f t h e schools and 
the pupils wi th enough good teachers xx i thout a xx hoie variety 
o f paths in to teaching that have l i t t le or noth ing to do xvith 
schools o f education. One way is to give people xvho have had 
a good liberal arts education or engineering education a very 
short course o n chi ld development and 
a practici im that exposes them to good 
mentor teachers and master teachers in 
the schools, and then get them to work. 
Hot a Master of Arts in Teaching 
program ? 
A good M A T program is an extraordi-
narily valuable t h i n g , but i t is a hugely 
demanding program for a year or a year 
and a couple o f months. You can't expect 
people w h o are fort>' years old and have 
had serious responsibil i t ies, say in the 
military, and are now retired f r o m a first career to spend much 
t ime i n a school o f education. You've got to have alternate, 
fast tracks to draw all that intelligence and talent and aspira-
t ion into teaching. 
Doesn't that require laws to change? 
Yes, laws and regulations both . A n d most states are trying to 
open up alternative certification tracks. 
In general, how can the public push for regulations that will 
improve schools? 
To put the matter bluntly, I do not believe that anything I xx i l l 
ever do as a citizen policy maker, or that the public taken in 
the abstract xx i l l ever do , can have as much effect as a few hun-
dred academic faculty, deans, and presidents can by raising 
admission and performance standards in their schools o f edu-
cation and colleges o f arts and sciences. A n d I do not believe 
that any laxv, regulation, or educational reform can have the 
salutary impact o f indix idua! parents xvho take seriously ex'cry 
day the raising and education o f their o w n chi ldren. Taking 
parenthood and other adult participation in the daily teaching 
and learning o f children seriously involves dedicat ion, love, 
conx i c t i o n , and wi l l ingness t o sacrifice for o u r c h i l d r e n . 
Abundance o f such maturi ty , decency, and d e v o t i o n i n the 
public ultimately matters the most. [ ) 
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Percolating Texas Tea 
B U Physicists Turn into Oil Explorers 
R emember that o ld Beverly Hill-billies show opener, when Jed was h u n t i n g and shot a hole in the g r o u n d , and out spurted all 
that black g o l d , that Texas tear Gett ing 
oi l o u t o f t h e g r o u n d , o f course, i sn ' t 
quite that simple. I t is often trapped un-
d e r g r o u n d i n compl ica ted rock struc-
tures and needs to be pushed out o f t h e 
ground. I n fact, most oil wells these days 
are actually made up o f two sets o f holes, 
one t o p u m p water 
or air i n , the other to 
push oil out . 
F i g u r i n g o u t ex 
actly where t o d r i l l 
and itow long to keep 
p u m p i n g is h i g h l y 
complicated — and 
p o t e n t i a l l y cos t ly . 
N o w p h y s i c i s t s at 
BU's Center for Poly-
mer Studies are o n 
the job w i t h funding 
f r o m Br i t i sh Petto 
le i im and hax e come up xx i th a working 
theory describing the odds o f hoxx- long 
oil can be pumped ftom such a xx ell. 
W h y physicists? I t boils doxx n to the 
randomness o f those complex under-
ground rock structures containing the oil 
— the same k ind o f randomness that re-
searchers, led by the center's director . 
Professor H . Eugene Stanley, have been 
studying in areas as diverse as heartbeats, 
avalanches, business groxx-th patterns, 
and Alzheimer's disease. In this case, the 
randomness has m u c h t o d o xvith the 
rocks shaped over a long period o f geo-
logic t ime by meandering rivers, lakes, 
and rixer deltas, all o f xvhich formed com-
pl icated s tructures xxhere o i l resides. 
While a field may have a large x'okimc o f 
o i l , only a percentage o f it is in the maze-
like path ftom one set o f dri l l holes to the 
other. "T l t c pressure [ f r o m xxater or air 
pumped i n ] spreads out in a x-ery disor-
dered xvay," notes d o c t o r a l candidate 
Nikolay Dokholyan (GRS'99), who leads 
the research effort. 
The Oil-and-Water M i x 
The amount o f o i l pusiied out also de-
pends on xvhen the xvater or air breaks 
through to another pathxvay in the un-
d e r g r o u n d maze. Before the break-
ri irough, the oil production is strong and 
pen.s in the completely r a n d o m under-
g r o u n d paths. What they discox-ered is 
that "the breakthrough time is a certain 
poxver o f distance betxx een xveils," says 
Dokholyan. Using this m o d e l , one can 
noxx- do a s imulat ion o n a sprcadsiiect 
that gixcs the probabi l i ty o f t h e break-
through time. While the model doesn't 
currently include factors such as the x-is-
cosity o f t h e o i l , the effect o f gravitv, or 
the mix o f gas xx i th the o i l , it has the ad-
vantage o f s impl ic i ty . " Y o u can ei ther 
have a very detai led m o d e l or a very 
much simplified m o d e l , " says British Pe-
troleum's Peter King , xx ho is also part o f 
the team. "Because I ' m a piiysicist, 1 pre-
On the right, a computer simulation of an oilfield without barriers betivcen the well 
holes (marked with blue dots); on the left, a simulation ofthe skewed random path be-
tween well holes, the purple representing the oil flow. 
steady; after i t , the p r o d u c t i o n curve 
drops steeply and the well becomes less 
economically productive. Being able to 
predict xx hen the breakthrough xx i l l hap-
pen xvould heip o i l companies decide 
hoxv much to invest in dri l l ing particular 
xxciis. But getting enough geologic data 
tt) determine the breakthrough time for 
each xvell is usually not economical. The 
physicists' goal xvas a model to gcneri-
caiiy help predict the production cycle o f 
oil xveils under certain circumstances. 
Using ti ic percolat ion theory, xvhich 
assumes that mox'cments "percolate" in a 
pattern related to previous moxement , 
the researciiers came up xx i th xx hat they 
think is a model that matches xvhat iiap-
ter a simpler model that gix es you a bet-
ter idea o f how things xvork." 
The research group, xx hich lias already 
published papers about its f indings in 
the Journal of Statistical Physics and 
Physica A, xx ill continue refining and ex-
tending the m o d e l , b u i l d i n g more fac-
tors in to tiie algebra, says D o k h o l y a n . 
Even xx i t h o u t the extra deta i l s . K i n g 
says, the model "is very rich in the i i i for-
i i iatioii it gives y o u . " A n d no doubt o th-
ers in the petroleum industry hope they 
xx'ili become richer, thanks to the predic-
tive capabilities o f tiie m o d e l , even i f it 
m i g h t no t prox ide t h e m xx-ith e n o u g h 
bubbling crude to buy mansions in Bev-
crlv Hills. — Taylor McNeil 
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Toward Safer B i r t h Control 
Uncovering Relationship Between Contraceptives and Cancer 
A mong the many tragedies o f apart-heid, according to South Afriea-born Samuel Shapiro, professor o f epidemiology at the School 
o f Medic ine , was the decline in publ ic 
health as poverty became endemic and 
talented epidemiologists left the country. 
Cionditions in South Africa are such that 
cervical cancer, a tifsease that is nearly al-
ways treated and cured in the developed 
world, is the leading cause o f cancer death 
among women — both there and in many 
other developing countries. Shapiro wants 
to find our why, and he says that South 
Africa's unique history makes i t the per-
fcct laboraroi-)' tor doing so. 
W i t h f u n d i n g f r o m t h e N a t i o n a l 
Gancer Institute, Shapiro is studying the 
relationship between hormonal contra-
ceptives and cervical cancer. South Africa, 
w h i c h in spire o f apar the id holds "an 
honorable place in the history o f epide-
m i o l o g y , " has the t o p - n o t c h labs and 
medical infrastructure necessary to do 
the research. As a result o f apar the id , 
t h o u g h , the availability and qual i ty o f 
routine medical care is generally inade-
quate, and this paradox makes i t possi-
ble to study how cervical cancer arises. 
I n countries such as the U n i t e d States, 
where routine gynecological care detects 
trouble before cancer even develops, " i t 
is increasingly dif f icul t to do such stLid-
ics," Shapiro says. 
Researchers know riiat aithougii cancer 
o f t h e cervix is caused by strains o f t h e 
human papilloma virus ( H P V ) , a sexually 
transmitted virus, many women infected 
by H P V do nor get cancer. Shapiro w i l l 
investigate the cofactors that act w i t h 
H P V to cause cancer, as well as the factors 
that facilitate the inva.sion of the virus and 
its transformation into cancer. There hax'C 
been studies identifi 'ing an association be-
tween hormonal contraceptives, typically 
oral contraceptives, which contain both 
estrogen and progesterone, and cervical 
cancer, bur researchers have never been 
able to determine whether that associa-
tion is causal. 
Shapiro is interested particularly in the 
role that progesterone-like contracep-
tives such as Depo Provera might play. 
Gral contraceptives affect the l in ing o f 
the vagina , Shapiro says, but proges-
terone unopposed by estrogen might do 
so " i n ways that may facilitate the inva-
sion o f the virus" during sexual activity. I f 
a connection is proxen, the ramifications 
could be significant, since 80 percent o f 
South African women use Dcpo Prox cra 
as a primary method o f birth control. — 
Bari Walsh 
The Case of the Missing Trai l 
Geologists Think They Have Tound Part ofthe Appalachians — in Argentina 
A piece of sheared aniphibolitc from the Sierras Pampcanas, at a magnification of times 
twenty- in plane polar light. 
I f a huge chunk o f t h e Appalachian M o u n t a i n s xx cnt missing, xx here XXould x-ou go to look for it? That ques t ion has puzzled geologists 
for many years, and i t ' s finally being 
ansxvered, thanks in part t o xxork by 
GAS E a r t h Sciences Professor Garol 
Simpson. 
The Appalachians ripple doxx n the east 
coast o f N o r t h America and stop around 
the Georgia-Alabama area, but geolo-
gists have long knoxx ii that a smaller por-
t ion o f t h e same rock format ion shoxvs 
up again in mid-Texas. What happened 
to the huge section o f mountain in be-
txxeen has long been a mystery, though 
there has been speculat ion that the 
mountains had eroded in the hundreds 
o f millions o f years since their formation. 
T h e n about ten years ago reports 
came f r o m Argent ina o f Appalachian-
like fossils. " I t xvas Laurent ian fauna, 
f r o m a b o u t 4 4 0 to 560 m i l l i o n years 
ago, that appeared in N o r t h America 
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and E u r o p e , b u t n o t in the southern 
h e m i s p h e r e , " S i m p s o n says. " I t was 
quire different f rom anything else in that 
region." 
The size o f the Argentine rock forma-
t ion turned our to be about the same as 
the missing chunk f rom the Appalachi-
ans. "We n o w t h i n k that's the missing 
piece," Simpson says. 
The question then became, how did it 
end up i n the Precordiilera, east o f t h e 
Andes in n o r t h central Argentina.' The 
mountain range's movement must have 
o c c u r r e d somet ime between 350 and 
450 mi l l ion years ago, Simpson says, be-
cause the formation has N o r t h American 
fauna fossilized about 450 mi l l ion years 
ago and igneous (\) rock natix e 
to South America punched up through it 
about 350 mi l l ion years ago. 
Simpson and sex erai o f her students, 
in a collaboration xx i th Broxvn Unixersitx-
researchers and the Argent inean Geo-
logical Survex', haxe collected and ana-
lyzed rocks f r o m the Sierras Pampcanas 
r e g i o n , just t o the east o f t h e Precor-
diilera, over the last sex erai years. They 
focused, says Simpson, " o n the metamor-
phie minerals crystal l ized in rock that 
xx as buried and heated xx hen the Precordii-
lera collided xx ith the Sierras Pampcanas," 
to determine the age o f the emplacement 
o f t h e mountain range. " W i t h that infor-
mation, xxe can pinpoint xvhen its arrival 
had to be , " she says. " O n c e xve knoxv 
when it happened, and xx-e're getting reaiiy 
close noxx', xx e can figure o u t the rrax cl 
pa th . " 
A n d that's xvherc Simpson's other ex-
pertise comes into play: she is an expert 
on plate tectonics, the movement o f t h e 
Earth's crust. The current east coast o f 
N o r t h America xvas al igned i n a more 
east-xxest orientat ion betxx een 350 and 
550 mi l l ion years ago. Very recent think-
ing in earth sciences circles has also sug-
gested that the c u r r e n t xx est coast o f 
South America, minus the Andes, xx hich 
appeared m u c h later, abut ted xvhat is 
noxx' the G u l f Goast o f N o r t h America. 
Visualize the txvo continents up against 
each other, and it's easy to imagine hoxx-
a section o f t h e Appalachian mountains 
f rom xvhat is noxv Florida to Mississippi 
m i g h t have been mashed i n t o S o u t h 
Amer ica and left w i t h t i i a t c o n t i n e n t 
xvhen i t dri f ted away. "The rime is r ight 
and the dimensions are correct ," Simp-
son says. Bur like all o f t h e xery ancient 
past, "There are stil l quire a lot o f u n -
knoxvns . " S impson and crexx- p lan t o 
keep on the case. — I'M 
T h r o w i n g Water on the Fire 
No Smoking Gun for Peking Man 
I n o u r S u m m e r 1998 issue, xxe re-p o r t e d t h a t Paul G o l d b e r g , CAS associate professor o f archaeology, xx-as inx-estigating the ex idence o f hu-
man use o f fire at the Zhoukoudian eax e 
i n China. Conx cnrional archaeological 
wisdom holds that 500,000 years ago a 
group o f our Homo crectus Ancestors (the 
remains o f xx hom have been collectively 
dubbed Peking Man) gathered in Z h o u -
koudian, and for the first rime, made a fire 
for cooking and for warming themselves, 
a giant leap for human civilization. Gold-
berg is noxv challenging that xx isdom. 
I n a paper publ ished in the July 10, 
1998, issue o f Science, Goldberg and his 
colleagues conclude that there is no direct 
evidence o f in situ b u r n i n g in the cave. 
Using a soil-analysis technique called mi -
cromorphologx-, Goldberg identifies min-
eral and organic traces o f fire so minute 
that tradit ional archaeological methods 
xxould typica l ly miss t h e m . A t Z h o u -
koudian, he tound burned bones, bur no 
ash or charcoal remnants that would indi-
cate controlled use o f fire. As Goldberg 
states in an article accompanying his pa-
per, "The bones are burnt , but we don' t 
have the s m o k i n g g u n : the fireplaces 
xvhich people assumed to have been 
there." Researchers wi l l noxv hax e to re-
open the debate about xvhen early h u -
mans began to harness the poxver o f fire 
for their survix al, and they may have to re-
consider xx hether H. crcctns used fire at 
all. — B I T 
professor 
Inquiries about the W o r l d , 
Ansxx ered bx- B U Faculty 
C R U T l O N 
Y 
Why do tongues 
stick to cold 
metal? 
I f y o u ' r e t e m p t e d 
xx h e n s k i i n g t h i s 
XX inter to stick your 
tongue on the metal 
bar o f a c h a i r l i f r , 
remember that the 
d u m b e r o f t h e txvo 
characters i n Dumb and Dumber 
d i d just that — and g o t an unex-
pected lesson in thermal conductiv-
ity, or "hoxv eff iciently hear passes 
through a substance," says College 
o f Arts and Sciences Associate Pro-
fessor o f Geography Jeffrey Key, an 
expert i n A r c t i c c l imates . " I f y o u 
place a piece o f w o o d an eighth o f an 
inch thick on top o f a stove burner 
xvarmed t o a moderate heat, and 
o n another b u r n e r at the same 
hear place the same thickness o f 
metal, the metal xxill heat up more 
quickly , " explains Key. Whi le a t o -
tally dry substance xvill not stick to 
the metal, he says, " the saliva on the 
tongue is xvhat actually freezes t o 
the m e t a l , " w h i c h means that any 
w a r m , damp piece o f fiesh xvill ad-
here like Krazy Glue to a cold metal 
surface. 
I f curiosity gets the better o f you, 
y o u risk contact f ros tb i te or even 
ripped flesh. Use xvarm water to re-
move y o u r stuck b o d y p a r t , t h e n 
gently lick your xvounded pride. 
Do you have n question for "Ask the 
Professor"? E-mail adenn@bu.edu or 
write to Amy Dean, Bostonia, 599 
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 
02215. C D 
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TERRIER TALK 
B Y A M Y E . D E A N 
Friends of Crew 
At the Head 
Of the Charles 
e would not be here today it 
it weren't tor your efforts," 
Denis B u s t i n , campaign 
manager for the new crew boathouse, told 
the Friends of Crew at die group's annual 
breakfast. I t was a tribute to tiiose present 
as well as to former Boston Universitx-
Crexv Coach Bill Mi l l e r and the alumni 
xx ho banded together to sax e B U crew in 
1979, xx-hen tlie sport xvas on the verge o f 
being eliminated. At the breakfast, arciiitect 
Jeff Johnson unx'ciled the plans tor the nexx-
DeWoile Boatiiouse; die old boathouse xvas 
demolished shortly after Richard DeVVolfe 
(MET'71) sxxaing a sledgehammer into the 
building. 
' President Jon 
Westling and Trustee 
Richard DeWolfe 
(MET71) atthe 
ceremony to launch 
construction ofthe 
DeWolfe Boathouse, 
which began October 
24, 1998. 
The Jay family — David (CGS'74), 
his wife, Robin, and Toby —pose with 
the 1998-99 BU varsity women's crew 
team and their coach, Hollv Hatton. 
The Jays established an endowment for 
women's crew and named the first boat 
after their dog. New shells were also dedi-
cated in honor of former men's Crew 
Coach James "Seaworthy" Nesworthy 
(GRS'51) and the late H. H. "Moe" 
Mowatt {SMG'48), captain ofthe 1948 
men's crew team. 
The old boathouse 
is gone, and it's t ime 
to bring i n the new. A l l 
we need now is your 
financial support to 
help us cross the fin-
ish line as winners. 
Please j o i n us i n 
Pul l ing Together for 
B U crew! 
A rare reunion of BU men's crew 
coaches at the Friends of Crew breakfast 
(fi-om left): Hugh Foley (1972-79), James 
Nesworthy (GRS'51) (1946-66), Rodney 
Pratt (1990-present), and Bill Miller 
(1979-86). 
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Girls' Night Out 
First Induction in New England 
Women's Sports Hall ofEame Honors 
Four with BU Heritage 
our out oFclcx cn ain't bad. Neithcr 
is .sharing the limelight with Olym-
pic gold medal swimmer and first 
female national television sportscaster 
Donna de Varona, ESPN and ABC broad-
caster Robin Roberts, and members o f 
the Wlteaties-fueled 1998 U.S. women's 
Olympic gold-medal ice hockey team. 
Each o f t h e BU-l inked female athletes 
w h o t o o k center stage at the Ro.vy in 
Boston's theater district on September 
23 t o be i n d u c t e d in the first wave o f 
N e w E n g l a n d W o m e n H a l l o f Earners 
was honored for the incredible and i n -
delible mark she has made on the pages 
o f sports history. 
The most resounding applause o f t h e 
evening went to inductees and Ail-Amer-
ican Girls Professional Baseball League 
players M a r y P r a t t (SAR'4()), oi t - the-
m o u n d s o u t h p a w for the R o c k f o r d 
Peaches, and M a d e l i n e " M a d d y " E n g -
l i s h (SED'57), w h o hugged t h i r d base 
for the Racine Belles. Pratt and English 
were inducted in to the Baseball H a l l o f 
Fame in Cooperstown, New York. 
Both Pratt and English paid tribute to 
the film A League ofTljeir Onm, a fiction-
alized chronicle o f t h e AAGPBL, formed 
in 1943 to replace men called to war and 
ended in 1954. English honored film di -
rector Penny Marshall by saying, " W i t h -
o u t y o u , o u r s t o r y w o u l d have never 
The BU Connection: New England Women's Sports Hall of 
Earners (from left) Joan Benoit Samuelson, Maddy English, 
and Marv Pratt. 
been t o l d . " Pratt fought back tears while 
lamenting the passing o f dear friend and 
teammate D o t t i e Green , the Peaches 
catcher plax'cd by Geena Davis (SFA '79), 
then concluded, " M y last wish would be 
that both young and old remember what 
sports hax e done for us. We must re-
member to return to sports xx hat xx e hax e 
gained from it . Please remember the kid-
dos xvho are coming after us." 
Track and field inductee Joan B e n o i t 
S a m u e l s o n , B U track and field coach 
from 1981 to 1983, is best knoxx n for her 
gold-medal t r iumph in the first running 
o f t h e xxomen's marathon at the 1984 
Olympics. Txx'o-time xxinner o f the gruel-
ing Boston Marathon and current guard-
ian of the U.S. xvomen's marathon record 
o f 2 :21:21, set in Chicago in 1985, Sam-
uelson began running when the longest 
distance thought safe for women xx as 800 
meters. I n her junior year o f high school, 
that distance xx as increased to a mile, but 
i t xvas beliex-ed that " a n y t h i n g fur the r 
would do bodily harm and I couldn't hax e 
kids," Samuelson says. Noxv a mother o f 
txx'o, SaniLielson dedicated her axvard " t o 
all the young xx'omen xx'ho folloxx- in our 
footsteps and inspire us day in and day 
o u t . " 
Dr. Tenley A l b r i g h t , xx ho served on 
the Board o f Visitors for Sargent GoUege 
and whose surgeon lather xx as on staff at 
BU's School o f Medicine f rom 1937 to 
the early 1980s, took up skating as a form 
o f r e h a b i l i t a t i o n after hav ing been 
stricken by pol io at the age o f t e n . She 
strapped o n silver skates at the 1952 
Olympics, at the age o f sixteen, and four 
vears later laced up g o l d i n 1956. A l -
b r i g h t , a surgeon, 
applies her experi -
ence as a xx orld-ciass 
skater to the operat-
ing r o o m . " W h e n I 
xx as c o m p e t i n g , xve 
xx erc outdoors , " she 
sax's. " I never knexv 
xx hether I xx'ouid be 
skat ing in a snoxx -
storm, or xx hether it 
xxould be raining or 
xvindy. I'x e learned 
to expect the unex-
pected. You don't al-
xx ays knoxx- xvhat y o u ' l l find xx hen y o u 
open a patient, and you hax e to be pre-
pared." Albr ight xx as represented at the 
induction bx- her daughter, Erin Schran, 
also a skater. 
The Ache of 
Heartbreak 
axe you run the Boston Mara-
hon.> When.' What xx as the ex-
perience like tor you? Hoxx- did 
the race affect x'our running? What adx ice 
xvould you give a first-time marathoner? 
Send a brief description o f your experi-
ence, a xvay to contact you, and i f possible, 
a good-qual i ty p h o t o o f yo ur Boston 
Marathon run to Amy Dean, Office o f De-
x elopment and Aiumni Relations, Boston 
Unixersity, 599 Gommonxxealth Axenue, 
Boston, M A 02215 by January 20. 
S h o r t 
S t o p s 
• Men's Basketball : A l t h o u g h the Ter-
rier hoopsters lost the i r h o m e c o u r t 
opener on November 17 against N o r t h 
Ca io l ina-Ghar io t te ( 6 5 - 5 0 ) , i t t u r n e d 
out to be a memorable night . The game 
xx as televised, and a croxx-d o f 1,668 xvas 
i n the recently renovated arena, nick-
named the Roof. Celtics Chris Wallace 
and Leo Papile were in the stands, as xx-as 
former B U star forxvard T u n j i A w o j o b i 
(CAS'97). A n d senior point guard LeVar 
F o l k (MET'99), xvho had a game tota l 
ten points , seven rebounds, and six as-
sists, sank an outrageous fifty-five-foot 
bank shot t o end the first half . " D e f i -
ni te lv o u t o f his r a n g e , " j o k e d Coach 
Dennis W o l f f . 
• Women's Cross C o u n t r y : When ftesh-
man Larissa K l e i n m a n n (SAR'02) xx-on 
the fix e-kilometer race at the Dis tr ic t I 
N C A A championships on Nox cmber 14, 
she d i d more than cross the finish line 
first. K l e i n m a n n became the f i rs t B U 
xx-oman to xx in the N C A A championship 
qualify ing ex ent. Kleinmann's xvinning 
time xx as 17:20. C D 
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A U n i f y i n g Voice 
On the same note, musical duo: pianist Shiela 
Kibbe and baritone Stephen Salters. 
L ike a summer storm, Stephen Salters (SFA VI, V4) sw eeps into ^the studio at the School for the 
Arts — running late and ready to 
rehearse. Personally and musically, the 
six-foot, two-inch baritone is a grand 
presence, with a big, room-f i l l ing per-
sonality and a rich voice that's filling 
opera houses and concert halls around 
the world. First place winner o f t h e 
Queen Elisabeth International Compe-
t i t ion for Singing in Belgium (judged 
by luminaries Dame Joan Sutherland, 
Jose van Dam, and Waiter Bcrrv, 
among others) and the International 
Puccini-Licia Albancse Competi t ion, 
both in 1996, Salters is impressing 
international audiences on tour and in 
recordings. His broad repertoire o f 
operas, operettas, and oratorios encom-
passes contemporary and traditional 
songs and features spirituals. 
His appetite for musical growth — in 
scope, depth, and refine-
ment — appears unl im-
ited. He says he is in 
"constant search to be 
on the same level o f 
excellence in singing, 
for example. Bach and 
Strauss. I want to do 
them equally w e l l . " 
Heeding the advice o f his 
former teacher, diva Phyl-
lis C u r t i n , dean emerita o f 
the School for the Arts , 
he remains versatile — 
using the whole spectrum 
o f t h e classical vocal genre 
— and an avid student 
o f language (he speaks 
and sings in English 
and French and sings 
additionally in Italian, 
German, Spanish, and 
Russian), working w i t h 
language and diction 
coaches continuously in 
Paris, where he lives. He 
praises the language training at SFA. 
"He's a highly 
gifted vocailst with 
deep artistic 
resources to draw 
from, he's made for 
the stage, and he 
has a significant 
young career." 
— Dean Emerita Phyllis Curtin 
C u r t i n first heard Salters sing under 
the direction o f Joan Heller at the 
Boston University Tanglewood Insti-
tute in 1989, when he was eighteen, 
and directed his artistic diploma pro-
gram after he earned a Bachelor o f 
Music at the School for the Arts. 
" F r o m the beginning, it was quite 
clear that he is musically very, very 
astute and highly intel l igent ," Curt in 
says. " H e made gorgeous, steady 
progress, and he d i d it in very short 
order. He's a highly gifted vocalist w i t h 
deep artistic resources to draw f rom, 
he's made for the stage, and he has a 
significant young career. His person-
ality is so charismatic; there is nothing 
to stand in his way." 
After his preparation at SFA, Salters 
moved to Europe to ftirther develop his 
career. W i n n i n g the Queen Elisabeth 
Compet i t ion opened performance 
opportunities to h i m in Europe and 
Asia. H e says the honor was "a high-
light o f my life, an enormous sign and 
symbol . " His long list o f accomplish-
ments includes being national winner 
o f the Leontyne Price Vocal Arts Com-
petit ion and a 1994 recipient o f one o f 
SFA's Esther B. Kahn Career Entry 
Awards. 
His musical collaborator of choice — 
"always" — is Shiela Kibbe, who 
recently became chairperson o f SFA's 
collaborative piano department. A 
pianist and recital collaborator who has 
been rehearsal pianist for the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra's Tanglewood 
Festival Chttrtis and recital partner to 
many x-ocalists, Kibbe began conccrtiz-
ing w i t h Salters in the early nineties, 
playing for his senior thesis perform-
ance and later for one o f his artist 
diploma recitals. But i t was in January 
1996, when the two joined to perform 
in a Boston Symphony Orchestra/ 
Boston University-sponsored tribute 
concert to African-American tenor 
Roland Hayes (whose daughter, former 
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薙クやmiク物;n 4あSRA ∫タ幼de紡d勿ちS碑hen Salte御伽d郷卿heの徴l ;n The
Merry Wives ofWindsor, 4,ri1 9, J992.
SOPranO Afrika Hayes, 1ikens Salters’s
voice to her famous father,s in vocal
“texture and artistry” and interpretive
SenSitivity), that Salters and Kibbe
committed to a collaboration. αVVe
realized血at it was uncamy how we
血ought alike,” she says. ``Ⅵ are musi-
cal soul mates.?
Fo11owing Salters’s Queen Elisabe血
Win,血e simpatico duo toured in Bel-
gium, Germany,ナapan, and Russia,
With a stop in Switzerland to make a
CD on血e Qualiton Cypres label・ They
Were Warmly received; One audience
Called for丘ve encores. “Europeans
embrace [dassical music],” says Salters.
“They adore what you do. They really
have an ar for丘ne music, and they are
fascinated by spirituals. Inナapan, tOO,
血ey love血e splrltuals.”
In Europe, Salters五nds fewer prob-
lems facing him as a black singer. ``You
Can advance further and more equally
than you can in the United States,” he
SayS. ``Wiming the Queen Elisabeth
PrlZe afforded me many opportunities
血roughout Europe. The opera, OratO-
rlO, and recitals for血e kind ofsinger I
am are mostly in Europe, but there are
Still racial castmg PrOblems血ere. I am
JuSt begimmg血at track in Europe.”
Having performed at血e Opera
National de Paris and the Opera de
Bastille, amOng many theaters, in血e
毎Music is a
universa案Ianguage.
量れave been
gⅣe皿t血e g珊o重
VOice to toucIl
C血租nge冊es.’’
- Sle融eH S融eTS
PaSt tWO SeaSOnS, he looks forward to
Smgmg SuCh lead roles as Don Gio-
Vami and Hamlet in maJOr OPera
houses. Just as diva Leontyne Price
PaVed血e way for black female singers,
he hopes to open血e door for o血er
black male singers.
.“Myvoice is a gift from God that I
WOrk hard at enriching,” Salters says.
“I believe my mission in life is to help
unfty our world - black and white,
African, Asian, German…. Music is a
universa=anguage. I have been glVen
the gift ofvoice to touch and change
lives. ,,
In addition to entermg maJOr Amer-
ican c mpetitions and working on
another CD, Salters and Kibbe will
continue their musical ambassador-
Ship, this year performmg in Belgium,
Luxembourg, and at South Africa’s
first art song festival. They also will
Perform a conc rt to benefit Coro
AIlegro, COnducted by Kibbe’s hus-
band, David Hodgkins, On February
12 at the First and Second Church in
Bos亡on.　　　　　　　　　　　　ロ
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Because our space is limited, class notes arc 
edited to include as many as possible. Notes 
should be sent to Class Notes, Boston Uni-
versitv-, 599 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, 
MA 02215. We also offer to forward letters; 
send them in care of the address above. 
With this issue, we are changing the for-
mat of the Class Notes. We want to make it 
easier for you to find x-our classmates and 
friends, so we have made the notes chrono-
logical rather than divided by school and 
college. 
1920s 
Mildred Lewis (CAS'27) of Belmont, 
Mass., xxrites, "At 93,1 consider my CLA 
education my greatest asset, supplying 
inner resources for a limited life. Last year I 
gave up driving and retired from my job as 
assistant treasurer of my church. An active 
mind fills these empty spaces. Greetings to 
mv classmates!" 
1930s 
Billie Todd (CAS'31) of Georgetoxvn, 
Maine, was featured in the Coastal Journal 
for her guest-speaking endeavor at the Uni-
tarian Universalist Felloxx-ship in Edgecomb. 
She xx-rites, " I keep going. I did a wedding 
almost every xveekend [over the summer] 
— either presiding as J.P. or playing the 
organ — then the proceeds go to the 
Georgetoxx-n Scholarship Fund. Everybody 
xx-ins. I don't pay income tax, the donors get 
a charitable deduction from the IRS, and 
the graduates get a boost on tuition. I xxdsh 
someone would go to BU. Mostiy they pick 
University of Maine 'because it's there.'" 
Billie still keeps in touch xvith BU alumni, 
such as Marie Ferre (CAS'S4), daughter of 
Katharine Pond (CAS'31) and Bernard 
Goldman (CAS'31). 
194Qs 
Audrey Anderson (SAR'43) of Clearwater, 
Fla., reports that she is happily married 
Of all days to be singing the national 
anthem at the start of a St. Louis 
Cardinals baseball game, Jessie 
Twrwfr (SFA'88) was there on Sep-
tember 8 — when Mark McGwire hit 
home run number sixty-two for the 
season, breaking Roger Maris's long-
standing record. "It was a great 
experience," Turner says. 
xvith three adult sons and four grandchil-
dren. She is semiretired, living in a condo 
on the Gulf of Mexico, but xx-orks part-time 
in real estate. She has traveled extensively 
over the past 25 years and says that her 
most interesting vacation was a three-xx-cek 
trip to China in 1985. Audrey writes, " I 
still keep in touch xx-ith Sargent alums. I ' l l 
try for that 60th reunion — absolutely." 
Dorothy Reycroft Hollingsworth (SAR'43) 
of Nevis, British Columbia, has been 
retired, along xx-ith her husband, from the 
Unix-er.sitx- of California Medical School in 
La Jolla, Calif, since 1995. E-mail her at 
dholling@caribsurf.com. 
Lincoln T. Reed (CAS'43) of Seattle, 
Wash., xx-rites that he is "enjox-ing his mar-
riage of 55 years, children, grandchildren, 
church, opera, ballets, theater, films, volun-
teer xx-ork for homeless causes, and travel." 
LucyFaller Junk (CAS'45) of Homexvood, 
111., and her husband, Bill, traveled to Nor-
xvay, where her ancestors lived. After flying 
to Oslo and Bergen, they took a "mail" 
boat along Norxx-ay's coast to the farthest 
x'illage abox-e the Arctic Circle and back. 
"Thurlow a. Cannon (COM'49) of Fort 
Myers Beach, Fla., served as director of 
public relations at St. Lawrence Unix-ersity, 
xvhere he recently presented more than 125 
recordings of songs xx ritten bx- Kim Gan-
non, composer of St. Laxvrence's alma 
mater song, to the archives. 
1950s 
Suphen G. Esrati (CAS'51, GRS'53) ol 
Shaker Heights, Ohio, xx-rites, "My novel, 
Comrades, Avenge Us, xx-as published by a 
crooked firm, and I sued. I won. I noxv 
haxe 10,000 copies ofthe book, which 
deals xx-ith an unsuccessful OSS mission 
into Yugoslavia at the end of World War I I 
and the murder and mutilation of its men. 
The txvo surx'ivors become Nazi hunters." 
E-mail Stephen at stex'sta@gxvis.com. 
John Michael Kinross (COM'52) of Acton, 
Mass., reports that he and his wife, Sally, 
enjoyed the B U alumni trip to Alaska last 
summer. Mike has retired from a 35-year 
teaching career at the Unix-ersitx- of South-
ern California, Temple Unix-ersitx-, and 
Emerson College. He is still busy as manag-
ing director of KEG Associates, an aca-
demic consulting firm, and editor ol Media 
Ethics magazine. Mike's book. Controver-
sies in Media Ethics, 2nd edition, was 
recenrlv published. 
LynneBlaisdell Brown (DGE'58, COM'60) 
of St. Petersburg, Fla., xx-as elected in March 
to serve as council member in the citx- of 
Gulfjtort, Fla. She xxrites, "Politics is an 
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and minus 10 degrees in Boston. After 33 
years I ha\ returned to school tor a master's 
in computer intormarion serx ices." E-mail 
him at liarmonp@theriver.com. 
Barbara R. Heller (SED'66) of Baltimore, 
M d . , dean ofthe top-ranked Unix-ersity of 
Maryland School of Nursing, xvas named 
one of its first Executixc Ntir.se Felloxx-s. 
This nexx- leadership dex elopment program 
offers three-year felloxx ships for nurses in 
c.xecutixe roles in health services, public 
health, and nursing education. Barbara says 
that she is looking forxvard " to a challeng-
ing learning experience and a ncxx- opportu-
nity to make a difference for nurses, our 
patients, and our health-care partners." 
Natalie Woodward (CAS'66, SED'78) of 
Wcstxxood, Mass., is the Peace Corps coun-
try director in the Dominican Republic. 
She has been actix eiy inx olx ed in the 
humanitarian relief effort there following 
Hurricane Georges. 
Charles Nekvasil (COM'67) of Delaxx are, 
Ohio, xx as promoted to x ice president of 
inx estor relations at Lord, Sullix an & 
Yoder. He is a member ofthe National 
Inxestor Relations Institute, the Chicago 
Speechxx riters Forum, and the American 
Society of Business Press Editors. He is also 
a .senior editor of Roller Coaster magazine. 
Joan Petersen Smith (SON'67) of Hax xx ard, 
Calif, is director of patient care services at 
Santa Clara Vallcx- Medical Center. She is 
married and has a 15-\-ear-old .son. She 
xx rites, "BU seems like a long time ago, but I 
xxould Ioxe to liear from old classmates." 
All those letters, all those schools 
Ever wonder about those school and college acronyms that don't happen to he your own? Here's a handy list of schools and colleges, with 
most earlier names indented. 
CAS — College of Arts and Sciences GRS — Graduate School of Arts SFA - School for the Arts 
CLA — College of Liberal Arts and Sciences SFAA — School of Fine and Applied Arts 
CGS — College of General Studies GSM — Graduate School of Management SHA - School of Hospitality 
CBS — College of Basic Studies LAW School of Law Administration (in MET) 
COM — College of Communication MED — School of Medicine SMG —- School of Management 
SPC — School of Public Communication MET — Metropolitan College CBA-— College of Business Administration 
SPRC — School of Public Relations and PAL — College of Practical Arts and SON — School of Nursing (now cfosed) 
Communications Letters (now closed) SPH School of Public Health (in MED) 
DGE — General Education (now closed) SAR — Sargent College of Health and SRE - School of Religious Education 
CGE — College of General Education Rehabilitation Sciences (now closed) 
GC — General College SDM — School of Dental Medicine ssw — School of Social Work 
ENG — College of Engineering SGD — School of Graduate Dentistry STH — School of Theology 
CIT— College of Industrial Technology SED — School of Education UNI-- The University Professors 
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interesting nexv learning process for me." 
E-mail her at lbroxx n9495@aol.com. 
Norman J. Pass (CAS'58) ol'SunnxTale, 
GaliL, xxas recognized in June tor his xx-ork 
on the ADSTAR Lhistribiired Storage Man-
ager at IRM's annual corporate reehnology 
recognition exenr. The ADSTAR .softxvare 
is capable ot"running seamlessly across mul-
tiple vendors' platforms. Norman and 
about 200 other rechnologisrs xx erc singled 
our for honors and received a total of S1.5 
million in cash axx ards. 
*PaulE. Adams (SMG'59, GSM'60) of 
Montague, N.J., is professor emeritus at 
Ramapo Gollege in Nexx- Jensey. He xvas a 
founding faculty member ofthe institution 
in 1971 and is the founder ofthe college's 
school of business. Paul retired in 1994. 
His book. Fail Proof Tour Business, is due 
our this xx inter. 
1960s 
* Pierre-Henri Lauretit (GRS'60,'64) of 
Wellesley Hills, Mass., teaches a seminar in 
rransarlanrie diplomacy as the Fulbrighr 
Chair in U.S./European Union Relations 
at the Gollege of Europe in Belgium. When 
he lerni ns to the U.S., he xx-ill continue 
reaching history at Tufts University. 
DonaldEstes (ENG'62) of Brfstol,' N . H . , 
retired in 1990 from Textron, formerly 
AVCO, after more than 30 years as a field 
rest engineer in the aerospace business. He 
has been happily married for 41 years and 
has three sons and three grandchildren. 
Donald xx rites that he is "living the good 
life, enjoying hiking and gardening in the 
summer and doxvnhill skiing in the xxinter. 
Anyone remember testing aircraft engines 
outside in the xx-inrer xx bile standing in the 
prop xx ash at the East Boston campus of 
CIT?" 
Philip A. LaLiberte (SMG'62) of Arling-
ton, Mass., opened a prix-are detective 
agency in Ma,s.saehu.serrs. E-mail him at 
plalib@erols.com 
Alan Klein (COM'63) of Nexx York, N.Y., 
and his xx ife, ,Sherryl Gold, eommiite 
nionrhlx' herxx een Paris and Nexx- York for 
the Marketing Agency, their international 
business development company. He xx rites, 
"Our four kids are all finished with college; 
xxe're broke and happx-. Love to hear from 
C O M alums." 
"Judie Klein Frank (CAS'64) of Taramac, 
Fla., has taught a gifted program in Fort 
Lauderdale for the past 13 years. She lives 
xx ith her husband of 33 years and xx rites, 
"We are enjox-ing life, our groxx n children, 
and xx e are feeling fortunate that xve are 
able to do so." Judie incjuires, " I am espe-
cially looking for my old friend/roommate 
Marisa Harris. I f anyone knoxvs her xxhere-
abouts, I'd like to knoxx- hoxx- she is doing." 
E-mail her at jiipal3@aol.com. 
Harmon Prives (CAS'65, CGS'63) of Tuc-
son, Ariz., xx rites, " I still have many moments 
of nostalgia tor my hometoxxn, except around 
Groundhog Day, xx hen it's 75 degrees here 
E-niail her ar joni_smirh@\'ah()o.com. 
Brendan Kirby (CAS'68) of Revere, 
Mass., was included in rhe 1999/2000 
Who's Who in the East for his "demonsrra-
rion of oursranding achievemenr in his field 
of endeavor." 
Joe McDonough (COM'68) of West Go-
vina, Galif, wrires rhar he is "somerhing of 
a professional retiree. I retired from the 
U.S. Air Force as a lieutenant colonel; from 
A T & T as a public relations manager; and 
most recently from Edison International as 
a corporate communications manager and 
executive speech writer. I am trying to 
decide what to do when I grow up. Any 
suggestions.'" 
Andrew Radding (LAW'68) of Baltimore, 
Md. , was elected to the executive council of 
the Baltimore Bar As.sociation. He is con-
tinuing his practice of complex civil litiga-
tion and white-collar crime defense at Adel-
berg, Rudow, Dorf, Hendier & Sameth. 
KathrynM. Walker (CAS'68, COM'78) of 
Gupertino, Galif, published her first book. 
Computer Security Policies and Sun Screen 
Firewalls, a guide to designing computer 
security policies and protecting networks. 
She is a senior technical writer at Sun 
Microsystems. 
"Alice Weiss Hoffman (SED'69) of New 
York, N.Y., an attorney and director of 
licensing and product development for 
the Museum of American Folk Art , 
writes, "Thank you for the review of my 
book, Indian Clubs, in Bostonia. I would 
like to hear from folk art collectors at 
www.folkartmuse.org." 
"Susan Sattell (SAR '69) of South Deerfield, 
Mass., lives with her teenage daughter, three 
cats, and a dog. She works with the Depart-
ment of Mental Retardation and is also a self-
emplo)'ed occupational therapy consultant. 
Susan writes, " I have experienced many life 
chapters and adventures since my BU dax's 
and look forward to many more! I would 
love to reconnect with long-lost buddies 
from rite HUB, lunch in the Union, and late 
nights at the library — wherex'er you are!" 
E-mail her at suzisatt@javanet.com. 
1970s 
Anne Christopher Chotkowski (SFA '70, '81) 
of Manchester, N . H . , teaches photography 
and fine mctah in Goncord, N . H . , where 
she has taught art for 20 years. She will par-
ticipate in a faculty show, "Twelve Point 
Perspective." She has received a Kodak 
Scholarship to the Santa Fe Workshop. 
E-mail her at billchot@tiae.eom. 
John Niedzwecki (ENG'70, '73) of College 
Station, Texas, serves as department head 
1998. This is one ofthe paintings in 
Palmer's one-man show at the 
Lawrence Gallery in Sheridan, 
Oregon, in November. 
ofthe Texas A & M University civil engi-
neering department. He specializes in off-
shore platforms and coastal structures and 
studies wind, wave, and current interac-
tions with structures. 
Wayne J. Positan (CAS'70) of Essex Fells, 
N.J., was appointed to a two-year term on 
the New Jersey Bar Association's board of 
trustees. He also serves on the association's 
exeeutix'c committee. Wayne is the chair of 
the Annual Institute for Gontiniiing Legal 
Education Labor Law Forum and a master 
in the Sidney Reitman Labor and Emplov-
ment American Inn of Goiirt. Additionally, 
he is editor-in-chief of New Jersey Labor 
and Employment Law and a managing 
director ofthe law firm of Luin, Danzis, 
Drasco, Positan & Kleinberg in Roseland, 
N.J. Wayne is also active in the American 
Bar Association as a member ofthe council 
ofthe section of litigation, the section of 
labor and emploj-ment law, the governing 
body, and the special budget committee. 
Margaret Hanley (COM'71) of Mamaro-
neck, N.Y., works as a staff producer with 
United Nations Radio. One of her weekly 
programs received a finalist award for out-
standing aehiex ement from the New York 
Festix als, an international radio competition. 
Arlene Lowenstein (CAS'71) of Westbor-
oLigh, Mass., is the dean of continuing 
studies at Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
She leads WPI's efforts to proxide educa-
tional opportunities to adult learners. 
Frederick J. Nachman (CAS'71) of 
Ghicago, 111., is the cofounder of Gorporate 
Technology Gommunieations, Inc., xvhich 
specializes in corporate communications, 
inx estor relations, and technology commu-
nications. Its Web site is xvwxv.etcomm.com. 
Prex iously Frederick xx as senior xfice presi-
dent and director of inx-estor relations at 
Golin/Harris Gommunieations in Ghicago. 
His xx ife, Janet Nachman (SED'73), is a 
learning disabilities specialist in the Ghicago 
public schools, and their daughter, Marisa, 
is a junior at Knox Gollege in Galesburg, 
III . E-mail Frederick at gremlin@idt.net. 
Joan M. Gross (SED'72) of Shaker Heights, 
Ohio, is a member ofthe laxv firm Hahn, 
Loeser & Parks in Gleveland, concentrating 
on estate planning. Prex iously Joan served 
as special counsel xvith Berick, Pearlman & 
Mills Go. 
Rick Paul (ENG'72) of Georgetown, 
Ma,ss., is president of Spincraff Inc., the 
"xvorld leader in the dex elopment and pro-
duction of large aerospace tankage for 
heax'y launch x-ehicles and satellites." 
ElliotR. Pruzan (CAS'72, GRS'78,'80) 
of Teaneek, N.J., is academic dean of 
Monroe Gollege in Bronx, N.Y. He and 
his xx ife, Susan, hax e two children, Joshua, 
17, and Gabrielle, 12, and have lived in 
Teaneek since 1982. E-mail him at 
epruzan@monroecoll.edu. 
Jean Rosenbaum (CAS'72) of Portland, 
Ore., is an auto broker. When she xxrote, 
she xx as planning a trip to Boston in Octo-
ber. E-mail her at jrauto@xvorldnet.att.net. 
Kathleen Louche Martin (SON'73) of Mr. 
Pleasant, S.G., is director ofthe Naxy 
Nurse Gorps, the highest office in the Naxy 
Nurse Gorps, xx-ith the rank of admiral. 
"Max A. Baker (LAW'74) of Egg Harbor 
Toxvnship, N.J., xxas appointed to the 
Superior Gourt of Nexx- Jersex- by the state 
senate. Max is married and has a daughter. 
"Dorothy Parker (SAR'74) of Tampa, Fla., 
is the executix-e director of the Florida Gan-
cer Gontrol and Research Advisory Gouncil. 
She receix ed her master's degree in public 
health at Johns Hopkins, xx-orked in x arious 
jobs in Baltimore, Washington, D.G., Port-
land, Ore., and Tampa. She xx rites that she 
"married Trevor Purcell in 1982. No kids. 
I 'd like to hear from anyone who xvas in the 
same obscure program that I xx-as in at Sar-
gent Gollege — Health Dynamics." E-mail 
her at parkerdfi@moffitt.usf.edu. 
" Charles E. Pazar (CAS'74) of Springfield, 
Va., xvas sworn in as immigration judge in 
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Tennessee. Prior to this he w orked as an 
attorney advisor for the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and as senior litigation 
counsel with the Office of Immigration 
Litigation in Washington, D.C. 
"Doug Tynan (CAS'74) ofLewisburg, Pa., 
writes, "After 11 years as a psychologist at 
Children's National Medical Center in 
D . C , I've decided to move to tranquil, 
rural Lewisburg." Doug continues his 
research and clinical work at Penn State's 
Geisinger Medical Center with children 
who have attention and learning disorders. 
E-mail him dtynan@psghs.edu. 
WaltBistline (LAW'75) of Houston, 
Texas, was elected to the advisory board 
of the Houston Center for Photography. 
Walt, a partner in the law firm Porter & 
Hedges, has photographs in the Center's 
1998 fine print auction, the book The Best 
Photography of 1997, and the Houston 
group show One Night Hang. 
RobertD. Harb (LAW'75,'76) of Plaistow, 
N . H . , is a partner in the firm of Cirome, 
Harb & Rose. He is national president-
elect of the National Exchange Club, 
elected at the organization's 1998 conven-
tion. Robert is active in his communitx-. 
serving as a member on several different 
boards and coaching and teaching karate. 
He lives xx-ith his xvife, Cindy, and their txvo 
daughters, Christine and Sarah Jane. 
Michael J. Kelly (LAW'7.5) of Walpole, 
Ma.ss., joined Hinckley, Allen & Snyder and 
its affiliated consulting firm, Hincklex-, 
Allen & Triangle Health Strategies. His 
practice focuses on representing physicians 
and provider-controlled health-care organi-
zations. Before joining the firm, Michael 
xvas director of gox ernment relations for 
the Massachusetts Medical Society for 10 
years. 
Alan Matarasso (CAS'75) of Nexx-York, 
N.Y., was named one ofthe best plastic sur-
geons in New York Magazine's special edition 
"The Best Doctors in Nexv York." At an 
annual satallite broadcast on broxx - and 
lacelifting, he performed a broxx litf operation 
that xvas broadcast internationally, allowing 
other doctors to viexv die procedure and then 
ask questions about his technique. Alan also 
served as course coordinator for the ultra-
sound-assisted lipoplastx- regional workshop 
la.st June in Lhurham, N.C. 
Robert Hugh McKelvey (SFA'75) of 
Ballarat, Airstralia, is an instrumental 
music coordinator at Ballarat High School. 
He is married to Joy, xvho is an art and 
graphics teacher. Robert is also an iivstru-
mental music coordinator for the Cen-
tral Highlands region ofthe Victorian 
Education Department, and he conducts 
the Ballarat Symphony (Orchestra and 
Choral Society. He has txvo daughters, 
ages 5 and 14, and xx-rites, " I xvould love 
to hear from any classmates from the 70s 
at hugh@giant.bnc.com.au." 
Robert D. Oster (CAS'75, CGS'73) of Lin-
coln, R.I., xvas elected vice president ofthe 
Rhode Island Bar Association. He is a part-
ner of Oster Laxv Offices and is a member 
ofthe Family Court Bench/Bar Commit-
tee and the ad hoc community service 
axvards committee. Robert lix-es xvith his 
wife, Lidia, and five daughters. 
Terry Reilly (COM'75) of Los Angeles, 
Calif, xxrites, "After 19 years in Indian-
apolis and a fiilfilling career xvith Walker 
Research, I took a position xx ith J. D. 
Poxx-er and Associates in L.A. last year. Cars 
and market research, xvhat a combination 
for me! I am the partner responsible Ibr 
research operations, data collection, and 
data processing. I 'm a single d,\ with txx-o 
A G o o d C i t i z e n — " i t ' s xvondcrfiil to spend your life doing something you believe 
i n , " says John Stexxart (DGE'56, CAS'58, GRS'59), director o f education at the John F. 
Kennedy Library and Museum. W i t h Kennedy's legacy as a touchstone, Stexx art has 
spent rhirtx' years teaching the principles o f American goxernment to legions o f visitors, 
inspiring, he hopes, " t h o u g h t l i i l citizenship." 
Education is his mission, perhaps because his oxvn path to it xvas tcntatix e. He "gradu-
ated fi'om high school xx'ith no money, no ambition, no interests . . . I was just dr i f t ing , 
literally." After txx-o years, he joined the Army, and "among other things, I began to 
read." Entering the College o f General Education in 195S, at the age o f rxxenty-txvo, 
"xxas the greatest thing I could imagine. I t xvas structured, rigorous, and it d id me a 
wor ld o f g o o d . " He cx-entually earned a bachelor's in government and history and a 
master's in American history. 
Committed to public service but fuzzy on hoxv that commitment xx ould play out , 
Stexvart xvent to xx ork at the National Archives, parent agency o f presidential libraries. I n 
1966 he directed a project for the nexx- Kennedy Library — and he found itis career. 
When the library mox-ed in 1979 to a stunning nexv building on Boston's waterfront, 
Stevx-art created the position o f education director for himself and designed a curriculum 
ro encourage participation in American lite. 
"The ultimate purpose o f t h e library," he says, "is to help people understand Ameri -
can gox'crnment better, and through that understanding to become better citizens. We 
do that in a number o f xvays." A m o n g the xvays are public forums, election-year debates, conferences such as last summer's t w o -
dav inx estigation o f Calvin Coolidge, and ex'en, he says, " through this bui lding, xvhich people see as symbolizing the ideals o f 
American politics and democracy." 
Stexvart credits his own idealism to B U , recalling his inx'olx'cment in the Young Democrats, the student chapter o f Americans 
for Democrxttic Act ion, and particularly the Newman Club, xvhere he met his xx-ife, Lucia, then a student at the School o f Nurs-
ing. He remains active in politics in Ncxx-ton, Mxissachusetts, xx here he lix-es, and throughout the state. 
W i t h retirement approaching, Stexx-art is looking for a second career. But thing.s ai-e diffcj-ent this time around. After high 
school, nothing much xippealed to h im; noxv, he says, " I can't figure out xvhat to do next — because I ' m interested in so many 
things." — Bari Walsh 
John Stewart, taking it all in at 
the Kennedy Library. 
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Aw arii-Winnin0 Alumni 
*Ruth Albert (SED'65,'69) ofSouth Easton, 
Miiss., w as selected as a Fuibi-ight Memorial 
Fund Scholar for the 1998-99 academic 
year. The award is given to distinguished 
teachers and education administrators who 
have a demonstrated ability to disseminate 
knowledge of other cultures. Selection 
is based on a nationwide competition, 
and funding comes from the Japanese 
go\. 
Anthony F.Aveni (CMS'69) of Hamilton, 
N.Y., was appointed the Ru.ssell B. Colgate 
Professor of Astronomy and Anthropology 
at Colgitte University and teaches in the 
departments of phx'sics, astronomy, soci-
ology, and anthropology. Anthony, who 
has taught at Colgate since 1963, was on 
Rolling Stone m3.gazme\1 list ofthe 10 
best university professors in the country. In 
1982 he was voted Profcs.sor ofthe Year 
by the Council for the Adx ancement and 
Support of Fiducation. He hits lectured on 
astronomy-reVated subjects for the Learning 
Channel and at numerous American and 
European universities. Anthonx' helped to 
develop the field of arehaeoastronomy, 
xx'hich examines xx ritten and unxx ritten 
records in order to better understand 
the astronomical knoxvledge of ancient 
cix'ilizarions. 
John j . Brady (SEDVJ VS) of Quincy, 
Mass., receix ed the Dean's Axx'ard tor Out-
standing Leadership at Franklin Institute, 
xvhere he served as director of admissions. 
He now xvorks as the education lending 
sales and service manager ofthe independ-
ent school market for Key Education 
Resources. 
Ruth Dorfman (SFA'68) of Chestnut H i l l , 
Miiss., receixed the Citizen ofthe Year 
axvard from the Brookline Chamber of 
Commerce for her inx'olvement in toxvn 
sons, and I am still riding bikes and motor-
cycles. Like ex'eryone else in L.A., I've got 
some scripts in the xx'orks. I 'd like to hear 
from SPC (oops, I mean COM) classmates, 
dorm buddies, and the last ofthe DGE-ers. 
I still think of Sam Math and miss him." 
E-mail Terry at terry.reillv@jdpower.com. 
GaryD. Wodlinger (CAS'75) of Millvillc, 
N.J., xx as reappointed to a two-year term 
on the New Jersey Bar Association board of 
trustees. Gary is a general practice attorney, 
focusing on complex personal injury and 
product liability cases, school laxxy commer-
meeting and her community. Ruth, an eye-
witness columnist for the Brookline TAB, 
"created the town administrator position, 
wrote a bylaxx' to establish the Brookline 
Commission for the Handicapped, xx-as the 
first woman to serve on the Chamber's 
Board of Appextls, and cofounded the 
Brookline Infant Toddler Center," xtccord-
ing to a TAB article. 
Randy Fine (SMG'90) of Newton, Mxtss., is 
a field representative with the Guardian Life 
Insurance Company of America. He has 
earned the company's Blue Blazer, gix en for 
xxriting 100 or more life insurance policies 
for five consecutive years, an achiex emenr 
that earned him life membership in the 
Guardian's elite Centurion Club. Randy is 
the only Guardian representative to qualify 
for Centurion life membership in his first 
five years under contract, and he is the onix' 
producer under xtge 30 to earn the distinc-
tion in the historv ofthe company. 
*Garth Holmes (.S£D'74) of Olympia, 
Wash., receixed the Pharmacist of the Year 
award from the Washington State Pharma-
cists Association, presented at its annual 
meeting. 
*Stephen Honikman (CAS'94) of Santa 
Barbara, Calif, receixed Wa.shington 
University School of Laxv's Jack Garden 
humanitarian axvard and xvas also selected 
ro the Order ofthe Barristers for excel-
lence in, and .serx ice to, laxxyering skills 
competitions. 
Peter Krasinski (SEA'80, STH'88) of 
Brookline, Mass., won a second place 
prize of $1,500 in the National Competi-
tion in Organ Improvisation sponsored 
bv the American Guild of Organists. 
Peter is knoxx n, according to the guild, 
for his "inventive programming and 
imaginative musical style." He taught 
cial litigation, real estate, and municipal 
court matters, xvhiie managing his firm's 
collectk)!! practice. 
Ricky A. Pursley (CAS'76) of Arlington, 
Va., xxrites, " I am quite proud of hoxv much 
the Unix-ersity continues to achieve and 
thoroughly enjoy each issue of Bostonia. I t 
is simply one of the best xvritten and edited 
publications anx-xx iiere. 1 hax-e three daugh-
ters and am information serx-ices manager 
at the laxx- firm of Fisher Wayland Cooper 
Leader & Zaragoza L.L.P., xvherc I have 
xx-orked for over 13 years. I xvould Iox e to 
music for 16 years in public and prix ate 
schools and is noxv pursuing a career in 
orchestral and choral conducting and 
composition. 
Doris j . Pal (CAS'97) of Highgrove, Calif, 
won a $1,000 Alpha Kappa Alpha Educa-
tional Advancement Foundation Axvard. 
She is a graduate student at the Naropa 
Institute studying xx riting and poetics. She 
xvas an editorial assistant at the poetry jour-
nal Agni and served as art editor at Bombay 
Gin magazine. Doris participates in the 
Alternative Spring Breaks Community Ser-
x-ice Program and volunteers at Making 
Music, a program that provides free music 
lessons to disadvantaged children. 
Sidney B. Smith (SPA'58, SED'66) of West-
lake, Ohio, is listed in the 1998-99 Inter-
national Who's Who in Music scries. In July 
he received the Distinguished Alumnus 
Axvard from the Longy School of Music in 
Cambridge, Mass., xx here he has been the 
alumni correspondent since 1995. In Octo-
ber 1996, Holyoke Community College, 
XX here Sidney founded the music depart-
ment and xx-as chairman from 1966 to 
1985, dedicated a concert in his name. 
HCC is still the only txvo-year public col-
lege in Nexx- Kngland xx-ith a music major. 
Doug Wardwell (COM'56) of Narragansett, 
R.I., receixed his fourth National Videog-
rapher's axx-ard of distinction for his video 
project South County Legacy. Doug is pro-
fessor emeritus of radio/television produc-
tion and writing and directing at Central 
Connecticut State Universitx-. He still 
teaches, as adjunct faculty at the University 
of Rliode Island. Dong is also xvorking on 
three nexx- video projects. 
*EHka Washhurn (CAS'94) of Lawton, 
Mich., xxas axx-arded a Ftilbright grant for 
study in the Netherlands. 
hear from anyone xx'ho remembers 512 
Beacon Street, I.ongfelloxx- Hail ." F(-mail 
him at rpursley@f\x-dz.com. 
Joel Blumenthal (COM'77) of Glenmont, 
N.Y., xvas selected by the National Science 
Foundation to serve a one-year assignment 
as a public affairs specialist in the NSF 
office of legislatix'c and public affairs. In 
this position, his responsibilities include 
obtaining media coverage of NSF-ftinded 
research in the areas of .social and behav-
ioral sciences, economies, and engineering. 
Robert J. Brink (CAS'77) of Newbury-
Caryl Rivers, a COM professor of journalism, and Robert Ford, president of Job-
Direct.com, share their thoughts with more than 150 alumni and friends at a 
panel discussion during the Career Decisions 2000 event in September. 
port, Mass., was nametl executive director 
ofthe Social Law Library in Boston. He has 
served as a member ofthe Supreme Judicial 
Court records committee, steering com-
mittee on judiciary/media relations, task 
force on judicial branch education, and 
standing committee on substance abuse. 
Joel Evans (COMV7) of New York, N.Y., 
founded Law Search, Ltd. , an attorney 
placement firm, in 1986, after several years 
in sales representation at various corpora-
tions. The first attorney placement was a 
BU LAW grad. Joel earned his J.D. from 
New York Law School. Since 1993 he has 
also been an adjunct assistant professor in 
business and developmental .skills at the 
City University of New York. E-mail him at 
atnyl997@aol.com. 
Jim Goodman (SMG'77) of Irvine, Calif., 
writes, "After 21 fun, fruitful years as an 
investment broker and advisor, 1 have now 
launched the first-of-its-kind online invest-
i n g / trading newsletter to help people take 
advantage of equities and other invest-
ments, at www.primenet.com/~psycles. 
The weather and beaut)' of Southern Cali-
fornia continue to hax'c been worth the 
trip. But it's not ea.sy getting BU hockey 
info out here in the winter — just some 
mediocre pro hockey team with an ugly 
duck on their jer.seys, and flaky, superficial 
fans." E-mail Jim at psycles@primenet.com. 
ValdoKiiss (SAR'77, SED'78) of Brewster, 
Mass., was certified by the Real Estate 
Training Institute of Charlotte, N . C , as a 
certified buyer representative. Valdo is a 
licensed construction supervisor and home 
improvement contractor. 
Wendy S. Buckler (COM'78) of East 
Greenwich, R.I., earned her J.D. degree 
from Roger Williams Unix ersitx' last Ma\'. 
She and her husband, Steven, have a son, 
Jeffrc)', and a daughter, Rebecca. 
Christopher Byrne (SFA'78) of New York, 
N.Y., runs Byrne Communications, a mar-
keting, publishing, and television produc-
tion company specializing in strategic con-
sulting and children's industries. He writes 
that he finds his job "incredibly exciting — 
and I don't have to grow up. I am satisfying 
my theater crax'ings as lead critic for LGNY 
here in the cit\ — and it's always thrilling 
to see classmates and other alums acting." 
David E. Cherny (SMG'78) of Newton, 
Mass., was elected president ofthe Massa-
chusetts chapter ofthe American Academy 
of Matrimonial Lawyers at its 1998 annual 
meeting. David is a partner of Atwood & 
Cherny, where he .specializes in complex 
matrimonial litigation matters. 
Linda Cox (CAS'78, CGS'76) of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., was selected for inclusion 
in the fourth listing of The Best Doctors in 
America, a vital resource to thousands of 
patients. 
Gary Goldstein (COM'78) of Sherman 
Oaks, Calif, recenth' ,st)ld his screenplay 
Manhattan Transfer to 2()th Century Fox 
and Davis Entertainment. His screenplay 
Who's on First? was also purchased and was 
produced this fall through Eternity Pic-
tures. E-mail Gary at garygo@earthlink.net. 
Richard A. Kessler (SMG'78) of New 
York, N.Y., was appointed chief operating 
officer ofthe Beneiison Capital Companv, 
"a long-term opportunistic real estate 
owner, investor, manager, and developer of 
real estate." In this post Richard is account-
able for all managerial and operational areas 
ofthe company. He lives with his wife, 
Stephanie, and their three children. 
"JayBeVille (SFA'79) ofMechanicsviUe, 
Va., was named performing arts specialist 
for Hanover Ciotintx' public schools, a posi-
tion that involves supervising the music 
and drama curriculum for grades K-12. Jay 
lives with his wife, Sheilah, an art teacher, 
and their three children. E-mail him at 
jbevilie@hanover.kl 2 .va.iis. 
"Linda ShufordEvans (SED'79,'83) of 
Tampa, Fla., is director ofthe reading and 
learning program at the University of 
South Florida. She writes, " M y degrees in 
bilingual education from BU serve me well, 
as nearly half of the students in our pro-
gram are second language learners." 
1980-85 
Joseph Campbell (SMG'80, CGS'77) of 
Cohas.set, Ma.ss., is vice president of opera-
tions in the Northeast region for Legal Sea 
Foods Inc. He is responsible for all New 
England and New York restaurant opera-
tions, as well as expanded operations in 
the region. Joseph lives with his wife, 
Janet, and their two children, Alyssa and 
Benjamin. 
Randall Duckctt (COM'80) and Mary-
ellen Kennedy Duckett (COM'83) of Pow-
ell, Tenn., published their first book, 100 
Secrets ofthe Smokies (Rutiedge Press), 
which features places to eat, stay, and play in 
the Great Smokey Mountains region of 
Tennessee and North Carolina. Their three 
daughters, Katharine, 11, Mary Randall, 9, 
and Cassidy, 7, were research assistants for 
the book, which is ax-ailabie at Amazon.com 
and www.IOOsecrets.eom. The Dueketts 
have been married tor 12 )'ears. Randall is 
vice president of Laine Communications 
and Marketing, and Maryellen is a freelance 
writer and soccer mom. E-mail them at 
marduckett@aol.com. 
Gilbert Gonzalez (CAS'80) of San Fran-
cisco, Calif., has lived in the San Francisco 
Bay area since mox ing to Berkeley to attend 
gradtiate school. He works in the Silicon 
Valley and writes, "1 would like to hear 
from old friends from Tovx-ers (not Warren 
Towers) at gfgonzal@us.oracle.corn." 
Lori Buzzed Dougherty (CAS'81) of 
Brighton, Mass., announces, " I am back at 
B U ! " In her new job as associate director of 
external relations tor the Law School, she is 
respon.sible for publications, the Web site, 
and a variety of other communications 
functions. Lori and her husband, Rob, live 
with their dog, Bones, and their cat, Bar-
ney, both age 14. She keeps in touch with 
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A i d a n d C o m f o r t — Like many otiier students in the 
earh' 1960s, J. Brian A t w o o d (DGE'62, CAS'64) was inspired 
by the ideals and vigor o f t h e Kennedx' administration. What 
di.stinguishes him is that he's followed through on that sense 
o f idealism. Atwood heads the U.S. Agency for International 
Development ( U S A I D ) , the program that Kennedy founded 
in 1961 to help achieve America's foreign policy goals by pro-
moting economic growth and providing humanitarian aid to 
countries around the wor ld . 
"The idea o f public service was part o f t h e inspiration o f 
tho.se days," Atwood reealled recently during a typically hectic 
stop in Boston, where he spoke at the Universitx' o f Massa-
chusetts about global xvarming, then, apptopriatelx', at the 
Kennedy Library about the unrest in Kosox'o, and later to a 
reporter about famine in Africa. I t is his job — and clearly, 
his nature — to care about all these issues. The business o f 
U.SAID is to tend to the tragedies and near-tragedies buried 
deep inside the front section o f t h e daily paper, to help poor 
and developing countries improx'e public health, stabilize their 
economies, and aehiex e lasting political sccuritx'. 
In an era marked b\ a fundamental rethinking o f America's 
global role, it has often seemed a lonely post. Atxvood is 
l ighting for a cause that has been denounced as "interna-
tional xxeifare," partieuiaiTy bx' manx' o f t h e Republicans 
elected to Congress in 1994. " W h e n all o f those guys came 
to Washington bragging that they d i d n ' t have passports and 
that all thex' xx anted xx-as to balance the budget, programs like 
mine xx-ere x ery vulnerable," he says. " I had to fight back. I 
undertook almost a political campaign, going around the 
country, talking to editorial boards, giving speeches. I t was 
tough, but xx e survix ed. 
"The fact is, xxe're helping people in poor countries to 
help themselves. They're desperate for the kind o f adx ice 
and resources xxe can give them, whether it 's health, family 
planning, protecting the rain forests, or xvorking wi th them 
to try to build democracy. We really do offer a beacon o f 
leadership in the w o r l d . " 
His adxocacv o f an America actix-c in xvorld affairs began at 
sixteen, xx hen a stint as an American Field .Service student in 
Luxembourg opened his ej-es to the bigger xx-orld around h im. 
After majoring in history and goxernment at B U , he joined 
During a recent trip to Cairo, Brian Atn-oodgets 
a close-up view of a USA ID-sponsored transporta-
tion program. 
the Foreign Service and was posted to Ivory Coast and Spain. 
Later lie learned foreign policy ftom the domestic end as a 
staffer for Senator Thomas Kagleton o f Missouri. 
Atxxood made a name for himself as an assistant secretary 
o f state dur ing the Carter administration ( " I was only thir ty-
five at the time. I t was a big deal , " he recalls), and Bill 
C l in ton asked him to lead the transition team at the State 
Department in 1992. " I t xvas something I ' d alxxax-s dreamed 
of , " he says. A n d xx hen the president asked him to take the 
job o f U S A I D administrator, " I jumped at the chance." 
Through the layer o f pragmatism tiiat he's needed to navi-
gate Washington politics, Atwood's idealism is still vcrx- much 
apparent. When asked about career highlights, he responds 
xx ith pride and xx onder. " I conceix ed o f and led a presidential 
initiatix-e on the Greater H o r n o f Africa. Mil l ions o f people's 
lives xxerc at risk ftom lamine in 1992, and we tried to get 
out ahead o f i t and get the international community to 
respond by bringing in food before people had to leave their 
homes. I xx-ent everyxvhere — ail over east Africa, meeting 
xvith the Pope, meeting xx i th humanitarian organizations — 
and it happened. Txx-enty mil l ion people had been at risk, and 
xvithin the space o f a year tiiey xverc no longer at risk. We 
xx erc able to ax-oid a disaster." Keiinedx- couldn' t hax e asked 
for more. — Bari Walsh 
Claudia DePola Kousoulas (CAS'SO) xx ho 
lix-es in Betliesda, Md. , xxith her husband, 
George, and their son, Matrhexx'. George 
and Claudia iiax e published a hook on 
Washington, D.C., ardiiteeture. Lori 
xx'rites, " I join Linda Jacobsen (COM'80) 
ill urging other 531 Beacon alumnae to 
xx-rite." K-mail Lori at idouglier@bu.edu. 
David Chivcrs (COM'82) of Wilhraiiaiii, 
Mass., w as reappointed hv Gox-eriior Paul 
Cellucei to a second si.x-x-ear term as an 
administratixe judge in the Department of 
liidii.strial Accidents. Dax id is a coiitribiit-
iiig writer to Bravo, a newspaper for the arts 
in xx-esterii Massachusetts. He lix-es xx it i i his 
xx ife, Marie, and sons, Nathaniel, 6, and 
Adam, 4. 
GigiEisenberg (SMG'82) of Irviiigtoii, 
N.Y., xxas promoted to x-iee president of 
sales planning and administration -at the 
Fox Broadcast Company. Gigi dex elops 
pricing of advertising, approves sales plans, 
and provides general support in the sales 
department. 
Nancy Harhut (COM'82) of Nexx-toii, 
Mass., is senior x'iee president/ereatixe 
director of direct response for Mullen 
Adx ertisiiig. .She previously xx-orked as 
cieatix e director at Broniier Slosberg 
Humphrey. Nancy xx-rites, " I am still in 
toiieli xvith former Daily Free Press staffers 
Stephanie Clouticr (COM'82), Sara 
Glidden (COM'81), and John Civilinski 
(CAS'82)." 
Ralph Hummel (LAW'82) of Huntington 
Station, N.Y., xvorks as a litigator but 
enjoys his new activity even more: "riding 
a iiiotorcx-ele!" He learned hoxx- to ride last 
year and now cruises on a Kaxx asaki Vulcan. 
Ralph joined the Nas.sau Wings, a motor-
cx'cle dub, and recentlv returned from a 
4,000-mile trip frxini Nexx- York to North 
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Dakota. "I 've got motorcycle fever," he 
writes. "Its thrills are palpable!" 
Stephen F. Kennedy (CAS'82) of North-
field, Minn. , earned tenure at Carleton 
College, where he teaches mathematics. 
" I think one of the things I do best in the 
classroom is give my students some sense 
of the grandeur of mathematics and some 
desire to understand a little piece of i t . " 
Stephen's research includes exploring the 
phenomenon of infinite collisions in finite 
time and a complex mathematical problem 
for a St. Paul, Minn. , software company. 
Kathleen Mulligan (SFA'82) of Ashland, 
Ore., moved to Oregon recently, where she 
and her husband, David Studwell, accepted 
positions as resident actor/teachers with 
the Oregon Shakespeare Festival. 
"Robin Roth Bambach (SMG'83, CAS'84) 
of Denver, Colo., joined the law firm 
of Freeborn & Peters as a partner. She 
represents clients in mergers and acquis-
tions, corporate finance, and securities 
transactions. 
Debra Dyleski-Najjar (LAW'83) of Bos-
ton, Mass., is of counsel in the labor and 
employee benefits practice group of Hinck-
ley, Allen & Snyder. Debra's practice is in 
the areas of OSHA, M C A D , EEOC, 
ERISA litigation, ADEA claims, RICO 
actions, developing workplace safety pro-
grams, drug-free workplace compliance 
programs, and more. She is a member of 
the American Immigration Lawyers, and 
the Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and 
American Bar Associations. 
JeffGelbwaks (CAS'83, CGS'81) ofWan-
tagh, N.Y., and his brother, Jonathan 
Gelbwaks (GRS'79), own E.L. I .M. Corp., 
an international trading company with 
offices in Brazil, Chile, and the United 
Kingdom, and Metalia, Inc., a metal fabri-
cation factory. Jeff is married to Karen 
Sprung (SMG'83) and has two children, 
Sean, 8, and Jessica, 3. " A l l is well !" he 
writes. 
David J. Morrissey-Payne (SED'83) of 
Boston, Mass., was appointed director of 
research in Boston's Sgt. Boston Corbett 
Institute, where he also holds the title of 
scholar-in-residence. 
David R. Sullivan (LAW'83) of South 
Hamilton, Mass., is a member ofthe corpo-
rate practice group of Hinckley, Allen & 
Snyder. His practice concentrates in trans-
actional tax matters, tax controversy mat-
ters, corporate and business transactions, 
and private offerings. David is a member of 
the Zoning Board of Appeals for the town 
of Hamilton, Mass., and served as its chair-
man in 1993 and 1994. 
"Cyndi Deal Bailey (SMG'84) of Boxford, 
Mass., the director of fiscal and adminis-
trative serx'ices for Hospice of the North 
Shore, was elected treasurer of the Hospice 
Federation of Massachusetts. She and her 
husband, Charles, have two daughters. 
"ShariResnicoJfChappell (COM'84) of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., is production editing 
supervisor at Cambridge University Press. 
She lives with her husband, Paul Chappell 
(COM'85), a video editor at Murray H i l l 
Studios, and their two sons, Scott, 8, and 
Jason, 6. F-mail them at spehap@aol.com. 
" Brant Cheikes (ENG'84) of Concord, 
Mass., married Janine Papesh in Novem-
ber 1997. Brant is a lead scientist in the 
advanced information systems center of 
the Mitre Corporation in Bedford, Mass. 
He directs research projects in computer-
assisted education and training. Brant also 
chairs an IFFF working group developing 
technical standards in learning technology 
(www.manta.ieee.org/p 1484). Janine 
works for the United Way of Massachusetts 
Bay, where she is development manager for 
its voluntary action center. F-mail Brant at 
bcheikes@mitre.org. 
"Sandra Dorsainvil (CAS'84, SAR'85) 
of Arlington, Mass., made a presentation 
entitled "From Shelters to Community 
Rehabilitation: a Model of Supported 
Employment for Homeless Adults with 
Psychiatric Disabilities" at the World Asso-
ciation for Psychosocial Rehabilitation in 
Hamburg, Germany. 
"Dan Fast (COM'84) of San Rafael, Calif, 
is a business reporter covering technology 
at the San Francisco Chronicle. He writes, 
"I've run into a few Free Press aXnms on the 
beat, and it's fun reminiscing about BU. I f 
you hax e any Silicon Valley scoops, send me 
an E-mail at danfost@xvell.com." 
"Monica Gfoeller (CAS'84) of Fort Bragg, 
N . C , is a major in the Judge Advocate 
General's Corps, U.S. Army. She was 
assigned as the chief of military law, in the 
office ofthe Command Judge Adx-oeate 
tor the U.S. Army Reserve Personnel 
Command. She xx'ould like to hear from 
classmates. 
"JoyAbramson Find (CAS'84) of River 
Vale, N.J., lix-es xx-ith her husband of 12 
years and their txx-o children, Jennifer, 8, 
and Matthexv, 5. She would love to hear 
from old friends at hx)jo@gateway.net. 
"Ruths. Shuman (COM'84) of Chestnut 
H i l l , Mass., xx-as appointed dean for institu-
tional advancement at I,asell College in 
Newton, Mass. 
"Doug Wicks (COM'84) of Portland, 
Ore., xx-rites, " M y wife, Carol, and I wel-
comed our first son, Drexv Walter Wicks, 
into the xx-orld in June 1998. He weighed 
in at 6 lbs., 4 oz. I am enjoying life in Port-
land, including late night poopy 
diapers and feedings." F-mail him at 
dxvicks@marketstrategies.com. 
Doug Alexander (CAS'85) of Atlanta, Ga., 
is on the Atlanta City Council and is chair-
man of the city's zoning committee. He 
also serves as chairman of the transporta-
tion and community development commit-
tee, focusing on developing transportation 
options for the citizens of Atlanta. Doug 
and his xvife, Anne, celebrated the birth of 
their second child, Julian Cecil, in June. 
Their son, Wilson, is txx-o. 
Richard E. Aranosian, Jr. (MET'85, 
CGS'83) of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., reports, 
"Classmates, I am xx-ell and living the good 
single life ui sunny Fort Lauderdale. I am 
sure many of you remember my fair dt>- from 
S C H O O L 0 R T H E A R T S 
F r i d a y , A p r i l 16 • S a t u r d a y , A p r i l 17 
A l u m n i W e e k e n d 
.Join i l l the festivities while you rex-isit the School for the Arts, former 
classmates, and faculty. Events incltide 
• An alumni reception 
• Annual Alumni Awards ceremony and luncheon 
• Master classes led by distinguished alumni 
• Student performances and exhibitions 
For hotel information and to volunteer as a class agent, please 
contact the Alumni Office at 617/353-5544, or send e-mail to 
kcinqiian@bu.edu. 
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spring breaks during your years at BU." 
Richard is netxvork administrator for Access-
One Communications, a local phone com-
pany in the former BellSouth region. He 
writes, " 1 look forward to hearing from any 
of m\ classmates locally, or up North. Specifi-
cally, I am trring to contact Ken Aulbach and 
Brian Inselberg, former West Campus pals. 
Keep warm and keep in touch. Surfs up!" 
E-mail him at raranosian@hotmaii.eom. 
EricBerger (ENG'85) of Brighton, Mass., 
is a consultant with CSC Pinnacle and still 
serves as an advisor to the Lambda Chi 
Alpha Chapter at BU. He writes, " I ' d love 
to hear from any Lambda Chi aiumni, so 
that we can keep in touch for alumni and 
chapter activities." 
Diane Wershing Despopoulos (SMG'85) of 
Raleigh, N . C , lives with her husband, 
Greg, and her son, Agamemnon, 3. Diane 
is director of operations for a publishing 
company. E-maii her at dlwdes@aol.com. 
BillEerro (CAS'85) of Laguna Niguel, 
Calif, and his wife, Margie, celebrated the 
birth of their daughter, Katie. They also 
have a son. Matt, who is four. E-mail them 
at ferro@home.cam. 
Michael C. Fondo (CAS'85, GRS'86, 
LAW'90) of Boston, Mass., joined Nutter, 
McClennen & Fish as of counsel in the tax 
department. He specializes in federal tax 
controversy and litigation and the taxation 
of exempt organizations. Michael is the 
chair of the Boston Bar Association sub-
committee on tax controversies and litiga-
tion. In addition to teaching a course on 
tax practice and procedure as an adjunct 
professor of law at BU, he is a member of 
the National Association of Bond Lawyers, 
National Health Lawyers Association, 
American Academy of Healthcare Attor-
neys, the Justinian Law Society of Boston, 
and Toastmasters International. 
Joseph Grivers (SMG'85, CGS'83) of Cum-
berland, R.I., earned his master's degree in 
business administration from Suffolk Uni-
versity. He works as a residential loan offi-
cer at BankBoston. 
Linda McKenna Gulyn (SFA'85) of 
Arlington, Va., earned a Ph.D. from the 
University of Pennsylvania in 1991, after 
receiving her degree in music education at 
BU. Linda has been a professor of psychol-
ogy at Marymount University in Arlington 
for five years. She writes, " I am pleased to 
announce that I married Federal Trade 
Commission economist Peter Gylyn in 
Washington, D.C., in February." E-mail 
her at linda.gulyn@marymount.edu. 
Rozita Hajar (CAS'85, GRS'86) of Selan-
gor, Malaysia, writes, " I would like to chat 
with fellow BU alumni who were in the IR 
department. It has been so many years." 
F-mail her at rozita_h@)'ahoo.com. 
Christopher M.Johnston (SFA'85) of Stock-
ton, Calif., is a director of development in 
the University of the Pacific's office of insti-
tutional advancement. His wile, Kyoko, is 
an American coordinator for Tasa American 
Homes, a Japanese construction company, 
and his daughter, Marina Sasaki, is 11 
months old. Chris writes, " I would love to 
hear from fellow alumni in SFA's Class of 
85!" F-mail him at cjohnsto@uop.edu. 
Donna Ledwin (GSATBSJ of Hartsdale, 
N.Y., is the director of athletics at the Col-
lege of New Rochelle. She lives with her 
husband and one-year-old daughter. Donna 
is a member ofthe NCAA Division I I I man-
agement council and was named adminis-
trator of the year for the South Atlantic 
region by the National Association of Colle-
giate Women Athletic Administrators. 
Marian Schloss Merritt (SMG'85) of Los 
Angeles, Calif., completed her M.B.A. at 
the Wharton School at the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1991 and works in the 
computer software industry with Symantec. 
She is senior product manager for the Nor-
ton Antivirus. Marian writes, " I have been 
happily married to Jon C. Merritt since 
1991. We have two rambunctious children, 
Madeline, 4, and Paul, 2." E-mail her at 
mmerritt@symantec .com. 
Karen C. Bernsuin Spater (SMG'85) 
of Providence, R.I . , married Fdward H . 
Spater in February. She writes, "My hus-
band and I spent a wonderful three weeks 
honeymooning in the Canary Islands and 
Madrid, Spain." Karen is on staff at Brig-
ham and Women's Hospital in Boston. 
E-mail her at kcspater@mailexeite.com. 
LisaArkovitzZakarin (SMG'85) of Rye 
Brook, N.Y., writes, "Our family recently 
bought a home, and we have been blessed 
with our second daughter, Skylar Bailey 
Zakarin, born in July 1998." 
1986-89 
Marybeth O'Malley Prusher (COM'86) of 
Miami, Fla., is married to Craig Prusher 
(CAS'85, LAW'88) and writes, " I am very 
busy raising my three beautiful children, 
Casey, 6, Jacob, 4, and Danny, 15 months. 
In addition to my duties as chief cook and 
bottle washer, I have become an expert in 
the art of making margaritas. That skill 
combined with the fact that I own a house 
with a great pool, in a state that is almost 
always sunny, should be enough to entice 
all of my old Claflin staff friends to get in 
touch. Billy, Judy, Nayer, Ezana, Amy, Lori, 
and Jimmy — where are you? E-maii me at 
prushers@dassic.msn .com." 
'NEHBER OF A REUNION '9! CLASS 
m c i t e WBD 
• Catch up on Terrier sports 
• See who's doing what in the Web Class Notes 
• Find out about career services 
• Read BU Central — your source for alumni and campus news 
• Check out the alumni events calendar, listing activities across 
the country and around the world 
• Find out about joining a regional or international alumni club 
• Try to solve one of our brain-teasing puzzlers 
• And much more 
w w w . b u . e d u / a l u m n i 
Questions? Send them to alums@hu.edu. 
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John R. Zaleski (ENG'86,'87) and Cheryl 
Giangiulio Zaleski (CAS'86, GRS'86) of 
Coatesvillc, Pa., have been married for 12 
years and have two sons, ages 10 and 11. 
They both work at Lockheed Martin Man-
agement and Data Systems in King of Prus-
sia, Pa. John was promoted to manager of 
mission analysis, trades, and performance 
engineering, and Cheryl is a requirements 
management specialist. Cheryl writes, 
"What an adjustment!" E-mail John at 
john.zaleski@lmco.com and Cheryl at 
cheryl.g.zaleski@lmco.com. 
Philip R. Baldwin (SFA'87) of Cedar Cit\', 
Utah, is on the music facultx' at Southern 
Utah Universitx' and was appointed associ-
ate concertmaster ofthe Southxvest Sym-
phony. He writes, " I am married to felloxx-
violinist Dorothy Baldwin, and together we 
have a nine-month-old son, Thomas Kane. 
I spend my time teaching violin and con-
ducting the Unix'crsit)' Symphony." Please 
e-mail him at pndbaldxx'in@pdqnet.net or 
baldxx'in@suu.edu. 
William Bent (CAS'87) is a foreign service 
officer at the Department of State. In Sep-
tember he xvent to Prague for a txx o-year 
assignment. He has also had tours of duty 
in Skopje and Kingston, Jamaica, xvhere he 
served as vice consul. He xxrites, "Hello to 
all the Buswell Street gang!" E-mail him at 
cbbent@kasnet.com. 
Karen A. Metivier Carreiro (GSM'87) of 
Alexandria, Va., is a ftill-time Ph.D. candi-
date in public policy at George Washington 
Unix'ersit)' in Washington, D.C. Karen is a 
research associate at GWU's Cyberspace 
Policy Institute and an adjunct facultx' mem-
ber in the business dix'ision at Northern Vir-
ginia Community' College in Annandale, Va. 
She lives xxJth her husband, Dax'id Carreiro. 
Pamela Novak deVeer (CAS'87) of Dear-
born, Mich. , is manager of executix'e com-
pensation for Meritor Automotix'e. Pam is 
married to Donald Hopkins deVeer and 
writes, " I am looking forxx'ard to celebrat-
ing my 10-year anniversary in October (no 
kids yet, but stay tuned). I xxould love to 
hear from other BU alumni in the Detroit 
area and Alpha Phi sisters." E-mail her at 
de\'eerpa@mcrit<)rauro.eom. 
David Holcomb (SFA'87) of West Liberty, 
Iowa, xvrites, "After leaving the Hartftxrd 
Ballet for a three-year stint as production 
E r r a t u m 
The class note in the Fall 1998 Bostonia 
on Blair M. Burton (ENG'88,'90) 
referred to him as her; we apologize for the 
mistake. He notes additionally that his 
sofhvare "is being used extensively in the 
forthcoming Star Wats: Episode 1. My 
life's dream." 
manager for the Unix ersity of loxx a, my 
wife of txvo years, Melanie, and I are head-
ing to Pittsburgh, xx here I xx'ill return to the 
ballet xvorld as production manager for the 
Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre. P)oes anybody 
xx ant to buy a lovely Victorian farmhouse 
in rural Iowa? I would love to hear from 
any old friends from B U . " E-mail him at 
david@holcomb.com. 
Audrey Faith Locke (CAS'87) of Parsip-
pany, N.J., xx'orked for Prudential in the 
actuarial department after graduation. She 
earned an M.B.A. from Pace Unix ersity in 
1993. In 1997 she became senior business 
systems analyst for NaviSys. Audrey xvrites, 
" I xvould love to hear from any felloxx- class-
mates at audrie@erols.com." 
P. Randall Pettus (SMG'87) of Glen Allen, 
Va., recently relocated from Chicago, 111. 
PeferHoxf(SFA'69,'74), Untit led, 
mixed media, 69"x 75". Hoss's works 
on paper were exhibited at the Raab 
Galerie in Berlin, Germany, in 
August and September, along with 
works by five ofhisBU students, 
Lisa Caplan (SFA'OO), Che Chen 
(SFA'99), David Goodman (SFA'99), 
Lauren Healy (SFA'99), and Rilana 
Vorderwulbecke (SFA'98). 
He received a master's degree in business 
administration in 1995 from the University 
of Richmond and is noxx- product manager 
for Reynolds Metals Company in their flex-
ible packaging and consumer products divi-
sion. He xvrites, " M y xx'ife, Clara, and I 
xverc married in July 1992 and have been 
blessed with a babx' boy, Matthexv Jameson, 
born in February. I wish all my BU friends 
well, especially my teammates from the 
Terrier football .squads, 1983-1987, and 
those from West Campus." F-mail him at 
prpettus@pemail.rmc.com. 
JoeBoden (CAS'88) of Plymouth, Eng-
land, earned his Ph.D. in psychology from 
Case Western Rescrx'c University in 1995 
and is a lecturer in psx'chologx' at the Uni-
x-ersity of Plymouth in England. He xvrites, 
" I hope to hear from some former class-
mates at jboden@plvmouth.ac.uk." 
Celina Gerbic (CAS'88, LAW'91) of 
Boston, Mass., was profiled by Massachu-
setts Lawyers Weekly as one of five " U p and 
Coming Laxxyers" for 1998. Celina took 
on the NBA in a sexual dhscrimination case 
that made headlines nationxx ide this year. 
Her client in the case is an experienced 
amateur basketball official xvho despite her 
qualifications and recommendations b\
NBA scouts had been repeatedly rejected 
b\ the National Basketball Association's 
referee training program. The jury gave a 
S7.85 million verdict against the NBA. 
This is the third multimillion dollar jury 
X'crdict Celina has been involved in. She has 
been active as cochair of BU Laxv School's 
x'oung alumni group. 
Floyd Knight (STH'88) of Olathe, Kans., 
and his xx ife. Angel Box'iies Knight, have 
had sex erai articles published in Chalice 
Hymnal: Worship Leader's Companion, 
xx hich xx as released in June. The articles 
xx-ere xx ritten to accompany the hymn and 
song selections. Floyd also published sev-
eral musical selections and arrangements 
in the hymnal. 
Gina Orlando (SFA'88) of San Francisco, 
Calif, is art director at Marcel Schurman Fine 
Papers. She recently had an exhibition. Defin-
ition of Form, composed of photographs and 
mixed media, at Focus Gallerx- in San Fran-
cisco. E-mail her at gina@schurman.com. 
Ron Piccolo (SMG'88) of Greenwich, 
Conn., xx-as promoted to director of media 
and account serx-ices at a Nexv York promo-
tions agency. He xx rites, " M y xvife, Maria 
Piccolo, and I announce the birth of our 
son, Guy Ronald Piccolo. He is our second 
child; our first, Sofia Margaret Piccolo, is 
four years old. I would love hear from ail my 
classmates xvith xx-hom I have lost touch." 
E-mail him at rmpiecolo@worldnet.att.net. 
Jason Raff (COM'88) of Studio City, 
Calif, a producer at NBC's Today show, is 
author of a nexx- book. Tricks of the Trade: A 
Consumer Survival Guide, published in 
September by Dell Books. E-maii him at 
tricks_of_trade@hotmail.eom. 
Karen Ratta-Yuska (COM'88) of BiUer-
ica, Mass., is a business analyst at Broxx-n & 
Company. "Hoxx-ever," she writes, "my 
husband, two friends, and I have formed a 
corporation specifically for finding eost-
effectix'e technology solutions Ibr small 
office and home office oxvners. Hopefully, 
xx-e xxill be doing this full-time soon!" 
F-mail Karen at \-uska@mediaone.net. 
Fawad Rauf (ENG'88, GRS'93) of Risal-
pur, Pakistan, is serving in the Pakistan 
Air Force as squadron leader. He xvrites. 
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Judy and Jarvis Hunt (GRS'56) pose in 
front of an old diesel train in the Ardeche 
region of southeast France; they rode the 
train along with other members ofthe 
Alumni Travel Program's tour of Bur-
gundy and Provence in October. The 
Hunts, who run the Bay Cottage Bed 
and Breakfast in Orleans, Massachusetts, 
hosted a reunion dinner for trip partici-
pants in December at their B&B. 
" I am happily married w ith tiiree children: 
Komal, Hassan, and Omer." E-mail him at 
fa\vadrauf@y ahoo.com 
TessShea (CAS'88) of Miami Beach, Fla., 
teaches gifted students, grades K-5. She 
writes, " I married John Wiener {who 
attended BU our freshman year, '84-85) 
in 1994 and we're finally getting around 
to contemplating parenthood. I 'd love 
to hear from old friends. E-mail me at 
Brutus02@Sprynet.com, and I promise I ' l l 
write back! P.S. Sherry, Polly, Kathy, and 
all my Warren Towers '84-85 floormates, 
what's up?" 
Rick Smudin (SMG'88) of San Jose, Calif, 
is an account executive for Sun Microsys-
tems. Rick is married, with a three-year-old 
daughter. 
David A. Steinberg (COM'88) of Oakland, 
Calif, was promoted to business copy desk 
chief, overseeing the five-person copy desk, 
at the San Francisco Chronicle after work-
ing for a year as copy editor. David was also 
named Chronicle stylebook editor and 
chairman ofthe paper's style council, 
charged with conducting a six-month 
review and revision ofthe newspaper's 
st>iebook. E-mail him at das@sfgate.com. 
Christopher Stonich (COM'88) ofWelles-
le\', Mass., writes, " I have been working too 
hard and I 'm tired. But I love my job and 
am happily married to my beautiful wife, 
Lisa, who married me e\n though it meant 
her name would be Lisa Stonich. We have a 
wonderftil little girl named Clare, who 
hopefully will marry someday herself and 
better her surname. We are expecting a new-
little wonder, too. We also have a great 
house that we just had landscaped and 
remodeled and my life is basically fantastic. 
So to all you professors out there who told 
me I 'd amount to nothing . . . ha, ha, ha. 
(Except Murray-Brow-n. He rules.) And a 
special hidee-ho to Kevin Burns. How ya 
doin' there, big feller? I still have night-
mares about the Holly Tree project. Hello 
to all film unit alumni. . . I mfss you." 
Stuart Sweet (COM'88) writes,'"When I 
made my final student loan payment a few-
months ago, I tried to think of something I 
learned from BU that helps me in everyday 
life. Well, at least dealing with financial aid 
taught me a lot about bureaucracy. I 'm the 
electronic prepress manager at a southern 
California print shop, and though that 
doesn't give me a lot of chance to use the 
skills I got at BU, I really enjoy it. Still, I do 
remember those days fondly." 
* Scott Abramowitz (SMG'89) of Mahwah, 
N.J., is vice president and director of fore-
casting and analysis at Citicorp. He li\-es 
with his wife, Bonnie, and three children, 
Zachary, Jared, and Aaron. 
* Charles R. Braga (CAS'89) of Newmar-
ket, N . H . , is a periodontist serving the sur-
gical needs of several large practices in 
southern New Hampshire and Massachu-
setts. Charles w-rites, "Guten tag to friends 
from Deutsches Haus, '85-89. I 'd love to 
hear from anyone I haven't met up with 
since commencement. Please e-mail me at 
chuckbl062@aol.com. It's been a decade!" 
* WalurM. Channell (CAS'89) of Brook-
lyn, N.Y., is on a six-month deployment to 
the western Pacific Ocean, Indian Ocean, 
and Arabian Gulf aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Abraham Lincoln. 
* Arlene E. Chriswell (MET'89) of Spring-
field, Mo. , completed a multinational exer-
cise in the Mediterranean and Baltic Sea 
aboard the hospital ship USS Comfort. 
* Laura De Veau (COM'89, CGS'87, 
SED'95) of Babson Park, Mass., is associate 
director ofthe office of campus life at Bab-
son College. She prox-ides support and 
leadership to the college's residential life 
program, is responsible for training and 
developing leaders and staff of student-run 
organizations, and plays an actix'c role in 
the area of crisis management and judicial 
affairs. Prior to xx-orking at Babson, Laura 
managed the upper Bay State residences for 
the office of residential life at BU. 
"GregLishman (SMG'89) of Chicago, I I I . , 
and his xx-ife, Pam, celebrated the birth of 
their first child, Paige Raquel, in July 1998. 
Greg runs his family-oxvned business. Fish-
man Fabrics. " I f any of you 'Staiidishes' are 
in the area, come visit," he xvrites. 
"Amy Baker Howard (CAS'89, SED'90) is 
now the director of residential life at Trinity 
College after serving as assistant director of 
residential life at Tufts University for eight 
years. 
"Mark Islam (CAS'89, GRS'91) of 
Nashx-iUe, Tenn., xx-rites, "This year I finally 
earned admission into the Screen Actors 
Guild. My songs 'found jobs' in the forth-
coming motion pictures Pledge of Innocence 
and Company Man. In Australia, I cowrote 
Harley Smith's hit single "What Do You 
Say?" My debut GD, The Recent Past, is avail-
able for sale thi-ough most online retailers 
(cdnoxx'.com). I xxJsh everyone a healthy and 
prosperous 1999 and xx-elcome any BU alums 
to e-mail me at markislam@hotmail.com." 
"Allan C. Lewis (GSM'89) of West New-
ton, Mass., recently began his career in the 
softxx-are industry as a client manager for 
FDP Corporation in Natick, Mass., after 12 
years with State Street Bank. He lives with 
his xx-ife, Susan Weiner. F-mail him at 
AllanLexx-is@aol.com. 
"Kalliopi Mala-Lambrou (ENG'89,'92, 
CAS'89) of Cyprus, xvrites, "As of Novem-
ber 1997, my husband, Marios, and I have 
become parents to Artemis. She now crawls 
all around the house, and xx-e lose sight of 
her in seconds!" Kalliopi oxvns and runs a 
prix-ate institute of science and mathemat-
ics. She xxrites, " I take care of Artemis in 
the morning and teach in the afternoon. 
It's not the best job but at least I 'm my 
oxvn boss! God bless you all !" 
* Onell Soto (COM'89) of Baltimore, M d . , 
xx ill finish his first year as Washington corre-
spondent for the Riverside (Cahfomia) 
Press Enterprise. He xvrites, "Before taking 
on my new beat, I spent five years in Cali-
fornia, writing for the long Beach Press-
Telegram. My xvife, Robin, and I are cele-
brating our second xvedding anniversary in 
October. She is in the master's nunsing pro-
gram at Johns Hopkins Universitx', study-
ing to be a nurse practitioner. F-mail me at 
onellsoto@aol.com." 
"Joseph A. Tice (SMG'89, CGS'86) of Mer-
cersburg. Pa., xvrites, " M y wife and I are 
CPAs and founders of a regional account-
ing office that xxe first opened in 1994. We 
had a baby (Harper Bay) in 1997. I spend 
most of the winter searching for Terrier 
hockey information and preparing financial 
statements and tax returns. I xvould like 
E-mail from .some ofthe old drinking bud-
dies and vcxdka society members." E-mail 
him at jtice@cvn.net. 
1990-93 
Aimie Braff (MET'90) of Miliersville, Pa., 
xvas in the Peace Corps in Paraguay and 
studied Spanish and French translation in 
Ireland at Dublin Cit)' University. She 
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F a m i l y P l a n n i n g — As an A r m y cap-
tain stationed i n Germany in the early 
1970s, John M u l l i n (GSM'74), like many 
other soldiers abroad, enrolled in the 
Universities Heidelberg program and 
earned a Master o f Science in Business. 
H e had a bachelor's degree from the U n i -
versity o f Massachusetts and a master's i n 
urban planning f rom the University o f 
Rhode Island, but he knew that to work 
as a city planner he had to be able to com-
municate effectively w i t h developers, 
which meant that he had to speak their 
language. 
What M u l l i n d idn ' t know at the time 
was that he was carrying on a family tradi-
t i o n — as a third-generation B U alum. 
His grandmother. Bertha Wall Fearns 
(CAS 1899), majored in Greek, became 
a math teacher, and then married and 
setded in Maynard, Massachusetts, where 
she raised three children. His mother, 
Alice Fearns M u l l i n (CAS'34) — now eighty-six and "spry 
and sharp as a tack," he says — majored in English and 
taught school for four years after college. She married and 
raised eight children — " I ' m getting the rewards o f that 
n o w , " Mrs . M u l l i n laughs — but returned to teaching 
twenty years later. 
" B U was on Beacon H i l l in my mother's t i m e , " Mrs. 
John Mullin 
Alice Mullin 
M u l l i n says, recalling her mother's 
stories o f female classmates arriving 
on campus from their homes i n the 
suburbs in horse-driven coaches, com-
plete with footmen. The University 
had moved to Boylston Street by Mrs . 
MuUin's day, so "the Back Bay was our 
campus," she says. " I had a big apart-
ment on Marlborough Street, and we 
used to walk everywhere." " T o this 
day," her son adds, " m y m o m knows 
the cit\ better than I d o . " 
A n d that's saying something, 
because Mul l in ' s business is to k n o w 
cities well . As a professor o f urban 
planning and director o f t h e Center 
for Economic Development at the 
University o f Massachusetts, Amherst , 
and as a consultant specializing i n 
industrial revitalization, he works to 
rejuvenate New England cities that 
have seen the decline o f industries 
that once anchored them. He develops master plans for 
struggling cities such as Cranston, Rhode Island, H o l y o k e , 
Massachusetts, and Manchester, New Hampshire, helping 
them expand their tax base, attract new employers, and 
bui ld new futures. He calls it "developing a sense o f direc-
t ion for a communi ty . " He must have gotten i t f r o m his 
mother. — B W 
his mother, 
writes, " I am now earning my second bach-
elor's degree, in computer science, at 
Miliersville University in the heart of Amish 
Country." E-mail her at abraff@redrose.net. 
Vineeta Sawkar Branby (COM'90, 
CAS'90) of St. Paul, Minn. , is the newly 
appointed weekend anchor and weekday 
reporter at KSTP-TV, the ABC affiliate in 
Minneapolis. She will celebrate her second 
wedding anniversary in October with her 
husband, Jason Branby. Vineeta writes, " I 
would love to hear from some of my long-
Erra ta 
The 1998 Roster of Leadership Donors 
July 1 , 1997, to June 30, 1998 
The Office of Devefopment and Aiumni 
Relations apologizes to the following alumna 
and friend for omission from the fiscal year 
1998 Roster of Leadership Donors. 
Gifts of $1,000 to $24,999 
Cynthia Stone Creem (SMG'64, 
LAW'67)* 
Leonard S. Gottlieb 
"matching gift 
lost college friends at vinchiefs@aol.com." 
SpyrosBraoudakis (GRS'90,'95) of Ag 
Anargyroi, Greece, and Ann Cruz 
(CAS'87, GSM'94) were married in 
August 1998 in Athens, Greece. 
Gary P. Cohen (SMG'90) writes, "After 10 
years of toil in the business world, I have 
chucked it all and gone Holhrwood. I am 
going to try to break into writing for televi-
sion. I f you can help, don't hesitate to drop 
me a line. I need all the help I can get. I 'd 
love to hear from any of my friends from 
BU. Even i f you can't help me in Holly-
wood, at least I ' l l know where you are i f I 
need to borrow some money." E-mail him 
at gcohen2000@aol.com. 
Michek Duchin (SAR'90) of Washington, 
D . C , does health policy work for a non-
profit organization. She writes, " I am 
enjoying life and would love to hear from 
old friends at mduchin@cfah.org." 
Niren Hire (SMG'90, GSM'92) of Bom-
bay, India, writes, " I got rid of my last 
name 'ShamdasanP some years ago. F-mail 
me at nirenhiro@hotmail.com." 
Mark C. Knobloch (SMG'90) of Warwick, 
N.Y., earned her M . I . M . from Thunderbird 
and works for GF Capital in Stamford, 
Conn. E-mail her at Agent9@aol.com. 
William D. Miuhell (CAS'90, MET'95) of 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, writes, " I joined the 
staff of Commander-in-Chief, U.S. Pacific 
Fleet. I am looking for any BU — particu-
larly NROTC — graduates from the Class of 
'90." F-mail him at WMitc24664@aol.com. 
Dominic Pullo (CAS'90, GRS'93) of Min-
neapolis, Minn. , is a research scientist at the 
University of Minnesota's Cancer Center. 
He works with two groups trying to under-
stand nicotine metabolism and cancers 
caused by tobacco. He writes, " I ' m hoping 
to return to the East Coast soon, and 
would love to hear from anyone from BU, 
especially those out here in Minnesota." 
E-mail him at pullo001@tc.umn.edu. 
Ron Recinto (COM'90) of Valparaiso, 
Ind. , writes, "Does anyone from the Free 
Pmt remember me? I was the Science 
Tuesday editor during the Dave Vogel and 
Richard Ocha years. I kept up for a time 
with a few folks, but have lost touch. Is 
anyone still in journalism? I've worked as a 
features editor, and now I ' m assistant news 
editor. E-mail me at rrednto@aol.com." 
Ronnie Seidel (CAS'90) of Durham, N . C , 
got married and is an antitrust lawyer. She 
writes, " I would love to hear from B U 
friends at rseidel68@aol.com." 
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Allen Wan (CAS'90) of Washington, 
D . C , has returned from Asia, where he 
spent the last several years as a correspon-
dc/ir and editor for the Reuters news serv-
ice, and is now attending the School of 
Foreign Service at Georgetown Unix ersity. 
He xvrites, " I ' d like to hear from any of my 
old buddies xvho were on the Washington 
internship or the British Oxford studies 
programs, particularly Lynn Goldsmith 
(CAS'88) or KrisSolberg (CAS'88). I still 
keep in touch xxith Tom Moore (CAS'88), 
xvho is noxv a laxxyer in Paris." F-mail Allen 
at alslong@\'ahoo.com. 
Jean Sbarra (SFA'93), M i r r o r and 
Dress, oil on panel, 20" x 16". 
Sbarra had a solo exhibition at the 
Kougeas Gallery in Boston in 
September. 
Jeffrey Welch (CAS'90) of Chapel H i l l , 
N.C., president of Phase V, a database mar-
keting concern, has mox'ed xvith his xvife, 
two boys, and cocker spaniel from Florida 
to this "quaint and quite charming toxvn" 
that reminds him of Boston. He misses the 
Hub and remains a committed Sox and 
Terriers fan. 
Frank Acocella (SMG'91) of New Ro-
ehelle, N.Y., joined the Manhattan law firm 
of RcKS and Cohen as a senior associate, 
focusing his practice on construction litiga-
tion and real estate development. 
Eric Andersen (SMG'91) of Denver, 
Colo., celebrated his first anniversary xx-ith 
Compueom Systems, Inc., xx-here he has 
xvorked xvith Blue Cross/Blue Shield, 
ICG, and Level 3. He writes, " I am plan-
ning to be doing a lot of snoxvboarding 
and snoxx'shoeing, as I have my season pass 
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for Breckenridge, Keystone, and A-basin 
this year. I ' m having fun dating, but noth-
ing real serious yet. Send an e-mail and 
catch up, dear fellow grads!" F-mail him 
at ebrix@ix.netcom.com. 
Ed Coppola (SMG'91) of Louisville, Ky., is 
administrative manager and vice president 
for Merrill Lynch, Louisville complex. He 
married Elizabeth Coppola in September 
1997 and xvrites, "We recently adopted a 
Humane Society puppy named Maggie. I 
spend free time fishing and paddling Ken-
tucky lakes and streams." E-maii Ed at 
howetocope@ibm .net. 
Thomas Fuerst (SMG'91) of Solinsen, Ger-
many, xx'titcs, " M y wife and I have been 
extremely busy lately. Our first daughter, 
Flurina, born on March 7, has already fig-
ured out hoxv to get most of the attention. 
Professionally, I have said goodbye to 
the consulting xvorld and CSC Index in 
Munich and started my oxx-n business in 
xvholesale trading. I f anybody would like to 
drop me a line at tf@fuerst-gmbh.de, I 'd be 
more than happy to respond." 
Jennifer VanderPloeg Gruber (SED'91) of 
Bayside, N.Y., together xx-ith husband 
Michael and daughter Rachel, xvelcomed 
newborn Sarah Arielle into the family in 
July. She xx-rites, " A l l arc doing great!" 
* Hilary Kline Hutchison (SFA '91, '94) of 
West Newton, Mass., joined the faculty of 
Amherst College as a teacher in the fine arts 
department. 
Michelle Lazar Logue (COM'91) of fames-
x-ille, N.Y., heads video production aboard the 
Royal Caribbean's Splendour of the Sear cruise 
ship. She met her husband sailing around the 
Haxvaiian islands and xvrites that she "hasn't 
been back to Boston in years, but I still keep 
in touch xvith a texv old friends." F-mail her 
at mllogiic@compuser\'e.com. 
"Jacqueline Giambrone McBrearty 
(SMG'91, CGS'89) of Long Beach, N.Y., 
works for FTNOVA Capital Corporation as 
a senior marketing underxvriter. She mar-
ried Brian McBrearty in October 1997. She 
would like to hear from classmates at 
JMcBrearty@finox'a.com. 
Ilene R. Penn (COM'91) of New York, 
N.Y., is the executive director of the Cure 
for Lymphoma Foundation in New York, 
where she serves as policy advisor, counsel, 
and administrator. The Cure for Lym-
phoma is a national nonprofit organization 
dedicated to funding research and provid-
ing support for those whose lives have been 
touched by Hodgkin's disease and non-
Hodgkins lymphoma. 
Charles Speidel (SMG'91) of farh, France, 
reports that he is married and has a two-
year-old daughter named Fidelia. He is an 
account manager for the consumer prod-
ucts group division of Sony. He xvould like 
to hear from classmates. E-mail him at 
charlcs.speidel@ccmail 
.eu.sony.co.jp. 
Whitney Vann (COM'91) ofBaton Rouge, 
La., has xvorked as the 6 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. nexx-s anchor for the Hearst-
Argyle television station WAPT-TV, an 
ABC affiliate, in Jackson, Miss., since 1995. 
She and her husband, Robert 
Schneckenburger, expected their first 
child in July. 
Lee Wilson (SMG'91) of Honolulu, 
Haxx aii, is a marketing manager for Sprint 
Communications. He and his xvife, Adri, 
xvere married in June. 
Diane Weishrot Wing (SAR'91) of 
Redondo Beach, Calif, and her husband, 
Phillip, announce the birth of their son, 
David Isaac, in June. She manages the phys-
ical therapy clinic at Torrance Care Station. 
Diane is still in touch with Sharon Wolford 
Snell (SAR'91), whose daughter, Sabrina 
Elizabeth, xvas born in January 1997. 
Lauren Abeles (MET'92) of Brighton, 
Mass., is a marketing manager at nCipher, 
Inc., a company that prox ides secure elec-
tronic commerce solutions. Previously Lau-
ren xvas a senior new media analyst at a 
Boston-based strategic interactive group. 
Chrystine Arhisi (SFA'92) of Hicksville, 
N.Y., worked as an art director after gradu-
ation and xx-as married in 1994. She and her 
husband, John, have two children, Saman-
tha, 2, and Antonia, 10 months. Chrystine 
reports that she has "decided to pursue a 
homemaker's lifestyle, but still enjoys 
painting on the side." 
DougDalena (COM'92) returned to the 
U.S. in May after serving two years on the 
Royal Navy frigate HMS London, based in 
Plymouth, Fngiand. During his tour he trav-
eled throughout Europe, rode in a charity 
bike ride from Halifax, Nova Scotia, to New 
Dxndon, Conn., and was deployed for seven 
months with NATO's Standing Naval Force 
Atlantic. Doug is now an international train-
ing instructor in San Diego. He xvould love 
to hear from old C O M or NROTC friends, 
especially anyone who can connect him 
with "an exciting job in the civilian sector." 
E-mail him at dalenadc@exvtgpac.na\y.mil. 
Noam Z. Drazin (CAS'92) of Los Angeles, 
Calif., is completing his internal medicine 
residency at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center. 
He and Cindy Zarin (SED'93) have been 
married for four years. 
Robert J. Durda (MET'92) of Tulsa, 
Okla., is now materials and process engi-
neer at the Nordam Group. E-mail him at 
rdurda@nordam.com. 
Shawn Fields (CAS'92) of New York, N.Y., 
received her M.B.A. from the Fuqua 
School of Business at Duke University. She 
is a manager of the international marketing 
partnerships at the National Basketball 
Association. Shaxvn keeps in touch with 
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Valerie Lacouciere (CGS'90, COM'92), 
Gina Costello (CAS'92), Nancy Kirwan 
(COM'92, '94), Sheryl SacehiUlli 
(CAS'92), and David Chitel (CAS'92). 
She would love to hear from classmates. 
E-mail her at sfieids@nba.com. 
Mark Ford (CAS'92) and Shannon Finlay 
(CAS'91) ofShelton, Conn., have been 
married for five years. He is a lead engineer 
in the development of a Web-based train-
ing product at a start-up company called 
Eutectics. Previously Mark was a research 
engineer at MECA Software, where he 
incorporated the latest technologies into 
the company's existing products. He would 
like to hear from classmates. E-mail him at 
markford@snet.net or mford@eutectics.com. 
Elizabeth Davis HoexUr (CAS'92) of New 
York, N.Y., started in August as an attorney 
at Jennison Associates, the New York asset 
management firm, a subsidiary of Pruden-
tial Securities. She and her husband play 
golf in their spare time and have started to 
house hunt in Westchester. " I would love to 
hear from old friends at hoexgirl@aol.com." 
John Lalos (CAS'92) and KrisUn Casey 
(CAS'96) of Rockville, M d . , announce 
their engagement; they will be married 
in October 1999 in Washington, D.C. 
Kristen says hello to Christy Udelson 
(ENG'94) and John Grajf (CAS'97) and 
hopes that they contact her. E-mail them 
at jdlalos@aol.com or caseykf@aol.com. 
Mark J. Lavi (ENG'92) of Huntington, 
N.Y., formed a computer consulting and 
Web site service company, Atarex Communi-
cations. He is senior consultant and sole pro-
prietor, and David Ciochetto (ENG'92) is 
senior evangelist for Atarex. E-mail tliem at 
marklavi@ddphi.com or dochetto@vt.edu. 
Madeleine Marion (LAW'92) of Caracas, 
Venezuela, writes, " I am married to Ricardo 
Escobar (LAW'92), and we had a baby girl, 
Danida, in December 1997. I work as 
manager of the international custody divi-
sion at Banco Venezolano de Credito, and 
Ricardo works as a legal advisor. We are in 
touch with some of our friends, but lost the 
addresses of some others, so we expect to 
receive news from you guys in our e-mail. 
We promise to write back!" E-mail them 
at rescobar@telcd.net.ve. 
Patricia Kukan Rose (COM'92) and 
George Rose (ENG'93, GSM'99) of Boston, 
Mass., married in May 1998 at BU's Marsh 
Chapd. Douglas Anderson (SED'79), Beth 
Zarum (CAS'91), GinaAlito (COM'92, 
CGS'90), Esther Carver (COM'92, 
CGS'90), Myra Rivera (COM'92, 
CGS'90), Sean Collins (ENG'93), Thomas 
Cronin (SMG'93), Stephanie Miller 
Anderson (ENG'93), Gregory McGurrin 
(ENG'94, GSM'00), Dhruv Mohindra 
(SMG'93, CAS'93), Peter Ko (SMG'94), 
Cheryl Wall (SMG'96), John Adams 
A M E S S A G E F R O M 
T H E B O S T O N U N I V E R S H T A L U M N I V I C E P R E S I D E N T F O R A L U M N I G I V I N G 
Dear Friends, 
Having just experienced one o f the 
best and most successful H o m e -
coming weekends in many years, 
my thoughts arc directed to some-
t h i n g that I have mentioned in each 
o f my columns over the past year. 
Participation. D u r i n g H o m e c o m -
i n g , the University' had the second 
largest turnout for an A l u m n i 
Awards breakfast i n its history, 
w i t h over 1,400 people attending. 
Participation. 
A t this first H o m e c o m i n g w i t h -
o u t football , the University held a 
barbecue and old-tashioned fair o n 
Albert M a l l . Over 4,000 students, 
parents, and alums attended. Par-
ticipation. The B U A had a float in 
the H o m e c o m i n g Parade con-
structed by the jo in t effort o f stu-
dents and alums. Participation. 
As I mentioned in my last col-
u m n , the Marsh Plaza A l u m n i 
Restoration Campaign was officially 
kicked o f f at Homecoming . The 
success o f this campaign is whol ly 
contingent upon as many alums 
getting involved and participating 
as possible. This is the first-ever 
fundraising campaign started, 
driven, and to be completed exclu-
sively by alumni. Participation. 
M y simple — but very diff icult 
— mission is to raise awareness 
o f what is happening at Boston 
University, how i t continues to 
grow, why i t is a different and ever-
changing place f r o m that where we 
evolved, and how important i t is for 
you to get back involved. I have 
repeatedly mentioned US News & 
World Report's annual rankings o f 
U.S. colleges and universities. A n 
important measure in the rankings 
process is participation — how 
alumni support their alma mater by 
participating in university activities 
and by giving back to the university 
through its alumni funds and other 
directed giving. 
As a result (and a benefit) o f the 
Marsh Plaza Restoration Campaign, 
I have had the oppor tuni ty t o speak 
before many student, a lumni , and 
faculty groups about the specifics o f 
the campaign. This has given me the 
opportunity to meet w i t h a group o f 
core individuals w h o clearly are dedi-
cated to the mission o f spreading 
the B U story, improving its image 
and standing in the w o r l d outside 
o f Boston. N o w it's your t u r n . I t 
doesn't matter how much y o u give; 
what's important is just the tact 
that you are g iving, that you are 
participatingX 
I hope you all enjoy a healthy and 
happy new year. 
Warm regards. 
Ed Westerman (CGS'66, COM'68) 
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(ENG'99, GSM'99), and Jill Greene 
(SED'OO) attended. Patty is senior sales 
manager for the National Managed Health 
Care Congress, and George is senior multi-
media applications engineer for Teradyne. 
E-mail them at pattyr@nmhcc.com and 
rose@icd.teradyne.com. 
Rosario Saggio (ENG'92) and Akiko 
Ronchetto Saggio (CAS'92) of Arcadia, 
Calif., were married after graduation. He is 
an engineer/scientist at Boeing, Douglas 
Products Division, where he has three 
patents pending. Akiko is a contract 
administrator at a Pasadena software firm. 
Rosario writes, "A year and a half ago we 
had our first child, Domara Micaela. Her 
godmother, by the way, is Karen Seyfort 
(CAS'92), who works as an attorney for 
the city of New York. Thanks for the great 
Web site. We'll be in touch." E-mail 
Rosario at rosario.s.saggio@boeing.com. 
Rob Schleicher (ENG'92) of Copperas Cove, 
Texas, is a captain in the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers, stationed at Fort Hood, Texas. 
He married Lydia Sutton, a captain in the 
U.S. Army Chemical Corps, in June 1997. 
Rob writes, "We recently were in Alexan-
dria, Va., and visited Bill May (ENG'92), 
Scott Wilson (SMG'93), Ben Powers 
(CAS'92), Rebecca Eichler (CAS'92), and 
Dava Casoni (MET'92, CAS'92). I t was 
like an Army ROTC reunion." E-mail him 
at rdrunrI69@aol.com. 
Ron Short (SAR'92,'93) of Longview, 
Texas, is a clinical programs coordinator 
for rehabilitative services at Good Shep-
herd Medical Center. He lives with his 
wife, Tammi, a wound, ostomy, and conti-
nence nurse. They are expecting their first 
child in April 1999. He writes, " I hope all 
my SAR'92,'93 classmates are well ! " 
David Sifuentes (SMG'92) of Indepen-
dence, Mo., writes that he and his wife, Vicki, 
are "pleased to announce the birth of our 
daughter, Caitlin Celeste, born July 1998." 
Vicki completed her degree in computer sci-
ence and is staying home with Caitlin. David 
works as a systems administrator/program-
mer for Sprint Long Distance and is a part-
time teacher of Internet classes at Blue River 
Community College. Visit their Web site at 
members.aol.com/hosecat/. 
Jennifer Swartz (SMG'92) and Matthew 
Mills (ENG'93) of Brighton, Mass., were 
married in September in the Boston Public 
Garden. WillHeres (ENG'92,'97) was the 
justice of the peace, and the bridal party 
included MattHallgren (ENG'92), Ken 
Glotfelty (ENG'93), Craig Wiernik 
(CAS'98), RhonddaKopp (ENG'92), Kim 
Marsh (ENG'92), and Lisa Duchene 
(COM'92). Both Matt and Jennifer work 
for Fidelity Investments. She is in relation-
ship management, and he is a software engi-
neer. E-mail them at vinal@channell.com. 
Debra B. Wolfert-Marino JCMS^J of M i l -
ford, Conn., is a matrimonial lawyer. She and 
her husband, Vincent, a commercial litiga-
tion lawyer, live in a townhouse they bought 
last summer. She writes, "We are having a 
wonderful time living in beautiful New Eng-
land. I would very much like to hear from 
old classmates and would love to hear from 
AEPhi sisters atAttorneyDM@aol.com." 
Tettuya Yamazaki (CAS'92) of Yoko-
hama, Japan, works as assistant manager 
in an asset management firm. He writes, 
"To tell the truth, I have friends from BU 
whom I haven't kept in touch with for 
years, but I still remember everyone. I f 
anyone remembers me, please contact me 
through e-mail. I really want to get in 
touch with BU friends." E-mail him at 
t-yamazk@dlam .CO. jp. 
Kimberley Sizer Camera (SMG'93) of 
Shirley, Mass., writes, " I wanted everyone 
to know I had my first baby girl in October 
1998." 
Eytan Chissick (SHA'93) of Lawrence, 
N.Y., reports that he and his wife, Saroya, 
have three wonderful children: Daphna, 4, 
Avital, 2, and Zev, 1 . 
William Macdonald Clark (MET'93) of 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., got married in 
August 1998. He writes, "The wedding 
was beautiful, with perfect weather, sun set-
Tax Wise Giving: C h a r i t a b l e G i f t A n n u i t i e s 
Sixth of a series 
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w i l l e v e n t u a l l y e s t a b l i s h a n a m e d e n d o w e d s c h o l a r s h i p . T h e y w i l l r e c e i v e a n n u a l a n n u i t y p a y -
m e n t s o f $ 3 , 6 5 0 , o r 7 . 3 p e r c e n t , f o r t h e i r j o i n t l i f e t i m e s . I n a d d i t i o n t h e y w i l l r e c e i v e s o m e 
$ 1 5 , 8 0 0 i n a c h a r i t a b l e t a x d e d u c t i o n i n t h e y e a r o f t h e i r g i f t a n d a p o r t i o n o f t h e a n n u i t y p a y -
m e n t s w i l l b e t a x - f r e e . M o s t i m p o r t a n t f o r t h e m , t h e y w i l l h a v e m o r e t h a n d o u b l e d t h e i n c o m e 
f r o m t h e s e assets . 
For additional information about a charitable gift annuity or other life income gifts 
tailored to your circumstances, please write or call 
M a r y H . T a m b i a h , D i r e c t o r , O f f i c e o f G i f t a n d E s t a t e P l a n n i n g 
5 9 9 C o m m o n w e a l t h A v e n u e , 7 t h floor, B o s t o n , M A 0 2 2 1 5 
6 1 7 / 3 5 3 - 2 2 5 4 o r 8 0 0 / 6 4 5 - 2 3 4 7 ; 
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ting on top ofthe mountains, and my 
bride, Jennifer, was rowed by her brother 
up to me in an antique rowing skiff. She 
was as pretty as a water lilly — i f not more 
so. Well now it's on to Home Depot with 
the rest of America as we fix up our home 
in anticipation of a good life to come. . . ." 
"Renee Cordrey (SAR'93,'94) of Glendale, 
Calif., writes, "After uvo years of consulting 
in wound care, I am returning to acute care. 
I am also starting to teach at a local physical 
therapy program and returning to school 
at UCLA for a master's degree in public 
health." E-mail her at rcordre\'@earthlink.nct. 
Stephen Deckman (ENG'93) of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, writes, " I completed my service in the 
Naw, leaving submarines for the corporate 
world. I work as a qualitv' leader for GE 
Capital consumer financial services. Check 
out my family at www.iac.net/--sdeckman." 
Stephen lives with his wife, Amy, and 
daughter, Haley. 
Andrew Diaz-Matosa (CAS'93) of White 
Plains, N.Y., writes, " I only found out 
about the online forms recently when I 
went out to dinner with Steve Bommarito 
(SMG'92), who, by the way, is getting his 
M.B.A. from Columbia this month and will 
go to Merrill Lynch. I've graduated cum 
laude from Pace Universitv' Law School 
and accepted an offer at White & Case in 
N.Y.C. I 'm still in touch with a few class-
mates, including Tom Rockwell (SED'94) 
and Jen Fishkind (COM'94), and I 
recentlv plaved golf with Aaron Pont 
(COM'94),'Dave Low (COM'94), and 
Peu D'Amato (COM'93)." 
Kelly C. Fischer (CAS'93) of Highlands, 
N.J., is assistant vice president in human 
resources at CIBC Oppenheimer Corpo-
ration in the World Financial Center in 
New York City. She has been with the 
company for almost five years, and her 
concentration has been in corporate 
resourcing. Kelly writes, " I keep in touch 
with a few people from BU, like Adrienne 
Klein (COM'93), roommate forever." 
E-mail her at kclly.fischer@cibcopco.com. 
Peter M. Frasca (LAW'93) of Boston, 
Ma.ss., became a shareholder in the law 
firm now known as Lui & Frasca, P.C., 
located in downtown Boston. Peter wil l 
continue to represent clients in all aspects 
of taxation planning, compliance, and 
controversy, as well as in estate planning 
and administration. E-mail him at 
pfrasca@accountingandlaw.com. 
Stacey Click (COM'93, CGS'91) of New-
York, N.Y., is a story editor at Hearst 
Entertainment. She keeps in touch with 
Kate Edelbaum (CAS'93) and Rebecca 
Darvin (CAS'94). E-mail Stacey at 
sglick@hearst.com. 
Mitchell P. Goldstein (CAS'93) of Rich-
mond, Va., graduated from the University 
of Richmond Law School in 1996 and is 
now a practicing attorney. He is engaged 
to Deanna Suplicki and plans to marry 
in October 1999. " I ' d like to say hello to 
all my old friends and get in touch with 
them again," he w rites. E-mail him at 
mpgoldstein@usa.nct. 
Beth McCamey Helmer (COM'93, 
CGS'91) of Atlanta, Ga., is trying to pro-
duce her own documentary film, shot last 
January. She writes that she is "desperately 
.seeking fellow alums in rhe Atlanta area 
who might want to work on my project. 
Just like the old days, guys!" To frind her 
efforts, Beth is still a personnel manager 
at Todd-AO/Editworks. E-mail her at 
beth@editworks.com. 
Colleen Hevey (CAS'93) and her hus-
band, Steve Taylor (CGS'90, CAS'92), of 
Wynantskill, N.Y., are expecting their first 
child in January 1999. Colleen works for 
Capital Region's programming and patient 
services w ith residents with cardiovascular 
disease and breast cancer. Steve is executive 
director of the American Heart Association 
in the Northeast region. Colleen says hello 
to her former roommates Louise Mereles 
(COM'92) and Eva Garrido (COM'92), 
her former London roommates Sally House 
(COM'93) and Erika Skvarcius (CAS'93, 
MET'98), and everyone in Alpha Phi 
Omega. E-mail them at srtaha@aol.com 
and cmtbu@aol.com. 
Melissa Juarez-Duffy (CAS'93, LAW'97) of 
Brighton, Mass., opened her own law office 
in Brighton, two doors from the district 
courthouse. Her practice con.sists of criminal 
defense work, with a bit of real estate and 
estate planning. She would love to share her 
insights on starting a new practice with any-
one who is thinking of doing the same; 
e-mail her at MDuff\'law'@aol.com. 
f W A N T E D f 
B U S a v o y a r d s 
Plans are under way for 
Reunion '99 Weekend, 
May 21-23, 1999. Please 
contact Trudi Wallace Olivetti 
(CAS'68) at reunion@bu.edu or 
617/353-2248 for more infor-
mation on how to get involved. 
Come back to campus for 
a weekend of Gilbert and 
Sullivan fun and memories — 
maybe some singing, too! 
MirnaKassim (SHA '93, MET'93) of 
Amman, Jordan, is a public relations man-
ager at Queen Noor Ai Hussein's Founda-
tion, a social development project for 
women in rural areas. 
Erich S. Knox (CAS'93) of Brunswick, 
Maine, a Marine captain, was promoted 
to his present rank while serving with the 
Second Assault Amphibian Battalion. 
Andrew Kreisberg (COM'93) of Los 
Angeles, Calif, is a staff writer for The 
Downtowners, the new animated series by 
the creator of The Simpsons. He also was a 
television writer for such shows as The Jeff 
Foxworthy Show, Malcolm and Eddie, and 
Hiller and Diller. 
Patty Rodriguez Moon (CAS'93) of Col-
orado Springs, Colo., and her husband, 
Alan, had a baby boy. Maverick Evan, in 
December 1997. She writes, "He is defi-
nitely keeping us busy now that he is get-
ting a lot more mobile. I am the manager 
of our own computer business and am 
lucky to take Maverick along with me." 
E-mail her at patt\'m@clsp.uswest.net. 
Denise Ocasio Myers (COM'93) of" Bloom-
field, N.J., is senior broadcast account exec-
utive for Ogilvy & Mather Worldwide. She 
married Carlton Myers (COM'94) in 
March 1997. Kevin Ortiz (COM'93), 
Zach Burwell (SED'94), Barbra Silva 
(COM'93), and Martha Miranda 
(CAS'93) attended the wedding. They 
would love to hear from old friends at 
denise .ocasio@ogilvy.com. 
Kim Pasculli (COM'93) of"Oakland, N.J., 
received her master's degree in education 
from Harvard. This tall she returned to 
Paterson public schools as a high school 
English teacher for adults and young par-
ents. She writes, " I have left my hometown 
of Hoboken, N.J., ( I am actively mourning 
the death ofFrank Sinatra) and have moved 
to the 'burbs with ni)- fiance, Gregg Festa. 
A December 1999 wedding is planned. I 
would love to hear from classmates. E-mail 
me at pasculli@aol.com." 
Michelle Tarsney (CAS'93) of Somcrviile, 
Mass., received her master's degree in 
architecture from Harvard's Graduate 
School of Design in lunc. 
Matthew Wulf (SMG'93) o f Germantovvn, 
M d . , recently graduated from the Colum-
bus School of" Law at Catholic University 
ofAmeriea. He works for the Reinsurance 
A.ssoeiation ofAmeriea. E-mail him at 
mt\v@raanett.org. 
1994-98 
* Craig Bernero (ENG'94) ofFraming-
ham, Mass., writes, "My, how time flies. 
Just to think it is 1998, and four years ago I 
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was enjoying sleeping in, taking the T to 
class, and had only one worry in life: time 
to get serious and . . . a job. I am most hap-
pily married, for one year in August, to my 
college sweetheart. I am an implementation 
specialist, having done consulting for 
Polaroid, Motorola, 3COM, and Holmes 
Products over the last year, and am starting 
to look at houses. I f you are an old BU pal 
and are interested in getting hold of me, 
e-mail me at cberner@ntsi.com." 
"Edward Feather (COM'94) of Newton, 
Mass., is an account executive at Irma S. 
Mann Strategic Marketing Inc., a Boston-
area firm specializing in the hospitality and 
travel market. Edward writes, "Outside of 
work, I spend my time traveling with my 
wife, Sarah, mountain biking, racing 
antique autos, and working on my photog-
raphy. I 'd love to hear from classmates at 
efeather@irmamann .com." 
"Jennifer Gilbert (CAS'94, CGS'92, 
SSW'97) and Jason Lewis (COM'96) of 
New York Cit)' were married recently. Jen-
nifer practices psychotherapy at an outpa-
tient H I V clinic for adolescents and adults. 
Jason works for ABC Sports as an assistant 
producer. They would love to hear from 
old friends at Ixwbert@aol.com. 
" Chris Kleckner (CAS'94) of Anchorage, 
Alaska, married lifelong Alaskan Jessica Nor-
ton in a small ceremony on the Yenta River 
this summer. He is stud>ing ecology at the 
University of Alaska, Anchorage, specializing 
in south central Alaska's black bear popula-
tion. He welcomes e-mail from friends; write 
him at ascwk2@uaa.alaska.edu. 
"Paul C. Laudano (CAS'94) of Middle-
town, Conn., earned his J.D. degree from 
the University of Virginia School of Law. 
"TroyModlin (CAS'94, CGS'92) of Great 
Neck, N.Y., became engaged to Cindy 
Rosenblitt this summer. He is working in a 
relative's jewelry manufacturing company 
by day and attending Touro Law School by 
night. He "would love to hear from Todd 
Plannin0 
an Exhibition? 
We welcome contributions on 
aiumni art exhibitions for 
Bostonias "Quarterly Preview of 
Events." Send your notice for 
exhibits from April to July 1999. 
including photographs, to Taylor 
McNeil, Bostonia, 599 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215. 
H . , Mike R., John C , Rich C , and Sye P. 
and any baseball alumni wanting to discuss 
the defunct baseball program." E-mail him 
at Trixtroy@aol.com. 
"Christian Munz (SMG'94) of Boston, 
Mass., finished his M.B.A. at the F. W. Olin 
Graduate School of Business and is now a 
senior research analyst for International 
Data Corp. He writes, "I've decided to stay 
in Boston for a few years at least." E-maii 
him at cpmunz@hotmail.com. 
"Jason Pratt (ENG'94) and Elizabeth 
Quinn-Pratt (COM'94) have relocated 
again. Jason is flying F/A-18s for the 
Marine Corps and began a six-month 
deployment in Iwakuni, Japan, this fall. 
They would love to hear from C O M and 
ENG classmates, as well as from BU 
NROTC alums; they can be reached at 
jmpratt@hargray.com. 
" Michek Scarano (CAS'94) of Amster-
dam, Netherlands, is content editor for 
www.adidas.com. She sends "saluti a tutti ai 
membri dell'Italian Student Association." 
"Michael Walker (CAS'94) of Malvern, 
Pa., was named chief editor of the 4Inter-
net Network in Philadelphia (www.4inter-
net.com). He writes, " I hate to lose touch 
with friends. Please drop me a line at 
mwalker@4internet.com." 
"Diana Wong (COM'94) of Los Angeles, 
Calif., has been living and working out 
West for six months, and is "adjusting ever 
so slowly to the way things go in L .A . " 
She would love to hear from friends at 
dwong@shandwick.com. 
Jesus J. Bautista (MET'95) of Brookline, 
Mass., was promoted to employment supervi-
sor at Arbella Insurance Group, where he has 
worked for the past five years. He has also 
served on the Allston/Brighton Family 
YMCA board for the past eight years and as its 
chair for the past five years. Jesus will run Jiis 
first marathon in Bermuda in January 1999 to 
raise money for the Leukemia Society of 
America. E-mail him at Bautista97@aol.com. 
John La Terra Bellina (CAS'95) of Paw-
tucket, R.I., earned his J.D. degree from 
Roger Williams University last May. 
Christine Burke (CAS'95) of Providence, 
R.I., received her J.D. degree from New 
England School of l ^ w in May and will pur-
sue an L L . M . in tax at BU School of Law. 
Lukas Christou (GSM'95) is product man-
ager in the used cars division of Audi Greece. 
He "sends regards to MS/MIS '95!" 
Christopher Donnelly (CAS'95) of Los 
Angeles, Calif, was promoted to motion 
picture agent at the Endeavor Agency in 
Beverly Hills. At 25, he is one of the 
youngest agents at the firm, which repre-
sents, among others, David Keliey, David 
Lynch, and Adam Sandler. 
Douglas Eveleigh (ENG'95) of Chicago, 
111., graduated first in his class from John 
Marshall Law School. He was a member of 
the honor society for students in the top 15 
percent of the class, and he was on the 
dean's list. 
Martha Erellsen (CAS'95) of Chicago, I I I . , 
writes, " I ' m enjoying Chicago summers. 
Cubs games, neighborhood festivals, and 
lots of running on lakefront trails. I 'm 
thinking of my old Myles Standish RA, 
Kenny Mandato (MED'95) running the 
Boston Marathon in 1993 as I train for my 
first marathon. I would love to hear 
thoughts on the Memphis marathon in 
December from BU alums who know any-
thing about i t . " Martha's sister, Sandra 
Erellsen, is a resident in internal medicine at 
BU Medical Center. 
Joe Hess (COM'95) is living in Kinmen, a 
small Taiwanese military island off the coast 
of China, where he teaches English and is 
the only foreigner. He anticipates a move to 
Beijing, Shanghai, or Taipei soon, and is 
"looking to stay in Asia for a lifetime." He 
hopes to acquire the language skills to 
become a correspondent; anyone who 
would like to hear about his experiences or 
is an old friend hoping to get back in touch 
can e-mail him at arizona_joe@yahoo.com. 
He especially hopes to hear from Shaun 
Chang and Julia Silverton. 
Martin Hojf (SMG'95) of Oslo, Norway, is 
an equities analyst at Enskilda Securities. He 
writes, "Best regards to all alumni from '95 
and '96. I f any old classmates are in Norway 
and want the guided tour of Oslo, send me 
an e-mail at martin.hoff@sebank.se!" 
Kimberly Hurley (CAS'95) of Dedham, 
Mass., is a program manager at Techmar 
Communication, Inc., a reponse manage-
ment firm. She was "looking forward to 
seeing D G / Z Z friends the weekend of 
November 20, celebrating the 10th!" 
Paul Gerard Johnson (LAW'95) joined the 
law firm of Kirkpatrick & Lockhart as an 
associate in its Washington, D . C , office. 
His practice includes advising investment 
companies and advisors subject to the fed-
eral securities laws. Paul has also practiced 
with John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance 
Company in its investment management 
division and with McDermott, Will & 
Emery in its Boston office. E-mail him at 
law@gis.net. 
Nancy Li (CAS'95) of Boston, Mass., 
works for a community health center. She 
writes, " I t has been very rewarding and 
gratifying work. I moved to New York City 
in September to study clinical social work at 
Columbia University." 
Scott D. Mcllnay (COM'95, CAS'95) of 
Norfolk, Va., a Navy lieutenant, junior 
grade, visited France last summer while on 
a six-month deployment aboard the USS 
Mitscher. 
lanPilarczyk (LAW'95) of Montreal, 
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E d u c a t i n g O u r F u t u r e 
E d u c a t o r s — U p o n 
receiving the Ida M . John-
ston Distinguished A l u m n i 
Award from the School o f 
Education at Reunion last 
May, Marjorie Bakkcn 
(SED'S 1) thanked Boston 
University for its flexibility 
in accommodating a work-
ing mother in a part-time 
doctoral program — an 
arrangement she was 
unable to f ind at other uni-
versities. A n d now, 
as the tenth president 
o f Wheelock College, 
Bakken hopes to encour-
age a similar flexibility and 
understanding in early 
childhood educators. 
As president o f t h e oldest institution in the nation specializing 
i n early chi ldhood education, one important issue Bakken faces 
is encouraging early childhood professionals to accommodate 
children's current needs, which may require stepping over per-
ceived professional boundaries. " I n a teacher's m i n d , the job 
responsibilities are clearly defined," Bakken says. "When a child 
arrives i n a classroom w i t h needs that require the teacher to 
assume new or unfamiliar responsibilities, the teacher may not 
be able t o , or want to , respond. But the teacher's ethical 
responsibilit)' is to address the child's needs." 
Bakken has responded to the needs o f children in many ways, 
such as by helping to create a national collaboration w i t h four 
other early childhood institutions, by developing a dual master's 
program at Wheelock that combines social work w i t h educa-
t i o n , and by teaching students "that their work is mult idimen-
sional." Bakken, w h o is quick to share credit for her accomplish-
Marjorie Bakken 
ments at Wheelock, is proud o f maintaining the college's 
strong faculty and o f the rise in Wheelock's status over the 
years. " M a y o r Menino has mentioned Wheelock's contr ibu-
tions to Boston's public schools in a couple o f his state o f 
the city addresses," she says. "We're very grateful, but we're 
also very proud o f our contributions." 
O f t h e concerns public schools face today, Bakken feels 
that the biggest is the treatment o f children. "Their lives 
are not respected as they should be by society. I see i t as 
abandonment." 
A n d i t is easy, says Bakken, to make a difference in a child's 
life. Her advice is simple; "Get to know some children, 
whether you do it in your own family or in a more structured 
setting like school." 
Most children, Bakken .says, don ' t have the opportuni ty to 
f o r m relationships w i t h adults other than their teachers or 
parents. But "most children are quite enamored o f adults 
because they want to be like them. When an adult is even 
mildly interested, children are quite taken by t h a t . " 
Bakken first learned about teaching children in the early 
sixties when she traveled to the Philippines w i t h one o f the 
first groups o f Peace Corps volunteers. Teaching there "gave 
me a whole new sense o f what education was," she says, and 
she continued teaching wi th Head Start in Boston. She went 
on to develop the Head Start training program as a faculty 
member at Wheelock, where she was named undergraduate 
dean in 1981. After serving as interim dean o f the graduate 
school for a year, she became academic dean and vice presi-
dent for academic and student affairs. Wheelock's board o f 
trustees unanimously elected Bakken president o f the college 
in 1994, fo l lowing a year as interim president. 
" I want my career to have internal integrity, to contribute 
to the field o f early childhood education," she says. " I am a 
preschool teacher who became the president o f Wheelock 
College, whose mission is to improve the lives o f children and 
families. For me, that makes my career story w h o l e . " 
— Midge Raymond 
Canada, received his master of laws degree 
from McGill University. He wrote an 
award-winning thesis on 19th-century 
labor law in Montreal and is now pursuing 
his doctor of civil law degree, for which he 
is researching the legal responses toward 
family violence in 19th-century Montreal. 
He is also completing a history of McGill 
Law School in celebration of its sesquicen-
tennial this coming year. 
Mohammad Mustapha Qaisar (ENG'95) of 
Karachi, Pakistan, started his own company, 
which provides consultancy in information 
technology. He writes, " I miss Boston and 
BU and would love to hear from all of my 
friends, especially Alaa Amoudi (ENG'95), 
Giovanni Gauerrera (ENG'95), and 
Michel Goldstein. I visited Boston last year 
and hope to visit again .soon." E-mail 
Mohammad at mustapha@cdpak.com. 
Theodore R. Sadler (CAS'95) of Los 
Angeles, Calif, works in the research and 
development department at MiniMed 
Technologies, helping to improve the lives 
of diabetic patients. 
Ryan Truskoski (CAS'95, CGS'93) of 
Harwinton, Conn., earned his J.D. 
degree from the Papitto School of Law 
at Roger Williams University last May. 
He w as a member of the Student Bar 
Association, Business Law Society, and 
the First Circuit Race and Gender Bias 
Task Force. 
Craig Blinderman (CAS'96) of Miller 
Place, N.Y., is one of 36 students from 11 
nations pursuing an M . D . in international 
health at Ben Gurion Universit)', in Beer-
Sheva, Israel. The program, cosponsored by 
Columbia University, is the first of its kind 
in the world. 
Crystal Casavant (ENG'96) o f Westboro, 
Mass., is a manufacturing engineer at East-
ern Acoustic Works. 
Gregory Dyas (CAS'96) of Newbury Park, 
Calif, is a molecular biologt' researcher at 
Agmen, Inc., in Thousand Oaks, Calif He 
writes, " [ I ' m ] trying to find the next block-
buster drug and hoping to make it back to 
BU in the next year or two to visit friends. 
H i to K. Gillen, E. Montega, K. Malloy, K. 
Hickey, E. and L. Dally, even B. Meyer." 
E-mail him at gdyas@agmen.com. 
Sheila Espineli (CAS'96) of Los Angeles, 
Calif, completed her master's degree in 
French at UCLA and is now in the Ph.D. 
program. She would like to hear from any 
Core Curriculum friends and fellow 
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resident advisors. 
Jennifer Formichelli (UNIVd) of Cam-
bridge, England, is studying for a Ph.D. 
in English literature at the University of 
Cambridge. She writes, " I would love to 
hear from any of my former classmates at 
JenniferFormichelli@msn.com. 
Jodi Gamma (COM'96) of Newburgh, 
N.Y., works at ASCAP in New York City 
and is writing several screenplav's. E-mail 
her at JodiG3@aol.com." 
Sarah Gore (COM'96) of San Mateo, 
Calif, is an account executive at Ketchum 
Public Relations in the Silicon Valley. She is 
engaged and will be married in June 1999. 
Sarah says hello to the Sigma Kappas and 
the Epsilon class. 
Jennifer Grabow (COM'96, CAS'96) of 
Philadelphia, Pa., is the small business 
coordinator for PBS station WHYY's capi-
tal campaign. Jennifer reports that she and 
Andrew Belis (SAR '95) are still dating 
and that he will graduate from Temple 
School of Podiatric Medicine in May. She 
went to the wedding of Katrina Spring 
(ENG'96) in August and writes that Holly 
Bank (SHA'97), Ann Mason (COM'96), 
Donna Sanno (CAS'96), Stacey Weiner 
(COM'96), and Josh Weinkrantz (SMG'96) 
were in attendance. 
Lynn Higgins (MET'96) of Adams, Mass., 
is a technical services librarian at Williams 
College. 
Darryn A. Martin (CAS'96) of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., was selected as a U.S. State 
Department graduate fhreign affairs fellov\'. 
Darryn, a second-year graduate student at 
Carnegie Mellon University, is one of 10 
students chosen to participate in the first-
ever Graduate Foreign Affairs Fellowship 
Program. The program, sponsored b)' the 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation, attracts 
graduate students interested in pursuing 
careers in the U.S. Foreign Service. 
Jason Mastaitis (CAS'96) of Boston, Mass., 
worked for Greenpeace on its fisheries cam-
paign in New England after graduation. He 
now does research at the Joslin Diabetes 
Center in Boston. Jason writes, " I ' d love 
to hear from an\-one who went through the 
BUMP program in Woods Hole (fall '94) 
at mastaitj@ioslab.harvard.edu." 
Cris McAllister (CAS'96) of Arlington, 
Va., works in the House Press Gallery in 
the Capitol Building in Washington, D.C. 
When she wrote, Cris was training for her 
first marathon, in October. E-mail her at 
cri.s.mcallister@mail.house.gov. 
Helen Murtha (CAS'96) of Poolesville, 
M d . , is a proposal coordinator at Digicon 
Corporation in Bcthesda, M d . She writes 
that she "still lows turtles" and is looking 
forward to going back to school in the 
spring to study art history. She also is plan-
ning to be a chapter advisor for Alpha Phi. 
Derek Noce (SMG'96) of Tampa, Fla., mar-
ried Kimberly Bertoni (CAS'96). After 
working at Target stores in several manage-
ment poiiitions over 18 months, Derek 
joined the publishing company Lcbhar-
Friedman, Inc., as a research editor for its 
chain store guide division. He is responsible 
for researching and developing retail tech-
nology, analytical, and informational prod-
ucts. Derek writes, " I am missing the 
Boston autumns but lov ing the Tampa win-
ters!" E-mail him at dnoce@csgis.com. 
Melissa Paige Roder (COM'96, CGS'94) of 
West Hartford, Conn., writes, "Well, a lot 
has happened since I ventured from the safe 
haven of BU. I lived and worked in D.C. for 
two years — I was at the Wliite House, but 
I did not know Monica Ixwinskv; so don't 
ask. I came back to Connecticut to be direc-
tt)r ofthe shareholders legislative council at 
a major utility company. That grassroots 
effort was highly sucessful, and I am still in 
Connecticut and working for the state Sen-
ate and acting as coordinattti' for the major-
ity leader's reelection campaign. I plan on 
applving to law school after the election 
cycle passes. Within the next few years or so, 
I would also like to run for office myself, 
but who knows what will be happening 
then. I am thinking of relocating again, so if 
anyone hears of political or PR jobs, please 
let me know at MPRoder@aol.com." 
LeeB. Sarfati (CAS'96) of Woodbridgc, 
Va., writes, "After a brief career at AOL, I 
now have 'officially' run away vv ith the cir-
cus. I now work as a systems engineer/Mac-
intosh systems administrator for Feld Enter-
tainment (the company that owns Ringling 
Bros, and Bai num and Bailey Circus). Life 
here is great, all the rubber noses I ' l l ever 
need. I look forward to hearing from any-
one vv ho graduated with me." E-mail Lee at 
robbitsonc@aol .com. 
Phuong Vu (SMG'96) of New York, N.Y., is a 
direct mail project manager tor Citicorp U.S. 
Bankcards. E-mail heratpvu619@aol.com. 
Brian Willwerth (COM'96, CGS'94) of 
Hingham, Mass., is a news producer at New 
England Cable News. He would love to 
hear from his C O M classmates. E-mail him 
at bri5050@aol.com. 
Jim Armstrong (COM'97) of Casper, 
Wyo., is a full-time reporter and fill-in 
anchorman for K C W C - I V 14 in Casper. 
He writes, "It's the perfect job. I 'm getting 
the chance to do all my ow n writing, shoot-
ing, reporting, editing, and producing. 
Wyoming is ccrtainlv' different than the East 
Coast. I have to get used to the wild animals 
who live, literally, in my backv'ard. I 'd love 
to hear from any BU friends with whom 
I've lo.st touch. My e-mail address is 
j imarm 1 @aol. CO m . " 
Julie Bolenbaugh (CAS'97) of Brookline, 
Mass., a Navy ensign, completed the officer 
indoctrination course. The course prepares 
students for duty in the naval staff field cor-
responding to their civilian profession. 
Judy Brillhart (CAS'97) of Henderson, 
New, is attending UNLV's graduate pro-
gram in political science. 
Robert Calzada (COM'97) of South 
Hamilton, Mass., a Navy ensign, received 
his commission as a naval officer after 
completing Officer Candidate School in 
Pcnsacola, Fla. 
Alysson Chiodi (SED'97) of Bronx, N.Y, is 
a third grade teacher in the New York City 
school system. She is attending St. John's 
Universitv to become a reading specialist. 
Jeniffer Daviero (COM'97, CGS'95) of 
Hoboken, N.J., is an account coordinator 
at the Lord Group, a Manhattan subsidi-
ary of Young & Rubicam. E-mail her at 
Ieniffer_Daviero@yr.com. 
Jee Won Park (COM'97) of New York, 
N.Y., produces .segments for CBS News 
Saturday Morning. She would like to hear 
from fellow peer advisors, advisees, and 
floormates from Warren Towers IOC in 
1993-94. E-mail her at JPA@cb.snew s.com. 
Linda Seid (COM'97) of North Andover, 
Mass., is publicity and marketing manager 
for Arnold Communications in Boston. She 
handles public relations and general market-
ing tor the advertising division. E-mail her 
at l.seid@arn.com. 
FarrahAnn Forster (COM'98) of Mande-
villc. La., is a research assistant in the New 
York sales department of Turner Broadcast-
ing Network. 
Renee Hathaway (SMG'98) reports that 
she is living and working in Boston. She 
would love to hear from fellow classmates at 
reneehathavvay@hotmail.com. 
Susan Lau (SMG'98) of Brooklyn, N.Y., is 
a direct mail project manager at Citibank. 
She writes, "The work is challenging, but I 
enjoy it a lot. So far, I am doing great." 
Erwin Rosenberg (LAW'98) of Miami 
Beach, Fla., writes, " I met some truly won-
derftil people, both in the law school and 
throughout the BU communit)'. I hope to 
always stav' a part of B U . " 
EricStryker (CAS'98) of Edison, N.J., is an 
agent's assistant at Columbia Artist Manage-
ment in New York City. He says hello to 
classmates and encourages anyone in the 
New York Citv' arts industries to contact him. 
AlexanderZora (CAS'98) of Marblehead, 
Ma.ss., works at Frontier Technology, Inc., 
in Beverly, Mass., with MatthewKow-
elewski (CAS'96). Alex writes, "Since I 
studied physics as an undergrad at BU, I feel 
lucky to have started a job that is related to 
mv' major. I thank my professors in the 
phv sics department for getting me through 
four difficult years at BU. And I urge all of 
my friends to keep in touch." E-mail him at 
azora@bos.fti-net.com. 
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Faith Lewis (SAR'15), Exeter, N . H . 
Gladys A. Swanson (SAR'21), DuJuth, 
Minn. 
Rosalind Joffe (LAW'23), Chestnut HiU, 
Mass. 
Margaret Hibberd Smith (CAS'23), 
Worcester, Mass. 
Helen M. Holden (PAL'24), Peabody, Mass. 
Marjorie Grubb (SAR'26), Albion, Mich. 
Deborah L. Harlow (PAL'26), Tavernier, 
Fla. 
Frances R. Rich (PAL'26), Peabody, Mass. 
Constance F. Stecher (CAS'26), Bonifay, Fla. 
Annabel H Veale (SRE'26), Marblehead, 
Mass. 
Rena N. Holden (SRE'27), South Burling-
ton, Vt. 
George S. Wilson (SAR'28), Stuart, Fla. 
Harry S. Broudy (CAS'29), Urbana, lU. 
Leslie D. Carroll (SMG'29), Danielson, 
Conn. 
Alice N. Flynn (PAL'29), Beverly, Mass. 
Virginia L. Maloney (SAR'29), Mount 
Dora, Fla. 
Hazel W. Neidhardt (PAL'29), Freehold, 
N.J. 
Katherine G. Nichols (CAS'29), Sarasota, 
Fla. 
Sydney S. Rosen (CAS'29), Revere, Mass. 
Harry R. Sugarman (LAW'29), Eugene, 
Ore. 
Harriet Bremner (CAS'30), Saint Louis, 
Mo. 
V»V^ »7 A Chilcou (STH'30), Sidney, Ohio 
Alice G. Colangelo (SAR'30), Jay, N.Y. 
Helen S. Conley (SRE'30), Stoughton, 
Mass. 
Frank N. Fosman (SMG'30), Hollywood, 
Fla. 
Dorothy K. Hopkins (PAL'30), Gardner, 
Mass. 
RuthH. Lane (CAS'30), Doylestown, Pa. 
Frank R. Philbrook (CAS'30), Boston, 
Mass. 
Theodosia Wyatt (SED'30), Rye, N . H . 
Eveline A. Bailey (CAS'31), Forestdale, 
Mass. 
Uuis J. Balboni (SMG'31), Charlottesville, 
Va. 
Aaron R. Davison (SMG'31), Peabody, 
Mass. 
Edward E. Kennedy (GRS'31), Taunton, 
Mass. 
Jason E. Nourse (SMG'31), Ormond Beach, 
Fla. 
Helen G. Odom (CAS'31), Buzzards Bay, 
Mass. 
Milton L Schejjreen (SMG'31), Canton, 
Mass. 
JeanieB. Colby (PAL'32), Concord, N . H . 
Emile R. Palombo (SED'32), Lynn, Mass. 
Marion Mathewson Eaton (CAS'33), Lake-
land, Fla. 
Madeleine Eefee (SED'33), Hartland, Maine 
Irene M. Gearin (CAS'33), Hul l , Mass. 
Katherine A. Harvey (PAL'33), Sykesville, 
M d . 
Helmer C. Johanson (SMG'33), Everett, 
Mass. 
Frank S. Meader (SMG'33), Winchester, 
Mass. 
William A. Nerney (SMG'33), Attleboro, 
Mass. 
Eugenia O'Connell (SAR'33), Yarmouth 
Port, Mass. 
George R. Redding (LAW'33), Bedford, 
Mass. 
Helen Patterson Regan (SED'33), Guay-
mas, Mexico 
Frances R. Traniello (SMG'33), Wzhan, 
Mass. 
Frank J. Twadelle (MED'33), Jekyll Island, 
Ga. 
Adaline Christhilf (SAR'34), Glyndon, 
M d . 
Aaron H. Cole (SMG'34), Lexington, Mass. 
John J. Devine (SMG'34), Swampscott, 
Mass. 
Frances D. Murray (PAL'34), Hampton, 
N . H . 
Reuben Holthaus (STH'35, GRS'46), West-
minster, M d . 
Elizabeth D. Joslin (CAS'35), Hanover, 
N . H . 
GeraldineA. Soles (GRS'35), Pinellas Park, 
Fla. 
Jack C. Swartz (SMG'35), Plymouth, Mass. 
Frederick L Phelps (SMG'36), Rye, N . H . 
John Quattrocchi (LAW'37), Providence, 
R.I. 
William J. Schwann (SFA'37), Lincoln, 
Mass. 
Virginia P. Swain (PAL'37), Greenwich, 
Conn. 
Charles A. Dolan (SED'38), Salem, Mass. 
Sidney T. Davis (STH'39), Port Charlotte, 
Fla. 
Dorothy Hall Solander (PAL'39), Winchen-
don, Mass. 
RuthL. Stuart (PAL'39), Holliston, Mass. 
Rachael Slayton Wolff (SRE'39), Elyria, 
Ohio 
Luella J. Browne (PAL'40), Lee, Mass. 
Laman H. Bruner (STH'40), Albany, N.Y. 
William J. Davis (STH'40), New Wood-
stock, N.Y. 
Ross W Green (CAS'40), Seattle, Wash. 
Carlo Lazzaro (GRS'40), Nassau, N.Y. 
JamesH. Scully (SED'40), Bethesda, M d . 
Clifford S. Sundberg (SMG'41), Winches-
ter, Mass. 
Dorothy D. M. Taylor (SED'41), Blowing 
Rock, N.C. 
Merton Alperin (SMG'42), Chestnut H i l l , 
Mass. 
Beverly B. McKenney (PAL'42), Auburn, 
Maine 
Philip Nassise (CAS'42), Belmont, Mass. 
Mary Wadsworth Sucher (CAS'42), Balti-
more, Md. 
MaryK Cataldo (CAS'43), Marblehead, 
Mass. 
Yvonne Duncan (GSM'43), Montclair, N.J. 
Ted J. Gomatos (SMG'43), Belmont, Mass. 
WillardT. Jacobsen (CAS'43), Mfccd, 
Maine 
Mildred L. Ryan (SED'43), Enfield, Conn. 
Charles L Sewall (SED'44), Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Constance A. Ackles (SMG'45), Weston, 
Mass. 
James F. Kenney (MED'45), Ashland, Mass. 
Margaret T. Madden (SON'45), Bridge-
port, Conn. 
C. Elizabeth Madore (SED'45), Las Cruces, 
N . Mex. 
Marion E. Scheller (SAR'45), Norwell, 
Mass. 
Anita Twiuhell Cook (SED'46), Norway, 
Maine 
Cornelia R. Raab (SAR'46), Schenectady, 
N.Y. 
C. Vernon Bigler (STH'47), Tonawanda, 
N.Y. 
Ida E. Gerring (SED'47), Burlington, 
Mass. 
Robert T. Marsh (GRS'47), Poulmey, Vt. 
Lenin A. Baler (GRS'48,'50), Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 
Leonard H. Clark (SED'48), Center Con-
way, N . H . 
Margturite Hastings (SON'48), Concord, 
N . H . 
Joseph Holzberg (SMG'48), Peabody, Mass. 
Lillian M. Hunt (SED'48), Lynn, Mass. 
Marjorie Boynton Quine (SED'48), Boston, 
Mass. 
Donald E. Schein (GRS'48), Schenectady, 
N.Y. 
Ross J. Bridge (SMG'49), North Easton, 
Mass. 
William K Browne (CAS'49, GRS'57), 
Ridgefield, Conn. 
Carol L CoulUr (SED'49), Holbrook, 
Mass. 
Paul L Giroux (COM'49), Worcester, 
Mass. 
Charles E. HaUh (SMG'49), HolHston, 
Mass. 
Roberts. LaRue (GRS'49), Ypsilanti, Mich. 
James Trumbull (DGE'49), Lake Oswego, 
Ore. 
MaryB. Buckley (SED'50), Kingston, Mass. 
Rose Fritz Cotton (SON'50), Northampton, 
Mass. 
Donald E. Crittenden (COM'50), Little 
River, Calif. 
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Elizabeth R. Damicone (SSW'50), Mentor, 
Ohio 
Dean A. Fales (CAS'50), Belfast, Maine 
Richard P. Kramer (SMG'50), London-
derry, N . H . 
Norma J. Oeffinger (SAR '50), North Can-
ton, Ohio 
Jeanne R. Sullivan (COM'50), Melbourne, 
Fla. 
Robert D. Upton (DGf'SO), Glastonbury, 
Conn. 
Richard Walker (SMG'50), Woodstock, Va. 
Edward J. Weeden (DGE'50), Greenfield, 
Mass. 
Byron J. Zedros (COM'50), Belmont, Mass. 
Michael L. Bowab (CAS'51), Ganton, Mass. 
Raymond P. Brown (STH'51), New Port 
Richey, Fla. 
George M. Carlton (LAW'51), Hyde Park, 
N.Y. 
John G. Couris (SMG'51), Sharon, Mass. 
Robert N. Gilmore (SMG'51), Medfield, 
Mass. 
Walter Gold (COM'51), Teaneek, N.J. 
Susan H. McGrath (SAR'51), Murrells 
Inlet, S.C. 
John F. Nash (DGE'51), Warren, Ohio 
Ross T. Petersen (SMG'51), Utham, N.Y. 
Thomas M. Sheeky (COM'51), Sioux Falls, 
S.D. 
Ching ShengShen (GRS'51), Bethlehem, 
Pa. 
Nelson C. Woodfork (SSW5U, Amherst, 
Mass. 
Barbara Crowe (SED'52), Mattapoisett, 
Mass. 
Bradford W. Mitchell (LAW'52), Stockton, 
N.J. 
JosephH. Oliver (SED'52), San Clemente, 
Calif. 
Burton Salk (LAW'52), Warwick, R.I. 
Ralph W Sanderson (SED'52), 
Charlcinont, Mass. 
Clifford F. Tabor (LAW'52), Arlington, Va. 
John R. Winter (GRS'52), Utica, N.Y. 
DimitriZaharopoulos (STH'52), Brook-
line, Mass. 
Eark R Barnard (ENG'53), South Wey-
mouth, Ma.ss. 
James T. Gourdouros (LAW'53), Saco, 
Maine 
John P. Holbrook (MED'53), Tucson, Ariz. 
Elizabeth M. Lanigan (SMG'53), Reading, 
Mass. 
David L. Punch (CAS'53), Scituate, Mass. 
Helen L. Stevens (SED'53), Nashua, N . H . 
Martin D. Wittstein (LAW'53), Fairfield, 
Conn. 
Irma D. Jackson (SED'54), New York, N.Y. 
RobertS. Jameson (CAS'54), Bowdoinham, 
Maine 
Flora Bobbins Lawkr (SON'54), Concord, 
N . H . 
Gertrude E. Rendell (SON'54), Lynn, 
Mass. 
Richard D. Conant (GRS'55), Kittery, 
Maine 
Harry T. Hayes (SED'55), Panama City, 
Fla. 
Alexander A. Nasson (SMG'55), Somcr-
viile, Mass. 
Bernard P. Rome (SMG'55), Newton, 
Mass. 
Gilbert L. Rosenbaum (IAW'55), Hartford, 
Conn. 
Gilman E. Seaver (COM'55), Saco, Maine 
Mary Neak Stutt (SFA'55), Rexford, N.Y. 
Gordon A. Christensen (SMG'56), Bothell, 
Wash. 
John C. Perry (SMG'56), Keene, N . H . 
Alan R. Sandler (ENG'56), Swampscott, 
Mass. 
Richard N. Anderson (SMG'57), Beverly 
Hills, Fla. 
Josephs. Coktta (SED'57), Lexington, 
Mass. 
David A. Leary (CGS'57), Richmond, 
Calif. 
Anne R. McNally (SED'57), Brimfield, 
Mass. 
Paul C. Morgan (LAW'57), Wellesley Hills, 
Mass. 
Matthew F. Sak (GRS'57), Beverly, Mass. 
Sidney F. Cohen (SMG'.58), Jacksonville, Fla. 
Doris M. Gorman (SED'58), Dedham, 
Mass. 
EarlL. Hayford (COM'58), Marietta, Ca. 
James J. McGuiness (SMG'58), Rockland, 
Mass. 
JamesM. Toomey (MED'58), Cambridge, 
Mass. 
Joseph V. Carnevak (CAS'59), Medford, 
Mass. 
Mitchell B. Corbett (SMG'59), Stoneham, 
Mass. 
David L. Cronin (LAW'59), North Read-
ing, Mass. 
CharksJ. ForesUr (SED'59,'71), Attleboro, 
Mass. 
John C. Langland (SED'59), Dracut, Mass. 
W. Harold Robinson (STH'59), KeeseviUe, 
N.Y. 
James M. Callaghan (COM'60), Pawling, 
N.Y. 
Beldon A. Idelson (MED'60), West Newton, 
Mass. 
C. Perry Putnam (COM'60), Claremont, 
N . H . 
Mary V. Munroe (SFA'61), Dayton, Ohio 
Susan L. Samuel (SED'61), Oakhurst, N.J. 
Lilian W. Silsby (SED'61), Newburyport, 
Mass. 
Joan Morton Wilson (SFA'61), Huntington 
Station, N.Y. 
Robert Goldman (MED'62), Brookline, 
Mass. 
Wanda S. Nowak (S£T)'62J, Warwick, R.I. 
John P. Piuherak (SON'62), Schenectady, 
N.Y. 
Wyman H. Lord (SED'63), Kissimmee, Fla. 
James J. Smith (CAS'63), Foxboro, Mass. 
Ernest A. Ewing (SFA'64), West Barnstable, 
Mass. 
MaryK Warner (SFA'64), Boston, Mass. 
A. Diana Zacarian (CAS'64), Jamaica 
Plain, Mass. 
Thomas H. Combs (SMG'65), Batavia, N.Y. 
Elizabeth Low (SED'68), Concord, N . H . 
Richard T. Collins (CGS'69), Waltham, 
Mass. 
Diane C. Cramer (CAS'69), Rochester, 
N.Y. 
Elliot J. Englander (LAW'69), Weston, 
Mass. 
H. Harlow Hayes (SED'69), Oak Harbor, 
Wash. 
Anthony J. Ruberto (LAW'69), Pittsfield, 
Mass. 
Alois von Isakovics (GRS'69), Rcston, Va. 
IjOuisP. Lambert (SED'71), Cumberland 
Center, Maine 
Maurice J. McDonald (COM'71), Caithers-
burg, M d . 
Davis S. Rawson (COM'71), Oakland, 
Maine 
Albert T. Tray (ENG'71), Medfield, Mass. 
Vinton D. Bradshaw (STH'72), Indianapo-
lis, Ind. 
James J. Porur (GRS'72) 
Leanne Laven (COM'73), Arlington, Mass. 
Marilyn M. Seifert (SON'73), Fairfax, Va. 
Richard E. Roberts (MET'74), Bolton, 
Mass. 
Charks S. Wilson (COM'74), Saint Louis, 
Mo. 
Mark A. Strohmeyer (CAS'75), Watertown, 
Mass. 
Janet F. Sullivan (SON'75), Yardley, Pa. 
MikelaA. Merry (CAS'76), Cincinnati, 
Ohio 
James W. Hagedorn (GRS'77), Pelham, 
N . H . 
Clovis O. Price (SED'80), Chicago, lU. 
Ruth M. Siebens (SED'81), Pittsburg, Kans. 
SUven C. Wernick (SMG'81), Needham, 
Mass. 
Gregory J. Kasper (SMG'82), Monroe, 
Conn. 
DarrellL. Walton (GRS'83), Chepachet, 
R.I. 
John A. Beattie (STH'86), Lenox, Mass. 
Eric J. Clark (CAS'88), Atlanta, Ga. 
Thomas W. Ward (CAS'91), Lexington, 
Mass. 
Lara D. Vincent (CAS'95), Boston, Mass. 
Lisa Ark (SAR'98), Middletown, R I . 
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Obituaries 
A n i t a C u a d r a d o , 40, assistant 
dean for undergraduate programs at the 
College o f Engineering, on October 20, 
o f cancer. Cuadrado earned a B.S. in 
education f r o m Lesley College and a 
master's degree in higher education 
administration and student develop-
ment f rom Boston College. She was the 
College o f Engineering's director o f 
undergraduate academic and student 
affairs for six years, unt i l her appoint-
ment as assistant dean in 1994. She was 
the campus director for Newbury Col-
lege prior to her tenure at B U . During 
her nineteen-year career in education 
she also established a state-approved 
private school in Georgia and provided 
academic, vocational, and life skills 
instruction to emotionally disturbed 
adolescents. 
"Ani ta was a key figure in the evolu-
t ion o f the undergraduate program at 
the college," says Charles DeLisi, dean 
o f the college. " O u r students loved her, 
and she was extraordinarily dedicated to 
them. She brightened everyone's day 
and was always upbeat. Anita lived a 
remarkable l i fe . " 
F r a n k G a r f u n k e l (COM'52, 
SED'62), 7 1 , SED professor emeritus o f 
special education, on November 18. 
Garfunkel graduated from the Univer-
sity o f Michigan and earned a master's 
degree in communications research and 
a doctorate in special education and 
educational psychology' at B U . After 
serving in the Marines, he joined the 
American Friends Service Committee in 
the early 1950s and then taught at high 
schools in Grafton and Winchendon, 
Massachusetts, and Patten, Maine, and 
elementary and junior high school at 
Perkins School for the Bl ind. H e joined 
the SED faculty' in 1963 and also had 
temporary and summer appointments at 
the University' o f British Columbia, 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem, and 
the B U Overseas Teaching Program in 
M u n i c h and Heidelberg, Germany. 
Garfunkel was devoted to his students, 
and during the past twenty years super-
vising doctoral student rcscarcii was one 
o f his principal activities. A t B U , he was 
the director o f the Regional Head Start 
Evaluation and Research Center and 
chairman o f t h e special education 
department. He was one o f t h e original 
board members o f t h e Massachusetts 
Advocacy Center and worked for total 
integration o f children and youth w i t h 
disabilities into regular education pro-
grams. His work on behalf o f children 
wi th disabilities and their families 
helped shape the current special educa-
t ion field. Also at B U , Garfimkel was 
president and chief negotiator o f t h e 
faculty union and took great pride in 
being a leader o f t h e faculty'. I n May he 
received an honorary doctorate from 
the Universit)' o f Maine at Fort Kent. 
B e l d o n A l b e r t I d e l s o n 
(MED'60), 63, clinical professor o f 
medicine at Boston University' School 
o f Medicine, on August 14. Idelson 
earned his B.S. in 1956 from the Massa-
chusetts Institute o f Technology' and his 
M . D . cum laude in 1960 from B U . His 
thirty-year career at the School o f Medi -
cine began in 1968, when he was 
appointed instructor in medicine. H e 
was promoted to assistant professor in 
1969, associate professor in 1976, and 
professor in 1994. Wltilc at B U , Idelson 
held senior appointments in the renal 
units o f Boston VA Hospital and U n i -
versit)' Hospital. He was also a consult-
ant in nephrology' at Cardinal Gushing 
Hospital, Leonard Morse Hospital, and 
the U.S. Public Health Service Hospi-
tal, and a senior visiting physician at 
Boston Git)' Hospital. I n his research 
Idelson made important contributions 
to the diagnosis and treatment o f k id-
ney disease. He published extensively 
and yvas a member o f the board o f 
directors o f t h e National Kidney Foun-
dation o f Massachusetts. 
R a l p h L a m e n t M o s h e r , 70, 
professor emeritus o f education at SED, 
on October 9, after a long battle yvith 
Parkinson's disease. 
Mosher earned diree degrees at Arca-
dia University and was national secre-
tary yvith the World University Service 
o f Canada, a high school vice principal 
and guidance director, and an instructor 
at Nova Scotia Teachers College. He 
then earned an Ed.D. at Harvard Grad-
uate School o f Education and yvas a fac-
ulty member there unti l 1972, yvhen 
he joined the School o f Education's 
department o f counseling education, 
yvhich he chaired from 1974 to 1984. 
Ralph Lamont Mosher 
He retired in 1988 and continued his 
research and yvriting, and he yvorked 
closely yvith those developing demo-
cratic school governance at Brookline 
H i g h School's School W i t h i n a School, 
yvhich folloyved the elective toyvn meet-
ing model to select a group o f students 
and faculty yvith disciplinary and policy-
maldng responsibilities. H e yvas presi-
dent o f the Association for Moral Edu-
cation and served for many' years on 
the editorial boards o f several scholarly 
journals. He yvas editor, author, or 
coauthor o f fourteen books and over 
forty' other publications. 
A yy idely recognized pioneer in 
student counseling, developmental 
psychology, and adolescent moral edu-
cation, he yvas consultant to some four 
dozen school systems, universities, and 
other groups concerned yvith education, 
including the governments o f Portugal 
and post-Soviet Russia; principal investi-
gator on several large research grants; 
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and recipient o f the Massachusetts Psy-
chological Association's first Award for 
Distinguished Teaching in Psychology 
and the Kuhmerker Award from the 
Association for Moral Education. 
A t a memorial service at Marsh 
Chapel, SED Dean Edwin Delattre said 
that Mosher's "pro found service i n , and 
contribution to , SED have helped to 
make the school what it is today. We 
know of our indebtedness to h i m for all 
he has done to elevate the goals o f edu-
cation and educational opportunity — 
not only here, but wherever his writings 
and his influence have touched." 
J o h n I . S a n d s o n , 72, dean emeri-
tus o f the School o f Medicine, on Octo-
ber 30. Sandson attended St. Vincent 
College in Latrobe, Pennsylvania, and 
earned his M . D . at Washington Univer-
sity in St. Louis. He was a staff member 
at New York-area hospitals and an 
instructor at the Albert Einstein College 
o f Medicine, where he was associate 
dean for health services and medical 
director o f the hospital before becom-
ing dean at Boston University. H e 
retired in 1988, but continued to work 
virtually full-time unt i l his final illness. 
Sandson had broad experience in clin-
ical and research medicine as general 
internist and rheumatologist. H e imple-
mented the school's Revolving Student 
Loan Fund and was a leader in the 
development o f the School o f Public 
Health and the liberal arts/medical 
school curricula. 
The following tribute is adapted from 
Chancellor John Silbcr's eulogy at 
Sandson's memorial service at Marsh 
Chapel. 
I f Mother Teresa is a saint, and I 
believe she is, then I am equally sure that 
John Sandson is also. There was no limit, 
so far as I could tell, to John Sandson's 
compassion. 
He answered calls not only from 
friends and acquaintances when they 
were iff, but also from those he had never 
met. John helped literally hundreds of 
people in ways that were directiy per-
sonal and of crucial importance. I n the 
world of politics, he would have col-
lected chits sufficient to demand and get 
almost anything he might want — from 
my job on down. But John Sandson 
never called in a chit. His reward was 
always found in helping, in answering 
the call of his own compassionate heart. 
John also had the toughness that 
saints do not advertise, but usually pos-
sess, toughness they need to survive 
among the unsaindy. Medical schools are 
highly complex institutions staffed by 
brilliant and assertive egotists of aston-
ishing self-esteem bordering on, and 
sometimes crossing over into, self-right-
eousness. I t is well, from the point of 
view of medical education, research, and 
practice, that this is so, for the practice of 
medicine is so fraught with risk and stress 
that it requires enormous self-confi-
dence. How many of us would have the 
courage to open an abdomen or a chest, 
to do the things that surgeons do inside 
a living human body.' Indeed, I have 
heard of medical schools in New York 
and elsewhere in wliich faculty members 
reduce their deans to a catatonic state. 
I met with John Sandson shortly after 
he emerged as a serious candidate for the 
dean of our School of Medicine. His sci-
entific and medical credentials were 
superb. His field was arthritis, which 
indicated that he had an intellect of high 
order and great subtiety, a mind com-
fortably at home while working on a 
subject clouded with uncertainty, com-
plexity, false trials, and confusion. I t was 
clear that he would never face problems 
in medical administration as difficult 
intellectually as those he faced daily in his 
specialty. 
On the odier hand, I was worried by 
his quiet, gentle manner. I thought that 
Daniel versus the lions appeared an even 
match compared to John Sandson versus 
the denizens of our Medical School. I n 
the end, however, I offered him the posi-
tion because he was clearly superior to 
the other candidates — more intelligent 
and better equipped, with sounder ideas 
about medical education and what was 
needed to advance a great medical 
school. I warned him, however, that he 
was embarking on a sporty course, and 
that although I would try, I could not 
promise to protect Jiim in every circum-
stance. He assured me quiedy that it 
would not be necessary; the record 
shows that he was right. 
Beneath his velvet exterior was case-
hardened steel. Although John spoke 
softly, he carried a powerful persuader: 
his open, honest, well-informed pres-
ence. He needed no blast of trumpets; 
he did not even need to raise his voice. 
Before his soimd judgment and his obvi-
ous integrity, the walls of opposition 
came tumbling down. 
John is gone, but his work lives on, not 
only in the Medical School and the Med-
ical Center to which he contributed so 
much, but also in the hearts and minds of 
those who remember and can name his 
many acts of kindness and of love. 
H e r b e r t S c h n e i d e r , 73, SSW 
adjunct associate professor, on Septem-
ber 28. Schneider earned his B.S. at 
Cit>' College o f City University o f New 
York in 1949 and his M.S. in social 
work at Columbia University in 1953. 
He joined the faculty o f t h e B U School 
o f Social Work as lecturer in 1964 and 
was appointed adjunct assistant prof-
essor in 1967 and adjunct associate 
professor i n 1982. He also taught a 
training program at Simmons School o f 
Social Work and participated in group 
work in the Massachusetts Department 
o f Social Services. I n private practice 
since 1980, Schneider was also execu-
tive director at Brookline-Brighton-
Newton Jewish Community Center 
f rom 1963 to 1966 and associate exec-
utive director at Jewish Community 
Center o f Greater Boston from 1967 
to 1980. I n addit ion, he was a consult-
ant and trainer at various institutions, 
including the Boys Club o f Boston, 
Boston Children's Services, South-
west Boston Senior Services, and the 
Department o f Social Services. Schnei-
der was president o f t h e Metropoli tan 
Association o f Jewish Center Workers, 
program chairperson o f the National 
Conference on Jewish Communal 
Service, and secretary o f the board o f 
directors o f the Massachusetts chapter 
o f the National Association o f Social 
Workers, which honored h i m w i t h a 
lifetime achievement award. 
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H o n j g c o m i n g 
5 
A A r rfe /'«/; Drop-In, classmates catch 
up: (front row, from left) Erin Shea 
(SAR'98), Susie Deana (SAR'98), Amy 
Rosen (SAR'98), Eisa Berman (SAR'98), 
Allyson Jacobs {CAS'99); (back row, from 
left) Gary Ballabio (ENG'98), John 
Ereemont-Smith (CAS'97), Steven Bird 
{CAS'99), John DeFilippis (CAS'99), a 
mystery alum, Marco Chow (SMG'97) , 
and Alex Steppacher {CAS'98). 
^ Rhett leads the Homecoming Parade 
up Commonwealth Avenue. 
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A The theme of the BUA float, built hy alumni and students, 
focused on Toung Alumni Council Award winner — and 
NBC anchor — Linda Yester {COW87). Trom left, students 
Damian Wampler and Stephanie Ross, Toung Alumni Council 
Director Michael Duchnowski (ENG'91,'93),7A»« Hauselin, 
BUA President Tino Galluzzo (COM'69), Vester, BUA execu-
tive committee members Ken Olson (COM'89), W. Scott Monty 
II {CAS'92, GSM'96, MED'96), and Keith Tavares {CCS'88, 
CAS'92), and students Marcus Weiss, Lucas Caron, and Luke 
Donaher. 
< Lily Addison 
(SMG'02) is happy 
to share her dough-
nuts at the "country 
fair" on the Warren 
Alpert Mall. 
k. Deborah Cupo and Rhett seem to have 
a special affinity as they swing on the 
dance floor to the sounds of Dem Brooklyn 
Bums at the American Barbecue and 
Concert on the Warren Alpert Mall, 
which nearly 4,000people attended. 
Alumni Awards 
' n r ^ h e traditional highlight o f Homecoming, 
the Alumni Awards ceremony and breakfast, 
saw six outstanding alumni recognized for their 
distinguished service to their professions, com-
jTiunitics., and alma mater. Boston University 
A l u m n i President T ino Galluzzo (COM'69) 
read citations describing their contributions, 
from which we quote. 
"P"' Eugene Andrews {SMC62) and his wife, Nancy, with their 
grandchildren, Isabel and Myles. Among the many well-wishing 
family members at the awards ceremony was Andrews's father, 
who came despite a recent stroke. 
Eugene Andrews (SMG'62) 
"Drawing on a decade o f experience as a United States Army staff 
officer and commander, you were an inspiring professor (jf leader-
ship training at West Point. Having retired from the Army as a lieu-
tenant colonel, you enlarged your scope by joining General Electric, 
where you headed a program that educated executives in effec-
tive, highly principled management. N o w you are shaping a vital 
new area o f leadership education by managing GE's program in 
workforce diversitv, a model for businesses nationwide." 
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> With the early 
morning sun on Sat-
urday still casting 
long shadows on the 
footpath along the 
Charles River, over 
130 alumni, students, 
staff, and their fam-
ily members begin the 
annual 5K Wellness 
Center Fun Run. 
A Susan Bellinger (SSW'63) (right) meets with her faculty advisor 
from the School of Social Work, Professor Emerita Betty Milhendler 
(left), and Edith Lowy (SSW'88), widow of SSW Professor Emeri-
tus and Alumni Award winner Louis Lowy (SED'49, SSW'51). 
Susan Bellinger (SSW63) 
"Your career-long service to New York City combines profound un-
derstanding o f its individuals and problems wi th the keen analyti-
cal skills that f ind solutions. Grounded i n hands-on experience 
gained early in your career as a social worker, you soon enlarged 
your reach by becoming a supervisor, consultant, and teacher. I n 
a succession o f executive positions you have reached a widening 
constituency, strengthening youth agencies and developing pro-
grams that take vital social services into the workplace." 
Michael Contompasis (CAS'62) 
"The heritage o f the Boston Latin School is reflected in its 
alumni, including Benjamin Franklin, Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
Theodore Wliite — and you, who returned to become head-
master o f a school w i t h traditions that might appear antitheti-
cal to — or at best impossible to sustain in — the changing cit>'. 
But you know the difference between tradition and conven-
t ion. For twent)'-one years, you protected Boston Latin's real 
tradition: the edu-
cation o f the cit)''s 
best and brightest 
leadership." 
V- Michael 
Contompasis 
(CAS'62) talks 
with President 
Jon Westling. 
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V Linda Wrter ( C O M ' 8 7 ) , recipient of the Toung Alumni 
Council Award, clowns around with a jester at the Toung 
Alumni Night at the Castle. Vester is anchor qf N B C News at 
Sunrise. Lucas Colavecchio ( C O M ' 9 9 ) (left) says that Vester has 
been a great mentor to him: "She has proved to me that I can do 
with my life what I want to do." 
Annette Eslcind (SSW51) 
" A l l working mothers hold two full-time jobs; you have had tlaree: 
at home, at work with Nash\ille's Jewish Family Scrtice tor thirtv-
two years, and in remarkable community' service. Most striking 
about the resume of your volunteer leadership is not its size and 
range — although it lists more than three decades o f top posts 
in some fifty organ-
izations in Nashville 
and nationwide — 
but the v i r tua l ab-
sence o f the w o r d 
'honorary.'" 
••A Annette Eskind 
(SSW'51) catches 
up with (on left) 
classmate Virginia 
Burns (CAS'46, 
SSW'51) after the 
Alumni Awards 
ceremony. 
A Edwin Euller (SMG'68) , a past president of the BUA, is 
flanked by the current president, Tino Galluzzo (COM'69) (left) 
and the immediate past president, Terry Clarke (COM'63 , '89 ) , 
just after receiving his Alumni Award medal. 
Edwin Fuller {SMG'68) 
" M a r k Twain — that authority on every matter o f human be-
havior — has written, 'A l l saints can do miracles, but few o f them 
can keep a hotel. ' As keeper o f some 200 Marriott hotels in fifty 
countries, that makes you our saint deluxe. Overseeing and ex-
panding that network, you are the quintessential traveling man. 
A n d you have taken your Universit) ' along, f r o m England to 
Malaysia to Japan and beyond, extending hospitalit)' and fellow-
ship to far-flung alumni and guiding us in structuring associations 
that are bringing international alumni closer to our University." 
H O M E C O M I N G 
¥ BUA executive committee member Carolyn Cohen (SAR'65)gets dotvn to work on 
the B UA Homecoming float with CAS student Luke Donaher at the traditional Friday 
night float-building session in the Armory. 
A BU's Caribbean Club lends color to the 
Homecoming Parade's international 
theme. 
A- The Homecoming Parade. 
y Alumni Award recipient Don Law (CAS'68) (left) shares a 
laugh with Provost and Dean of Arts and Sciences Dennis Berkey 
and Hockey Head Coach Jack Parker (SMG'68, HON . ' 97 ) . 
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D o n Law (CAS'68} 
"You were clearly destined for success from the time you were 
both a College o f Arts and Sciences English major and manager 
o f a rapidly emerging rock club, the Boston Tea Party. A t the 
eye o f the exuberant sixties music scene, you were knowledge-
able fan and organized entrepreneur. You recognized talent and 
understocrd audiences, and — a heresy in the counterculture — 
knew that 'business' is not a dirty word. A n d so Boston became 
a giant, structured music market and, quiedy, you became Boston 
pop music." t ) 
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About 
THEUNIVERSITY 
U.S. Surgeon General David Satcher with medical student Aimer Ray Love (MED'OO). 
A HAPPY 1 5 0 T H FOR T H E M E D I C A L SCHOOL 
S. Surgeon General David 
Satcher was one o f t h e med-
ical luminaries on hand to cel-
ebrate the B U School o f Medicine's 
sesquicentennial at a convocation on 
September 18. Satcher delivered the 
keynote address, calling for increased 
access to high-quality health care for all 
Americans, particularly minorities and 
children. The convocation, part o f a 
yearlong series o f events celebrating the 
School's 150th anniversary, was the 
largest academic ceremony held on the 
Medical Campus in recent memory. 
President Jon Westling conferred 
honorary degrees upon Satcher, Ameri -
can Association o f Medical Colleges 
President Jordan J. Cohen, and three 
alumni: Mary Jane England (MED'64), 
Ralph D . Feigin (MED'62), and Rachel 
Boone Keith (MED'49). Provost and 
Dean Aram Chobanian presented 
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino w i t h a 
sesquicentennial gold medallion, com-
memorating his role in the 1995 merger 
o f the B U Medical Center and Boston 
City Hospital . A benediction, delivered 
by the Rev. Ray H a m m o n d , a surgeon 
who is also pastor o f the Bethel African 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Boston, 
concluded the ceremony. 
England, the immediate past presi-
dent o f t h e American Psychiatric Associ-
ation, is president o f the Washington 
Business Group on Health, a nonprofit 
health policy research and education 
organization. Feigin, an expert in pedi-
atric infectious diseases, is currently the 
president o f the Baylor College o f Medi -
cine, where he is also J. S. Abercrombie 
Professor o f Pediatrics. Keith has prac-
ticed internal medicine in Detroit since 
1953 and has served on the facultx' o f 
the Wayne State University School o f 
Medicine since 1955. 
— Bari Walsh 
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Best in Class 
CGS^s Natalie McKni^ht 
Named Scholar/Teacher 
ofthe Tear 
atalie M c K n i g h t , College o f Gen-
eral Studies associate professor 
o f humanities and rhetoric, received 
the annual Uni ted Methodist Church 
University Scholar/Teacher of the Year 
A w a r d at the N e w Faculty Orientation 
last September. 
M c K n i g h t , w h o went to Washington 
College, a small, private school on the 
Eastern Shore o f Maryland, was deter-
mined to br ing the best o f that under-
graduate experience to her B U students. 
She lived in the dorms as faculty-in-
residence for four years, developing 
f r o m the other side the close student-
teacher relationships she had enjoyed in 
college. She also advises the CGS liter-
ary magazine, helps recruit students to 
spend summers at Oxford University 
(where she studied for a year), writes, 
and is the mother o f two children. 
M c K n i g h t holds a master's in creative 
wr i t ing f r o m the Writ ing Seminars at 
Johns Hopkins University and a Ph.D. 
in English literature from the University 
o f Delaware. The author o f two books, 
as well as numerous articles and confer-
ence papers, she still finds time to serve 
on such committees as the Affirmative 
Act ion Committee , the Wri t ing Across 
the Curr iculum Committee, and the 
Dean's Advisory Counci l , as well as 
being an active parent to her two litde 
girls. M c K n i g h t , describing CGS as 
"a good fit for m e , " enjoys teaching 
beyond her areas o f specialty. " 1 have 
many other interests and 1 love being 
able to share t h e m , " she says. 
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Arthritis Researchers Focus on Genetics - and China
rom genetics to cross-national
Studies, reSearChers at Boston
University are trying to find the
CauSeS Ofarthritis, Which a鮒icts some
forty million Americans. At the Center
for Human Genetics, for example,
researchers are looking for the genetic
CauSeS Ofosteoarthritis, the most preva-
lent form ofarthritis.伍Arthritis has a
Very StrOng genetic component, and we
believe that multiple genes are invoIved,
in combination with environmental fac-
tors,” says Clinton Baldwin (GR$,86),
an associate professor at血e center.
Baldwin leads a three-year PrOJeCt,
funded by the Arthritis Foundation, tO
identify genes linked to osteoarthritis.
The proJeCt is usmg a POPulation sam-
Ple from the Framingham Heart Study,
the general「POPulation study that
focused on heart disease when it began
fifty years ago. His preliminary work,
Baldwin reported at a conference this
fall, Showed that genetic mutations
associated with rare cartilage disorders
Were nOt related to osteoarthritis, aS
had been suspected. The search for a
COrrelation with other genetic markers
COntinues, and Baldwin is optlmistic
that connecdons will be made.
Osteoarthritis is a degenerative dis-
ease in whic 血e cartilage that covers
the ends ofb n s in JOmtS deteriorates,
CauSmg Pam and loss ofmovement as
bon  begins to rub agamSt bone. The
risk of ost oarthritis increases with
age, and tends to occur more often in
WOmen than men, aCCOrding to Profes-
SOr David Felson (SPIT84), a SchooI of
Medicine doctor and researcher. There
is no s gle cause for it; Weight, diet,
exercise’and bone density, for example,
all contribute to the disease. But how
th se factors mix wi血any genetic
Predisposition to the disease is still
unknown. Felson, Who with his col-
leag es prep red血e Framingham data
for th  genetics research proJeCt, 1S COn-
tin mg O eXamine those data for risk
factors. ``It’s like everything else in med-
icine’?e says. αThe more you study it,
血e more complicated it gets.?
Cross-National Differences
Felson notes血at he,s had reports血at
SOme tyPeS Ofarthritis are much less
PreValent in China血an in America, and
he’s now sta血ng a study to find out if
PHOTOGRAPH: VERNON DOUCETTE
血at’s true. ``There is some preliminary
infomation血at Chinese people do not
get any hip osteoar血ritis,?e says, ``but
i ’s not clear if血ey get osteoarthritis in
O血erjomtS at血e same rate we do, Or at
a lesser rate血an we do, Or a greater rate
血an we do・ Nobody knows.’’Cross-
national s廿Lldy could provide important
data. αVVe discovered a lot about what
CauSeS heart disease by looking at the
rates ofheart dis ase in different soci-
eti s. The same idea is gomg On in血is
Study," F lson says. “Do o血er societies
hav  much different rates of osteoarthri-
tis血an we do! And if血ey do, Why is
th t江f血ey don’t get hip osteoarthritis,
is血ere ome血ing we should know, that
We Should be doing?”
Much of he arthritis research is
geared ultimately at prevention・ αOnce
they have血e disease, PeOPle血ink, `Oh,
I,ve go  ar血ritis, there,s nothing I can
do about it now,,,, Felson says. αThat’s
not true; there are血ings you can do for
it. But the treatment is not as spectacu-
l r as our treatment ofother diseases.
That’s w y prevention lS POtentially so
valuable.?
一坤γlor McN〆l
Slidi物クn加Hbme
●
SPlmg SOCial workers acqulre a
key por亡ion oftheir education in
the field’Puttmg mtO PraCtice what they
leam in the classroom. For Ed Greene
ysSW92),血e new director ofadmis-
Sions at the SchooI ofSocial Wbrk,丘eld
work also has other connotations: the
CraCk ofthe bat, the thrill ofthe double
Play, and maybe some peanuts and
Cracker Jacks. Before setting offon his
PreSent Career Pa血, Greene was a pro-
fessional baseball player in the Milwau-
kee Brewers farm system, and he credits
his experiences on the field, aS Well as
in lt, with crystallizing his desire to be-
come a social worker.
As a three-SPOrt Star in high school in
Maryland and as a talented football and
baseball prospect at Swar血more Col-
lege in Pemsylvania, Greene found that
SPOrtS helped him ``keep a cool head”
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Travel the W o r l d 
w i t h B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y 
Join these exciting trips planned by the Alumni Travel Program, 
led by outstanding Boston University faculty. 
The Lands o f t h e M a y a . March 7-17,1999. Cruise the 
coast of Belize aboard the in t imate Temptress Voyager. 
Explore Maya ruins w i t h Archaeology 
Professor N o r m a n H a m m o n d . 
The M i g h t y Miss i ss ippi . April 
14-24,1999. Trace American his-
tory f r o m Memphis to New 
Orleans o n a unique journey 
highl ighted by a springt ime 
cruise aboard the specially 
charted authentic paddle-
wheel steamboat 
Delta Queen. 
Legendary Passage. 
May 21-June 2, 1999. 
Cruise o n the fabled Rhine 
and Moselle Rivers aboard 
the deluxe M.S. Erasmus. 
Lecturer: Abigail G i l l m a n , 
assistant professor of German 
and Hebrew. 
Vi l lage L i fe i n I r e l a n d . 
May 24-June 1,1999. Immerse yourself 
i n the culture and his tory of the Emerald Isle, 
w i t h stays i n c h a r m i n g Kil larney and the capital, 
D u b l i n . Lecturer: Novelist George Higgins, a professor 
i n the Creative W r i t i n g Program. 
A l u m n i C a m p u s A b r o a d : Sco t land . June 23-fuly 1, 
1999. Settle i n at the superb St i r l ing Highland Hotel 
and spend your days v i s i t i n g Scotland's most 
famous sites, i n c l u d i n g Loch Ness, Scone 
Palace, and Edinburgh. Lecturer: Profes-
sor Carol Simpson, chairman of the 
department ot earth sciences. 
Alaska : Voyage o f the 
Glaciers. July 4-16, 1999. 
Highl ights ot this Inner 
Passage cruise are frequent 
stops to view wi ldl i fe and 
front ier towns, along w i t h 
t w o nights i n Denali 
Nat iona l Park. Lecturer: 
Assistant Professor David 
Marchant ot the department 
o t earth sciences. 
The Crossroads of 
C i v i l i z a t i o n . August 3-17, 
1999. Join an exclusive tour 
w i t h Univers i ty President Jon West-
l i n g , start ing i n Rome; includes a 
seven-day private yacht cruise to Sicily 
and Sardinia and u p the Italian coast, 
fo l lowed by t w o nights i n Provence. Art History 
Professor Fred Kleiner lectures o n ancient Roman art 
and architecture. 
We welcome your inquiries 
a b o u t t h e a b o v e i t i n e r a r i e s a n d y o u r s u g g e s t i o n s f o r f u t u r e d e s t i n a t i o n s . 
Please c o n t a c t u s b y p h o n e , 8 0 0 / 8 0 0 - 3 4 6 6 ; f a x , 6 1 7 / 3 5 3 - 5 8 3 8 ; o r e - m a i l , alumtrav@bu.edu; 
o r w r i t e u s a t : A l u m n i T r a v e l P r o g r a m , B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y , 5 9 9 C o m m o n w e a l t h A v e . , B o s t o n , M A 0 2 2 1 5 . 
ILinSIIlTlOa: D O K L I S Plllil 
l N I V E R S I T V NEWS 
and cultivated "an affinity for helping 
people solve problems." He often took 
on the role o f team counselor, encour-
aging his teammates, keeping them 
focused, and calming them down when 
the pressure hi t . After tryouts w i t h sev-
eral professional football teams, Greene 
was drafted by the Brewers and signed 
on fo l lowing his graduation. He batted 
over .300 i n Rookie League and made i t 
up to Class A i n his second year before 
being released. 
Even while playing ball, Greene was 
launching a career i n social services, 
counseling adolescent substance abusers 
and managing a home for mentally 
retarded adults d u r i n g off-season. 
When his baseball career ended and " i t 
was t ime to start using that psychology 
degree," he enrolled in SSW. His first-
hand knowledge o f the strengths o f 
SSW's program, complemented by a 
stint as president o f the SSW alumni 
board, is helping h i m recruit "the 
cream o f the c r o p . " His own experi-
ences w i l l also enrich his ability to 
advise and support students o f color 
at SSW, a f l inc t ion he ' l l assume as d i -
rector o f A H A N A (African American, 
Hispanic, Asian, and Native American) 
affairs. The field may have changed, but 
the determination and hard work that 
fueled his baseball dreams are still there, 
now driving a new passion. 
— BW 
T h e F i r s t W i n n e r s 
laudia Waszkis (GRS'98) and 
Daphne Eva Kalotay (UNr98) are 
cowinners o f the first annual Florence 
Engel Randall Short Story Competi t ion, 
sponsored by the B U Women's Gui ld . 
Randall (1918-1997) was author o f six 
nox els, including The Watcher in the 
Woods, and more than 100 short stories 
published in literary and popular maga-
zines. Her papers are in Special Collec-
tions' Twentieth Century Archives. 
The annual award was established by 
gifts f rom Randall's chi ldhood friend 
Ruth Levine, M E D professor emerita, 
Randall's children, and other family 
members and friends. I t was judged by 
author Askoid Melnyczuk, preceptor in 
the CAS English department and editor 
o f the literarx' magazine Agni. CUD 
Italian culture is alive and well housed on the banks ofthe Charles thanks to a 
gift from Carlos and Velia Tosi, parents and grandparents of BU alumni, which 
enabled extensive renovation of the five-floor brownstone at 196 Bay State Road, a 
residence hall now known as the Carlos H. and Velia N. Tosi Casa Italiana. The 
students who live at Tosi Casa Italiana speak Italian in the house and take part in 
Italian education and arts programs. At the dedication of the house in October, 
they gathered for the photographer with the Tosis (he's waving, she's on his left), who 
are both their benefactors and their Bay State Road neighbors. 
Two nights a week, 
SED senior Maria 
DiMeglio works in 
the Telefund office, 
where she and about 
fifty other students 
phone alumni to raise 
money for the Uni-
versity. Maria says that 
she especially enjoys 
talking with alumni 
who are "interested in 
knowing what's going 
on in Beantown and 
taking a walk down 
memory lane." 
An elementary edu-
cation major, Maria 
says that while she has 
enjoyed her student 
teaching, she isn't 
ruling out a career in 
marketing or business. 
"It's hard for me to find 
something I don't like!" 
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E S S A Y R E V I E W S 
Bloom's Shakespeare & 
Shakespeare's Bloom 
Shakespeare: 
The Invention of the Human 
b\ Harold Bloom (Rix erhcad Books, 
1998, 745 pages, $35) 
W
i th twenty- two books 
and countless essays, 
papers, and reviews 
(his essays c o n t r i b -
uted to the several 
Chelsea House series 
o f " M o d e r n Critical Views" alone must 
surely number nearly, i f not more than, 
100), Harold Bloom, Sterling Professor 
o f Humanities at Yale and Berg Professor 
o f English at New York University, has 
gained the respect and the admirat ion 
B Y B U R T O N C O O P E R 
o f scholars and c o m m o n readers alike. 
The range o f his l i terary interests and 
the scope o f his knowledge are astound-
i n g . H e has w r i t t e n essays o n H o l d e n 
Caul f ie ld and Hester Prynne , o n E u -
gene O 'Nei l l and James M e r r i l l . H e has 
written books on Blake, on Yeats, on Ste-
vens, on God. He has defined the canon 
o f Western l iterary development. N o w 
B l o o m has t u r n e d his a t tent ion to the 
plays o f Shakespeare in a book that attests 
once more to his astonishing range o f in-
tellect and catholicity o f interests. Here, 
cheek by jowl with allusion, to , say, Eliot 
and D a n t e , Johnson and C o l e r i d g e , 
Shelley and Nietszche, we find the Marx 
Brothers and Rodgers and H a r t , Ralph 
Richardson (B loom's favorite Falstaff, 
the character w i t h w h o m he identifies), 
John Gielgud (his favorite Hamlet) , and 
Louis Calhern (his least favorite Lear) — 
Shakespeare o n the page and on the 
stage. 
Bloom's latest book, the fruit o f decades 
o f teaching Shakespeare and meditating 
on his art, is Shakespeare: The Invention 
ofthe Human. He calls it "a personal state-
m e n t " and hopes i t w i l l be " u s e f u l " to 
common readers. I t turns out to be use-
Burton Cooper is a professor of English at 
the College of Arts and Sciences and has 
published extensh'ely in the fields of film 
and theater. 
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f i l l , as well as insightful and entertaining. 
H e brings his enormous erudition to bear 
in his reading o f Shakespeare. Bloom allies 
himself to the critical traditions o f John-
son, H a z l i t t , and A . C. Bradley. I n set-
t ing out this alliance, he also sets himself 
against the most fashionable o f such cur-
rent critical schools as feminism, new his-
toricism, and cultural studies. He is often 
caustic at what he takes to be their de-
structive influence. He emphasizes char-
acter over action, and treats Shakespeare's 
characters as personalities — in the mod-
ern sense. (Freud looms large in Bloom's 
thought; he calls Hamlet Freud's mentor.) 
Indeed, as the subtitle o f the book sug-
gests. Bloom argues that Shakespeare in-
vented personality, invented the human. 
According to Bloom, "Shakespeare essen-
tially invented human personality as we 
continue to know and value i t . " The ftir-
thest extent o f that invention Bloom iden-
tifies as Falstaff and Hamlet . He regards 
them as "the t w o largest representations 
o f consciousness . . . in all o f literature." 
They become the recurrent m o t i f i n 
Bloom's speculations. Others w h o ap-
proach this eminence are Rosalind, lago, 
Lear, Macbeth, and Cleopatra. 
W i t h the possible exception o f Chau-
cer, according to B loom (he seems par-
ticularly to admire the Wife o f Bath), vir-
tually nothing that precedes Shakespeare 
could have indicated the p r o f o u n d dif-
ference his thirty-nine plays w o u l d make 
in our f o r m u l a t i o n and understanding 
o f human thought and feeling. O f those 
writers who might have influenced Shake-
speare i n his discovery o f conscious-
ness and "inwardness," Bloom gives high 
marks to Montaigne and to just about no-
body else. Marlowe, Shakespeare's con-
temporary, who might be considered as 
a model for his dramatic enterprise, is 
presented as a creator o f cartoons and 
caricatures, a bad inf luence, h a u n t i n g 
Shakespeare r ight up through The Tem-
pest, a play Bloom sees as a commentary 
on Doctor Faustus. For B l o o m , Shake-
speare's invention o f the human begins 
not w i t h Richard III, a "Marlovian car-
toon, " but with Faulconbridge, die Bastard 
i n King John. Faulconbridge "possesses 
a psychic i n t e r i o r . " I t is this sense o f 
" i n t e r i o r i t y , " o f a life inwardly l ived as 
wel l as outwardly active, that is Shake-
speare's gift to Western culture. I f Faul-
conbridge represents the first f l ickering 
o f this new enlightenment, then Falstaff 
marks Shakespeare's definitive break wi th 
the convent ions o f M a r l o v i a n drama. 
Bloom writes: "Falstaff, not a Marlovian, 
is quite Chaucerian: he is the son o f t h e 
vitalistic Wife o f Bath." 
I n her recent book o n Shakespeare's 
sonnets, Helen Vendler remarks on Shake-
speare's "capacity to confer greater and 
greater mental scope on any w h i m o f the 
imagination." Bloom finds that same gift 
at work in the creation o f Shakespeare's 
dramas. He cox'ers all the plays and brings 
new insights to each one o f t h e m , con-
tinually surprising and enlightening us. He 
suggests, for instance, that in The Tam-
ing of the Shrew, Petruchio is subdued, not 
Kate. I n Measure for Measure, Bloom hnds 
Shakespeare envisioning an "estrange-
ment ftom nature itself." He sees the play 
as "the threshold to Othello, King Lear, 
and Macbeth," and he finds Isabella to 
be Shakespeare's "most sexually provoca-
tive female character," outclassing even 
Cleopatra. 
Shakespeare: The Invention of the Hu-
man is a book to be read through for die 
coherence of its central argument or to be 
read into for the pleasure o f finding some-
thing new and engaging in the individual 
plays. I t is, as H a r o l d B l o o m hoped i t 
would be, "useful." 
Oscar Wilde: A Man o 
Renewed Imnortance 
B Y J O H N P A U L R I Q U E L M E 
Cosmopolitan Criticism: 
Oscar Wilde's Philosophy of Art 
by Julia Prewitt Brown (University Press 
o f Virginia, 1997, 137 pages, $30) 
I
n the past decade, Oscar Wilde has 
recovered in arresting ways the level 
o f prominence and p o p u l a r i t y he 
lost a c e n t u r y ago w h e n he was 
convic ted and i m p r i s o n e d under 
British laws punishing homosexual prac-
tices. W i t h Richard EUmann's celebrated 
1988 biography, W i l d e ' s recuperat ion 
began i n earnest. A specialist o n I r i sh 
modernist writers, EUmann, w h o taught 
at b o t h Yale and O x f o r d , realized l o n g 
before the rest o f us that Wilde was a key 
precursor to Yeats, Joyce, and Beckett in 
their transformations o f literature's forms 
and implications. When EUmann's biog-
raphy was p u b l i s h e d , our appetite for 
Wilde emerged as a desire to understand 
ourselves. Today his plays are again regu-
larly performed. I n fact, they are hardly 
avoidable. When I was in L o n d o n a year 
ago, I had the o p p o r t u n i t y to see both 
An Ideal Husband (d i rec ted by Peter 
H a l l ) and Lady Windermere's Fan i n 
West E n d theaters, as w e l l as a staged 
version o f one o f W i l d e ' s shor t sto-
ries, " L o r d A r t h u r Saville's C r i m e , " in a 
fringe p r o d u c t i o n . I n 1994 Alber t Fin-
ney paid homage to Wilde through a mem-
orably sensitive performance in A Man 
of No Importance, a film set i n present-
day D u b l i n , w i t h language and act ion 
drawn heavily f rom Wilde's writ ings, es-
pecially Salome. M o r e recently, D a v i d 
Hare's play The Judas Kiss, Moises Kauf-
man's Gross Indecency, and the movie 
Wilde, wi th Stephen Frye, have provided 
notable box-office evidence that the taste 
for Wi lde , especially for representations 
o f his l i fe , has no t abated. I n a d d i t i o n , 
numerous scholarly commentaries o n 
Wilde have appeared since EUmann's b i -
ography, many i n t e r p r e t i n g h i m in the 
context o f intellectual fashions emphasiz-
John Paul Riquelme, professor of English 
at the College of Arts and Sciences, has 
written books and essays on James Joyce, 
T. S. Eliot, Oscar Wilde, and other mod-
ern authors. His edition of Thomas 
Hardy'sTcss o f t h e d'Urbervilles was 
published this year, and his edition of 
Bram Stoker's Dracula is in preparation. 
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ing revolutionary attitudes toward gen-
der or the exuberance o f postmodernism. 
The fact that Wilde is Irish also encour-
ages readings that focus on imperialism 
and postcolonialism. Wilde's flamboyant 
w i t , a compound o f dar ing and i n t e l l i -
gence, has merged w i t h our own currents 
o f thought to revive h i m as i f he were our 
contemporary. 
The drama o f Wilde's life and the l in-
guistic vigor of his writings provide ample 
justification for our interest. Wilde's as-
sertion that "nothing succeeds like excess" 
is as true now as i t was a century ago. A n d 
the approaches to his w o r k — t h r o u g h 
biography, dirough gender, through the 
self-conscious oscillations o f postmod-
ernism and poststructi iral ism, t h r o u g h 
the political reflections o f postcolonialism 
— respond, though in partial ways, to as-
pects of his career that matter. The partial-
ity and advocacy can, however, produce 
misleading, superficial readings. EUmann, 
for example, an award-winning biogra-
pher, published a photograph that he 
too quickly accepted as Wilde in drag as 
Salome. That erroneous ident i f icat ion, 
discredited by M e r l i n H o l l a n d , Wilde's 
grandson, in the Times Literary Supple-
ment, misled scholars f rom Harvard and 
Princeton who used the photograph too 
readily as evidence in their writings about 
Wilde and sexuality. Wilde's image as a gay 
sacrificial victim can be a distraction f rom 
aspects o f his work that wUl ho ld readers' 
attention long after current intellectual 
trends have been displaced. Wilde's i m -
portance does not derive primarily f rom 
his life or his views on sexuality or his post-
modern sensibility or his posteolonial ten-
dencies, all of which have been hoisted as 
banners when he has been claimed as kin . 
The Real Drama of Wilde 
We can experience and recognize more 
fiill} ' and directiy the kinship, and Wilde's 
permanently revolutionary and inspir-
ing importance, in the powerful artistic 
performances that he continues to make 
possible, as in A Man of No Importance. 
Wlien Finney's rehearsing o f Salome w i t i i 
amateur players becomes, in effect, a ver-
sion o f Bottom's play in A Midsummer 
Night's Dream, the filmic image o f Wilde 
mingles wi th Shakespeare's. Wilde's sig-
nificance etnerges dearly as well in studies 
by scholars whose bases for exploring, 
evaluating, and praising Wilde's writings 
are the surprising texture o f his works and 
the influential tenacity o f his t h i n k i n g . 
Frequently the more engaging and persua-
sive studies focus on Wilde the dramatist. 
Kerry Powell's Oscar Wilde and the The-
atre of the 1890s (Cambridge Universitx' 
Press, 1990) and Revising Wilde: Society 
and Subversion in the Plays of Oscar Wilde 
(Oxford University Press, 1996) by Sos 
Eltis (tbrmerly o f Boston University's Eng-
lish department, now teaching at Oxford) 
have helped establish Wilde's lasting con-
tributions and his x alue to the theater. 
CAS English Professor Julia Brown's 
Cosmopolitan Criticism: Oscar Wilde's 
Philosophy of Art also places h i m as our 
contemporary as well as our teacher. But 
Broxvn's reading has xvider ambitions than 
studies that l imi t themselves to Wilde's 
drama or to his life. Drawing on Wilde's 
tr ial and on a wide range o f his works 
(tiiough not primarily the plays), she iden-
tifies in Wilde's writings original thinking 
about art arising from an intellectual his-
tory and from persistent issues that are still 
o f moment. By exploring Wilde's intel-
lectual life. Brown has reclaimed him for 
the mainstream o f critical thought , not 
only about art, but about ethics. 
The Melding of Art and Life 
I n four chapters and an epilogue. Brown 
provides lucidly xvritten, searching com-
mentaries on Wilde's essays in social crit-
icism, on The Picture of Dorian Gray, on 
De Profundis, written while he was incar-
cerated, and on his Oxford philosophical 
notebooks, among other works. I n the 
first chapter, "Wilde's Play-Drive and 'the 
Still More Di f f i cul t A r t o f L i v i n g , ' " she 
sketches Wilde's rejection o f Vic tor ian 
tendencies to split art f r o m life and his 
commitment to merging them in his writ -
ings about social and aesthetic issues. Her 
discussion is original for its treatment 
o f De Profundis as a meditat ion o n the 
metaphysical aspects o f art and mem-
ory, for its discussion o f the Oxford note-
books, and for her comparisons o f Wilde's 
t h i n k i n g about the tensions associated 
w i t h living and dying w i t h Kierkegaard's 
Either/Or. I n chapter t w o , " W i l d e and 
His Predecessors," Brown's readings o f 
Wilde's social criticism, primarily in "The 
Decay o f L y i n g " and "The Soul o f Man 
Under Socialism," allow her to establish 
both his background in nineteenth-cen-
tury thought and his connection to Euro-
pean thinkers o f his own time and later. 
She maintains that "Wilde subtly turns the 
vocabulary o f English moral and social 
criticism against itself, allowing its latent 
contradictions to emerge; and in so doing, 
he brings about a transformation f r o m 
w i t h i n . " I n the title o f her third chapter, 
"Wi lde ' s Reassociation o f Sensibility," 
Brown alludes to T. S. Eliot's complaint 
about a dissociation o f sensibility's hav-
ing occurred w i t h M i l t o n . Wilde, in her 
reading, brings art and ethics together in 
a way that differs f r o m an absolute aes-
thet ic ism, such as that o f Mallarme or 
Huysmans, wi th which he is sometimes er-
roneously identified, and from the rejec-
tion o f aesthetics in the politically oriented 
thinking about literature in our own day. 
The overlap and oscillation between aes-
thetics and politics in Wilde obstruct our 
accepting either, in isolation, w i t h easy 
finality. I n the final chapter, "Wilde 's 
Philosophy o f A r t , " B r o w n focuses on 
linguistic paradoxes in Wilde's plays and 
explores paradoxes in The Picture of Do-
rian Gray and "The Decay o f L y i n g " as 
she moves to her culminating comments 
on De Profundis as, the text in which Wilde 
was able to bring together all his major 
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COnCemS in an attempt to describe art as
a prlmary meanS Of self-understanding.
In her limited foray mtO血e plays, Brown
reveals a potential for interpretmg W廿de’s
drama in the frame she has established
that calls out for the kind of elaboration
that an additional chapter devoted prl-
ma血y to血e plays wo山d have provided.
I do not often wish that the books oflit-
erary criticism I read were longer, but in
血is case, an additional chapter wo山d have
actl皿alized more f皿y血e study’s consider-
able achievement.
By taking Wilde’s Oxford notebooks,
Published only in 1989, aS a Central text
圏　S S A Y S　&　R E V量E W S
for reinterpre mg his career, Brown has
rewritten W皿de ’s intellectual biography in
a way血at distinguishes her work fi.om EⅡ-
mann,s and from commentaries that read
Wilde along血e lin s of current intellec-
tual trends. Brow  deftly demonstrates
血at Wil  par血CIPateS in a critical tradidon
血at me ges from血e work of influential
Vic orian thinkers (J. S. Mill, Carlyle,
Amold, N wman, Ruskin, and Pater) but
血at also resembl s Continental血ought at
血e end f血e nineteen血century, eSPe-
Cia皿y血at ofNietzsche. She argues fur血er
and comp llingly that Wilde antlCIPateS
important wenti 血葛Century thinkers, m-
Cluding Walter Benjamin. Brown’s ac-
COmPlishment is of particular value at a
time when Wilde, because of血e scandal
SurrOmding him, has become for some a
SymboI ofdifference and o血emess. Whife
not lgnOmg血e matter ofWilde’s homo-
SeXuality, Brow  insists on his cosmo-
POlitanism) a quality that resists being
margiv alized. Wごrecognize血e Wilde血at
emerges in her pages as our contemporary
not because e fits easily into our pre-
COnCePtlOnS, but because his intellectual
achievements continue to challenge our
necessarily partial views of his ife and his
wo k.
The Au皿or Gree七s皿e C軸cs
BY LARRY TYE
At Bostonia与greque∫ちLarり′砂e, &uthor
qf Jhe grece紡d所勿bli∫hed The Father of
Spin: Edward L Bemays and the Birth
Of Public Relations (Crの脇Publi∫heクち
hc・, I99β, 306p物的絃75の,物reed to
n諦e研物e book与御iewe狗一物atクらtO彬-
COrd hi∫彬u房on∫ tO物eヮのri脇∫の物Ie∫ゲ
劾e如m妨q声ommem′t似mo∫t多少ni彬微妙′
華ワOrのbl考)勿atク彬eタed pub初uion. He i∫
a ∫t空所妙riter u Jhe Boston GIobeのnd
杉uh繍カのrタグのみ徽at COM二
My publisher and friendsPrefdr to talk about thenice血ings reviewers havebeen saymg about my newbook on Eddie Bemays.
But I zero in on血e nasty stuff
I can’t help it. I hold my breath as I
read each new review, PaSSmg OVer the
Praise and antlCIPatmg the barbs and
Skewers I know must be just ahead, Or
maybe at the end, Where any seasoned
reader jumps after五nishing血e opemng
lines. And when I find them, I feel the
Pam aS eaCh critical word cuts to血e core,
making me doubt my reportmg, my Writ-
mg, and my worthiness as an au血or.
Tye αlays out the story m a bizarre,
CraZy-quilt pattem,” reviewer Ron Cher-
now writes in the Ni砂YZ)r雇TZme∫ Boo雇
Rel′iem. I am devastated. Never mind
that in the next paragraph he offers up
lines that may someday grace the back
COVer: “Tye e範頂ively deflates Bemays’s
POmPOuS Claims for himself and demon-
StrateS in血e process血e fleetmg nature
Ofspi .” Or that血e review is teased on
Page One Of that Sunday’s T揚e∫ and
agam On he cover ofthe book section,
血at it consumes all ofpage five, and血at
there are many more kind words than
harsh ones in a crltlque that makes my
b ok seem interestlng and significant,
not least because of the prominence of
the crltlC, Whose biography Z%脇: T切e
L締qfJbbm′ D. Rock4をIle勿Sr., SeemS tO
have secured a permanent place on the
Best Seller List.
My econd review in血e TZmJ, in血e
business section a fiv Smdays later, had
fewer crit cisms, but I managed to ferret
out each one and obsess over it. I am
“myopIC at times,” columnist Deborah
Stead writes, and my book “is much less
absorbing m the chapters devoted to
B mays’s personal fe.” So what血at she
丘nds血e o血er chapt rs absorbing’Or Says
that my book “succeeds wonderfully in
i11ustra廿ng血  of en-CreePy POWer Of our
OPinion mak rs. ”
Wha  about the review in the Bo∫tOm,
Globe, Which, desplte my reading and
rereading, PP arS tO have no harsh words
to stew overうI rationalize that that’s
because I w rk at血e Globe, al血ough a
little voice reminds me that to ensure ob-
JeCtivity,血e Globe contracts wi血an in-
dependent reviewer for all staffwritten
b○○ks.
But it’s precisely because I work at血e
Glob  and h ve been a JOumalist for sev-
enteen years血at I worry about血e criti-
Cism and gloss over the praise. Having
reviewed s ores of books myself- and
Written血ous s of o血er stories analyz-
1ng eVery血ing from hospitals to hotels,
nud ar power plants to new ways to re-
Place damaged cartilage - I know血at
What readers really focus on are the re-
bukes and remonstrations. And that kind
WOrds often serve merely to set things
up for血e rough stufi to inoculate the
Writer agamSt Charges血at he was biased
or one葛Sided.
Critic on皿e HeaI`th
Being on the other side ofsuch reviews
and critiques has been a sometimes di範-
Cult experience, but has educated as well
as wounded me.
What have I leamed?
Tb start wi血, I know血at what one re-
viewer takes away ano血er can grve back.
The脇脇役7tO” Po∫ちfor instance, Calls
my pros “lumpy,’’but Chemow and血e
77me∫ Credit me with “a flowmg, SuPPle
sentence. ,, There also can be inconsisten-
Cies wi血in血e same review, aS Jona血an
Yardley of血e勅o ably demonstrates. He
SPends 90 perc nt ofhis page-long review
making my book seem absorbing and
Wel -Written, Only to condude in血e last
Paragraph血at it is nei血er.
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A Bernays Sampler 
• Played key role in selling World War I 
around the globe and to the American 
public to "make the w o r l d safe for 
democracy." 
• Advisor to giants f rom Coolidge and 
Eisenhower to Sam Goldwyn, Thomas 
Edison, Henry Ford, and Henry Luce. 
• Nonadvisor (despite solicitation) to 
Hitier, Franco, and Somoza. 
• Pioneered application o f the social sci-
ences to public relations, a term whose 
coinage he claimed. 
• Easter-paraded cigarette-smoking deb-
utantes d o w n F i f th Avenue p u f f i n g 
Lucky Strikes — or "Torches o f Free-
d o m " for women's rights. 
• Advised on plan to overthrow Guate-
mala's socialist regime for client United 
Fruit (similar techniques later used in Cuba and Vietnam, according to Tye). 
• Chained Cambridge ladies to development-doomed sycamore trees (still shad-
ing Memorial Drive). 
Up in Central Park — Little Lord 
Edward with sisters and mother, Anna 
Freud Bernays. 
D o n ' t like the Newsday review? ( I t is 
so n i tp icking and nasty that my p u b l i -
cist surmised i t must have been wri t ten 
by a scorned g i r l f r i e n d . I assured her 
that I have better taste than that.) Ignore 
Sou 
In the Pond 
by Ha Jin (Zoland Books, 1998, 
178 pages, $20) 
I n the Pond, a first novel by Chinese emigre H a Jin (GRS'94), exam-ines the power o f art to expose and combat polit ical and social injus-tices. A weighty topic to be sure, 
but delivered here wi th so l ight and de-
lightfi-iliy w r y a touch that i t goes down 
with all the ease o f cotton candy — only 
to leave the reader feeling unexpectedly 
satisfied. 
Fans of Ha Jin's earlier poems and short 
stories will find in his debut nox'ci the same 
carefi.ll crafting that renders the most com-
i t , and hand o u t copies instead o f the 
piece in Kirkus Review of Books, the pub-
l ishing industry bible , w h i c h calls my 
book "remarkable," as well as "candid and 
enlightening." 
Matter 
plex o f subjects in a language that is stark, 
sparing, and utterly straightforward. A n d 
once again, his eye for universal human 
folly — in matters o f both heart and head 
— has led to characters who at once reveal 
and transcend die particulars o f a time and 
place and culture. 
Set in China's northern provincial com-
mune t o w n o f Dismount F o r t , In the 
Pond tells the story o f Shao Bin, a lowly 
fertilizer plant mechanic — despite what 
he sees as his considerable artistic and in -
tellectual talents. When the plant's hous-
ing committee passes him over for a larger 
apartment in favor o f those w i t h less se-
nior i ty , Shao Bin strikes back w i t h pen 
and brush. His polit ical cartoons soon 
I now understand lots o f things that ex-
perienced authors take as gospel. Such as 
that half the battie is just making i t into 
publications like The New York Times md 
The New Yorker, The Economist and Busi-
ness Week. That nothing happens by acci-
dent: the only way to get reviewed by 
those publications is to have a committed 
and conscientious publicist. That i f you 
want to avoid criticism, stick w i t h radio 
and television, where most hosts haven't 
read your book, and even i f they have and 
don' t like i t , they wi l l gush over i t on the 
air. A n d that, as Eddie Bernays often said, 
" W h a t matters most is simply that they 
spell your name r ight . " 
Profligacy vs. Reserve 
The most sobering and abiding lesson I 
have learned, however, is to realize how 
easily what reporters write can hurt people 
— and to ensure that I use my sling o f 
skewers sparingly and aim them carefully. 
That's a lesson I try to drive home in my 
journalism ethics class at Boston Univer-
sity, where I use my own case to make clear 
that every newspaper story has victims as 
well as heroes, and that the victims w i l l 
remember what we say about them long 
after those we make heroes have forgotten. 
land on the pages o f a provincial news-
paper, exasperating their targets and pro-
v o k i n g a sometimes clever, sometimes 
crude t i t - f o r - t a t battle o f wits between 
Shao Bin and the party bosses. 
A n assistant professor o f creative writ ing 
at Emory University in Atianta, Georgia, 
Ha Jin has earned a number of prestigious 
prizes for his previous work, including the 
1996 Hemingway/Pen Award for first 
fiction for his debut collection o f short 
stories, Ocean of Words (Zoland Books, 
1996), and the Flannery O'Connor Award 
for short fiction for "Under the Red Hag." 
N o t bad for a writer who less than a decade 
ago was just beginning to teach himself the 
basics o f English grammar. 
Ha Jin's former teacher and the direc-
tor o f BU's Creative W r i t i n g Program 
Ixslie Epstein once described his star stu-
dent's talent in these pages as "genius." 
W i t h In the Pond, H a Jin continues to 
live up to that promise. ( 1 
and Heart of the 
B Y M A R G U E R I T E L A M B 
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BY NA丁AL音E JACOBSON McCRACKEN
Steven Barboza (C4S’76), ed.勅e 4旬icの紗
Americm Book qf協l雛r Doubleday. The
Values血at name Barboza’s chapters cor-
respond wi血Ⅵlliam Bemett’s vir血es and
add a few, nOtably selfesteem and com-
mumty, tWin keys to血is co11ection. Every
au血or is black,血e folk tales and rhymes
have black orlgmS, and血e repeated un-
derlying theme is the demonstration by
black individuals ofselfdiscip血e , COurage,
honesty, and on through his止st ofvalues.
Bemett’s lessons may be serious, but血e
PreSentation is mostly child-directed and
light (occasionally so light as to hint of
irony)・ Barboza’s an血oIogy is of stemer
Stuff Induded are folk血ymes, SuCCeSS StO-
hes by Satchel Paige and Wilma RudoIph,
and a collection ofwitty tales and standup
routines mder血e final heading, Survival
Humor・ More representative , however, are
Elijah Muhammad on economics (“The
White man spends his money wi血his own
kind, Which is natural. |bu, tOO, muSt do
血is.” ), Colin Powell on making timely de-
Cisions, and Mother Hale’s prayer for
dying AIDS babies. Read血is (900「Page)
bo k aloud to your child
a  b dtime from cover to
COVer, Barboza says, Or
Choose according to血e
ay - eXPeCtmg remak-
able selfdiscipline, re-
SPeCt, tenaCity, and o血er
values from children.
Chr toph r Dickey
(COM’窄)・ Summer qf
Delilフer m,Ce. Simon 8|
Schuster. In 1987 James
Dickey published 4l-
nila′m, a SeCOnd novel
Only a coIossus ofa poet
and public丘gure could write = and sell
to a maJOr Publishing house. A mythic
modem tale ofa man seeking the truth
about his dead son, 1t SOmetimes divides
into two columns, Parallel narrations of
actual event and how血ey are perceived
by the blind fa her. Separated by years,
thousands of miles, and well-founded
anger, Jim Dickey’s son Chris vainly
SearChed血e new novel for some scrap of
himselfin the dead son,
a sort ofmessiah五gure
ナim told the press was a
glori丘ed version ofhis
五rst-bom・ It was only
then; Chris writes, “that
I even began to think,
half smiling, half horri-
fied, What it meant to
be the imagined son of
an asplrmg gOd.” Seven
years later Chris went
home to rescue his ailing
father and young half-
sister from a home life
even worse than he had
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FIRST PERSON SINGULAR 
Am o n g the first o f m i l l i o n s t o take Prozac, i n 1988, when she was twenty - f ive , Lauren Slater 
(SED'95) is widely acknowledged to 
be one o f the few to have stayed o n i t 
so l o n g . H e r m e m o i r , Prozac Diary 
(Random House) , offers an exquisite 
and probing account o f her decade on 
the controversial antidepressant. 
Slater was hospitalized five times be-
tween the ages o f fourteen and twenty-
four, suffering f r o m deep depression, 
anorexia, suicidal impulses, and obses-
sive-compulsive disorder — a "natter-
ing need to t o u c h , count , check, and 
tap." I n the memoir she describes her-
self after a few days o f taking Prozac as 
being on "a new, strange planet," rela-
tively free o f depression, but suddenly 
bewildered at how to conduct her daily 
life in this unfamiliar mental state. L y r i -
cally she examines " the d i f f i cu l ty and 
compromise o f cure . . . the grief and 
lightness o f illness passing." 
She grieves at the loss o f her former 
self w i t h its attendant voices, so stimu-
la t ing to her shor t s tory and p o e t r y 
w r i t i n g . " I th ink I w o u l d have been a 
d i f f e r e n t w r i t e r i f I h a d n ' t taken 
Prozac," she t o l d Bostonia recently. 
" M y w r i t i n g before had a k i n d o f i n -
tensity, or rather, a pr imi t ive quality, 
a rawness t h a t c o u l d have a l o t o f 
c r e a t i v i t y i f p r o p e r l y harnessed. 
Prozac a l l o w e d me d is tance f r o m 
that rawness, allowed me to step back 
ftom it . Before, my w r i t i n g came f r o m 
a more l i m b i c p a r t o f the b r a i n . I t 
could have a lot o f beauty or i t might 
be a rant." 
d i a r y 
Prozac Diary is a k ind o f love story: 
an explorat ion o f Slater's ambivalent 
dependence o n the cream and green 
pi l l — fluoxetine hydrochloride, a se-
lective serotonin reuptake inhibitor — 
that has enabled her to earn a master's 
degree at H a r v a r d and complete an 
E d . D . in clinical psychology at Boston 
University in just two years, to become 
director o f a mental health community 
clinic i n East Boston (pr ior to taking 
Prozac, she h a d n ' t 
been able t o h o l d 
a j o b ) , marry, and 
buy a home. She is 
n o w pregnant. She 
says she struggles to 
balance counseling 
and writing, working 
l o n g h o u r s at the 
c l in ic several days 
a week, w r i t i n g o n 
the other days. She 
believes that the em-
pathy she brings to 
her patients derives 
not ftom her experi-
ence o f mental illness, which had symp-
toms that blocked suffering, but ftom 
actual suffering. "Part o f my own men-
tal illness came from the ina b i l i ty t o 
tolerate the tragedy that life i s . . . . Any-
body who's l iving openly and honesdy 
wi l l eventually suffer, and suffering cre-
ates empathy." 
D u r i n g the past ten years, she has 
publ i shed Welcome to My Country, 
a self-revealing account o f her w o r k 
w i t h schizophrenic patients, and has 
achieved l i t e rary h o n o r s , i n c l u d i n g 
w o r k published in The Best American 
Essays of 1994 and 1997 , the 1993 
New Letters Literary Award in creative 
nonfict ion, and the 1994 Missouri Re-
view Award. 
I n Prozac Diary she lays o u t w i t h 
grace and h u m o r the unease and loss 
o f self that accompanies relief from de-
pression, as wel l as the diminishment 
o f creative impulses and sex drive, par-
t i c u l a r l y w o u n d i n g side effects. A t 
press t i m e , Prozac Diary was o n the 
Boston Globe's nonfict ion bestseller list. 
Slater anticipates having a new book 
out in January 2000 — a 
m e m o i r o n c h i l d h o o d 
C epilepsy. — Jean Hennelly Keith 
Author and psychologist 
Lauren Slater. 
LAUREN SLATER 
• r 
2 % 
i _ T . 
i m a g i n e d , and he began the h e a l i n g , 
recorded conversations, search for facts, 
and personal discovery that created this 
book. 
By 1970, that summer i n w h i c h his 
first novel became a major m o t i o n pic-
ture , and i n his son's view, he began 
to slide d o w n the slope t o w a r d w h i c h 
he had been rushing, Jim Dickey was a 
Name i n a remarkable number o f house-
h o l d s , the very m o d e l o f a m o d e r n 
fun- lov ing , hard-dr inking , vir i le , inte l -
lectual poet striding across the pages o f 
the popular as well as the literary press. 
Celebri ty is f leet ing, b u t there are no 
dramatic surprises i n Chris 's book : a 
p r o l o g u e summarizes the account to 
come, the familial love, deceptions, and 
fury, even some quick images that reap-
pear — for example, the sound o f ice 
cubes in his mother's glass early in the 
m o r n i n g . 
"Poets are not trying to tell the t r u t h , " 
J im said short ly before he died. "They 
are t ry ing to show God a few things he 
maybe d idn ' t think of . " Before drink ex-
tracted its price, the poet was almost the 
image he projected. His son, the foreign 
correspondent, interweaves past and pres-
ent, childhood innocence and hindsight 
t o set the complex record straight for 
himself, and in the process provides valu-
able literary history. 
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Gerald Warner Brace in his B U office at 
236 Bay State Road. 
Charlotte Holt Lindgren (CAS'45, GRS'47, 
'61). Gerald Warner Brace: Writer, Sailor, 
Teacher. HoUis. Brace's name is unfamil-
iar now, b u t w h e n he was a member o f 
the CAS English department, he was the 
best-selling author of, eventually, eleven 
novels and five other books. As an Emer-
son College English professor for three 
decades and author o f many works o f l i t-
erary criticism, Lindgren is well equipped 
to discuss his life and literature. But she 
has extra qualifications: she was at CAS 
for most o f Brace's B U career — as stu-
dent, as his graduate assistant and friend, 
and as a staff member. She is hirthcr tied 
to the department as the wife o f another 
o f her teachers, longtime English Profes-
sor Donald Winsiow. So perhaps it's not 
just reviewer bias that makes the B U sec-
tions particularly rich. 
Brace founded die Creative Writing Pro-
gram and brought i t to an eminence tliat 
attracted, for example, Robert Lowel l , 
whose poetry seminar included Anne Sex-
t o n , Sylvia Platl i , and George Starbuck 
(later a member o f the English department 
faculty). Maybe not quite as often as legend 
has i t , die three would continue ftom class 
to the Ri tz , where Sexton once insisted 
she could park her old Ford in the loading 
zone since dicy were heading for die bar to 
get loaded. A t Lowell's ftincral another stu-
dent, Donald Junkins, affectionately de-
scribed LoweU's conference style: ' " D o you 
mind i f 1 read [your poem] lying down.*' he 
asks, finishing a sandwich, propping him-
self on one elbow. His eyes dose almost 
iiistandy. I leave him, for class." 
A m o n g other legendary B U events 
Lindgren includes is a campus reading by 
Brace's o ld friend Robert Frost. 
"Everyone knew that Frost was a night 
person who loved to talk. Brace hosted a 
reception for h im on Bay State Road after 
the performance. Robert Lowell was pres-
ent, accompanied by a quiet u n o b t r u -
sive young man. Frost was i n high f o r m 
and in his usual non-stop monologue 
got on the subject o f Ezra Pound, w h o 
had been one o f the first to recognize 
the w o r t h o f Frost's poems and gener-
ous in his reviews. . . . That evening Frost 
made some very unkind comments about 
Pound. During a break in the monologue, 
Lowel l softly announced that he w o u l d 
like to introduce his guest, Omar Pound, 
son o f the poet. Everyone was embar-
rassed except Frost, who pronipdy launched 
into another monologue — but he d i d 
change the subject." 
Copies o/Gerald Warner Brace: Writer, 
Sailor, Teacher will be sent to all who con-
tribute $100 or more to the CAS/GRS 
Awards for Writing Excellence. 
Sue Miller (GRS'80). While I Was Gone. 
Knopf. Josie has led three lives. She erases 
the first by walking away, not doing any-
one any observed h a r m ; the second, 
S U E M I L L E R 
W H I L E I WAS G O N E 
A X O V K L 
peacefully joyous and by its nature tran-
sient, is shattered by a mysterious act o f 
extraordinary violence. The t h i r d soon 
follows. More than two decades later, still 
mostly content in a near-image o f t h e re-
lendcssly evolving conventional happiness 
she fled long ago, she jeopardizes i t not so 
much by her quite ordinary transgression 
as by desire for forgiveness. Josie's great-
est sin is restlessness; secrets, harbored 
and revealed, are more deadly. There are 
classical elements here: the def ining ac-
tions that occur offstage or — the con-
temporary equivalent — i n imagination 
only ; the protagonist w h o initiates her 
own downfall. But real-life misdeeds lead 
less often to tragedy than to sorrow, light-
ening w i t h t ime; the outcome is seldom 
cathartic, most often a whimper. Drama 
in this quiedy satisfying novel lies in its fa-
miliarity: the rhythms o f life's stages and 
the universalized pattern o f crimes (be 
they sometimes so humble) and confes-
sion embedded in the minutiae o f daily 
existence. And the last line reminds us o f 
another dramatic t r u t h : in l i fe, no story 
has a conclusion. 
Stewart O'Nan (ENG'83), ed. The Viet-
nam Reader. A n c h o r . N o t yet i n h i g h 
school when the V i e t n a m War ended, 
O ' N a n is a u t h o r o f The Names of the 
Dead (among four published novels), an 
account o f a y o u n g soldier 's war, and 
particularly, its a f termath . This fat an-
V I E T N A M 
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1950 — GuJJiver I becomes the lat-
est in the line of real-live Boston Ter-
rier mascots, purchased by donations 
from students. The 1950 Hub staff 
reports, "This slightiy frightened, one-
foot-high, ten-pound, seven-month-
old pup joined the squad last October 
during the West Virginia football Rally 
at the Arena and was driven in his own 
private car to the Arena's center." His 
name was suggested by Joe Brickley, 
C L A sophomore, w h o said, "Let ' s 
hope Boston U towers over all com-
petition as completely as Gulliver did 
over the Lilliputians." 
1950s — According to former cheer-
leader Nancy "Taf fy" Slye (SAR'53), 
"The Terrier came to all our home 
games wearing a cute l i tt le sweater, 
but stayed home for away games." 
1962 — T o u c h d o w n is welcomed 
as the newest in the line o f real-live 
mascots. 
1 9 7 1 — The C L A float wins first 
prize in the Homecoming Parade; i t 
depicts a Terrier, one leg raised, be-
side a fireplug labeled " U R l . " 
Fall 1983 — School o f Public Com-
munication sophomore Darryl Wright 
— a Toronto native w i t h experience 
in ice skating shows and costume de-
sign — suggests a new Terrier mascot 
to spark fan support o f B U sports. 
" 1 wanted to make the new mascot 
friendly, yet fierce," says Wright. Rhett, 
the black-and-white costumed m u t t , 
debuts at half-time on Nickerson Field 
dur ing the BU-Bucknel l footbal l 
game. (That's Rhett as in Butler, who 
finally wins Scarlett's heart i n Gone 
With the Wind, novel and movie. BU's 
colors are scarlet and white.) 
1998 — A University of New Hamp-
shire hockey fan punches Rhett in the 
face after Rhett playfully crumples 
the fan's U N H hat. Criminal charges 
are not filed, but the fan is asked to 
pay for damages to Rhett's muzzle 
. . . uh . . . mask. CZD 
thology, undertaken when he c o u l d n ' t 
find an adequate textbook for a college 
class he was teaching on American litera-
ture o f the war (there are detailed "read-
i n g questions for students as w e l l as 
general readers" i n the back) , is p u r -
posely l imited to the American viewpoint 
— a topic qui te large and complex 
enough, and beyond resolution. 
" I n any war story, but especially a true 
one, it 's di f f icult to separate what hap-
pened from what seemed to happen," T i m 
O'Br ien writes in a section taken f r o m 
his third book on the war. The Things They 
Carried, which he subtitled A Work of Fic-
tion. O ' N a n has chosen authors o f vary-
ing opinions for this literary anthology, an 
assemblage o f fiction and nonfiction, play 
scenes, film synopses, and song lyrics. 
Each offers, inescapably, a different t ru th . 
But the photograph beginning the intro-
ductory section is o f a Buddhist m o n k 
w h o has set himself on fire to protest 
South Vietnamese policies; the next sec-
t ion, tided Green, begins wi th a photo o f 
inductees looking confused, not particu-
larly intelligent, terribly young. There is 
no glory in this war story. 
ALSO NOTED 
Penina V. Adelman (SSW'85). The Bible 
from Alef to Tav. T o r a h A u r a Produc-
tions. T w e n t y - t w o Bible stories and an 
introduct ion to the Hebrew alphabet for 
young children, w i t h notes for their par-
ents and teachers. 
John Dinan (SED'52). Sports in the Pulp 
Magazines. McFarland. Back before the 
r e m o t e c o n t r o l and o r g a n i z e d after-
school sports, even before inexpensive 
paperbacks and comic books, were the 
pulps, purveyors o f t h r i l l i n g romance, 
exciting mysteries, and terrifying science 
fiction — we all know something about 
that. Dinan provides insight into the ne-
glected segment o f the genre, sports , 
staple entertainment for (mostly) b o t h 
boys and men in that more innocent age. 
David Fagundes (GSM'77) and Anthony 
Grant. The Mini Rough Guide to Boston. 
R o u g h Guides. Pocket-sized and cre-
ative. Take for example the section o n 
B U , which mentions its size and Nobel 
laureates, but moves instantly to what a 
tourist can see, beginning, "The school 
is more interesting for its inventive reuse 
o f o l d buildings, such as the d o r m i t o r y 
Myles Standish H a l l , at 610 Beacon St., 
a sca led-down version o f N e w York's 
Flatiron B u i l d i n g . " 
Jonathan Follet (COATPd) and Matthew 
H o l m . An American UFO Journey. Toad-
spittle H i l l . T w o young men follow the 
U F O t r a i l across the country , v is i t ing 
sites and hearing first-person accounts o f 
abductions. 
Patricia J. Fritts (SED'62,'70). The New 
Managerial Mentor: Becoming a Learn-
ing Leader to Build Communities of Pur-
pose. Davies-Black. 
James H. Humphrey (SED'51). Helping 
Children Manage Stress: A Guide for 
Adults. C h i l d & Fami ly Press. H u m -
phrey's for ty -n in th book. 
John Michael Magness (MED'92). Pilot 
Vision. A d a m s - H a l l . Business success, 
like flying, requires discipline and nerve, 
Magness says, and extends the simile 
throughout his guide. 
Mona Lisa Schuiz (GRS'93, MED'93). 
Awakening Intuition: Using Tour Mind-
Body Network for Insight and Heal-
ing. H a r m o n y Books. Schuiz describes 
herself as a physician and medical i n t u -
i t i v e : she does consul tat ions by tele-
p h o n e , t e l l i n g cl ients, on the basis o f 
voice, name, and age only, about their 
physical and emotional states. But every-
body has intuit ive powers, she says, and 
along w i t h many case illustrations o f her 
success i n te lephone and face-to-face 
diagnosis, she provides instructions i n 
developing intuitive powers to cure spe-
cific physical ills. 
Elizabeth F. Shores (CAS'82) and Cathy 
Grace. The Portfolio Book: A Step-by-Step 
Guide for Teachers. Gryphon House. 
Wil l iam David Spencer (STH'86), 
Nathaniel Samuel M u r r e l l , and Adrian 
A n t h o n y M c F a r l a n e , eds. Chanting 
Down Babylon: The Rastafari Reader. 
Temple University Press. 
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Rachel Berry (SFA'86). Calico W i n d s . 
All in One. Occasionally Sober. Calico 
Winds, an all-female w i n d quintet based 
in Los Angeles, clearly doesn't l imit itself 
to a classically classical repertoire. This 
recording, the group's first, begins w i t h 
Bach and ends w i t h Zappa (Frank, that 
is), and has pieces by Ell iott Carter, Carl 
Nielsen, and Lalo Schifrin in between. 
It's a rather pleasing mix o f old and new. 
I've never been f o n d o f Carter's music, 
but found his Woodwind Quintet ( f rom 
1948) almost alluring in the hands o f the 
Calico Winds. A n d Zappa's fortv'-eight-
second W i n d Q u i n t e t is just the r i g h t 
touch to end the recording, going out in 
a blaze o f notes. Berry is technically as-
tute o n h o r n , as are the other members 
o f the q u i n t e t o n flute, oboe, clarinet, 
and bassoon. The group also sometimes 
takes an unusual approach to concertiz-
ing: i t has a series o f concerts scheduled 
this winter and spring at the Los Angeles 
art gallery Every Picture Tells a Story, 
and encourages children to attend. 
Ronald Feldman (SLA V d j , Jamie Hersch 
(SFA'96), Adrian Jojatu (SFA'93), and 
Alan Weiss (SFA'77,'86) Mozart. Euro-
music. This recording o f three M o z a r t 
concertos and one s ymphony is t r u l y 
B U c e n t r i c : the three soloists and the 
conductor are all a lumni ; they play here 
w i t h the George Lnescu Philharmonic 
Chamber Orchestra in Bucharest, Ro-
mania. Feldman, w h o joined the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra's cello section at 
age nineteen, conducts here, a role in 
w h i c h he is apparently quite c o m f o r t -
able. The pieces are enjoyable: the Flute 
Concerto in D , H o r n Concerto no. 4 , 
and Bassoon Concerto are all lively yet 
serious, and Symphony no . 29 , w r i t t e n 
when Mozart was 
just e ighteen (as 
he was w h e n he 
wrote the bassoon 
piece), is imagina-
tive and charming. 
A l l three soloists 
carry the i r c o n -
certos: Weiss, w h o t a u g h t at SFA for 
close to a decade, o n flute; Hersch on 
h o r n ; and Jojatu, w h o comes f r o m Ro-
mania, on bassoon. 
Judith Kellock (SFA'73,'91) Paul Hin-
demith: Das Marienleben. Koch. A m o n g 
G e r m a n composer Paul H i n d e m i t h ' s 
works for voice is Das Marienleben, or 
the Life of Mary, based o n a cycle o f 
poems by Rainer Maria Riikc. Hindemith 
first composed the fifteen pieces that 
make up the work for voice and piano in 
1923 and not too long afterwards began 
making revisions, which culminated in 
the 1948 version. Soprano Kellock gives 
us the opportunitx' to judge for ourselves 
which version is best by including both in 
this t w o - C D package. Her extensive liner 
notes make clear that she actually prefers 
a mix o f the two versions, unlike Glenn 
C o u l d , w h o was fairly adamant that the 
early version should prevail . Accompa-
nied by pianist Zita Carno, Kellock sings 
both versions w i t h great depth o f emo-
t i o n and masters w i t h seeming ease the 
technical d i f f i c u l t i e s in several o f the 
pieces, especially in the earlier version. 
J A N I N 
Janine Rae Kubert (CAS'89) Stop, I'm 
Conscious. J9. There are many singer-
songwriters plying their trade these days, 
but often they can't make the transition 
f r o m voice and guitar to a fuller sound. 
One who does is Kubert, wi io goes by the 
stage name o f Janine Rae. She and her 
band create tune-
fi.ll alt-pop songs, 
adding sitar, slide 
guitar, saxophone, 
a n d c l a r i n e t t o 
g o o d effect. She 
also has an inv i t -
ing voice, match-
ing her lyrics. "Theories o f Love" stands 
out , ever so dearly conveying the emo-
tions of a disappearing love. 
and distinctive voice and knows how to 
craft a good pop-rock song, carrying this 
self-released C D 
t o a h i g h e r lev-
el. "Getaway " is 
probably the best 
song and has espe-
cially good hooks 
that balance the 
sad lyrics. 
Mitch Seidman 
(SFA'93). This 
Over That. Jardis. 
Seidman is jointly 
billed with guitar-
ist Fred Fried and 
j o i n e d o n some 
tracks by bassist Harvie Swartz for this all-
acoustic set o f covers and original tunes. 
It 's a masterful collection, and as a duet 
Seidman and Fried play well o f f each other. 
The music ranges from the romantic to the 
quirky, f rom Jerome Kern's sweet " N o -
body Else but M e " and Jim Hall 's bluesy 
"Careful" to the ambiguous "Reflecting 
on Jimmy," Seidman's tr ibute t o the late 
guitarist Jimmy Raney. A n d unless you lis-
ten very closely, you might not recognize 
Thelonious M o n k i n his " P a n n o n i c a , " 
which makes it all the more engaging. The 
compositions by Seidman and Fried are as 
strong as the covers, though it's another 
cover, o f Duke Jordan's " J o r d u , " that re-
ally shows how talented the three players 
are, stellar and swinging. 
Matt Perry (CAS'93) Matt Perry. The 
lyrics on these four songs tend t o w a r d 
the introspective, but Perry has a strong 
Jeff Song (CAS'87). M a t t T u r n e r and 
Chum. Never, Never Now. Stellar Sound. 
This acoustic cello, bass (Song's instru-
ment), and drums combo mixes i t up in a 
big way, and it's easy to understand why: 
the music was im-
provised live in the 
s t u d i o over t w o 
days. T h e lyr ics , 
referred to in the 
liner notes simply 
as " t e x t , " were 
overdubbed after 
the music was recorded, b u t they also 
s o u n d i m p r o v i s e d . T h e tunes are al l 
over the map, f r o m the melancholy and 
m e d i t a t i v e " A l l A l o n e " t o the f u n k y 
"Never, Never N o w " to the semi-scary 
"Skrceow," a title that aptly captures the 
sounds the chums make here. i 1 
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Reign of Terrier 
B 
ostim terriers were first bred 
in the United States in 1869 — 
the same year the commonwealth 
ofMassachusetts granted Boston 
University its char-
ter. While the Boston terrier 
now seems destined to be the 
University's mascot, the col-
legiate-canine match was 
made after years of dogged 
pursuit. 
1922 — A Boston Uni-
versity News editoria 
suggests some character 
typical of Boston should 
represent the Univer-
sity teams: " F o r i n -
stance, the Boston 
Terrier, while not as 
ponderous and formidable as the 
Yale Bulldog, is, nevertheless, a scrappy lit-
tle animal and never starts anything he 
can't finish." 
1922 (one week later) — " W i l l This Ter-
rier Become B.U.'s Official Mascot?" asks 
a News headline. "The terrier is too dim-
inutive," a football player says. " H e would 
be excellent for some i n s t i t u t i o n like a 
high school, but he would give the pub-
lic an unfair opin ion o f the size and 
strength of this university. I believe that 
1) A Terrier from the 1952 H u b , as the 
yearbook was then known. 
2) Megadog leads a mega-
cheer! Touchdown, the BU 
mascot, has the best seat in 
the stadium as he helps 
lead a cheer at a 1960 
football game. 
3) From Bostonia: this dog's 
best friend is the leader of the 
BU Marching Band. 
4) Rhett Rrrr-ules 
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some powerful animal like an elephant or 
a dragon would be much better." 
1 9 2 4 — " N o b o d y seems to be able to 
decide whether they want a Terrier or a 
Moose or what-not for a mascot," 
reports the Syllabus, the 
2 / College o f Business A d -
ministration yearbook. 
1 9 2 4 — T h e Hub year-
book staff writes, " W i t h 
enthusiastic support f rom 
the whole student body 
and a little keener interest 
on the part o f the Athletic 
(iouncil we will hold diis Ter-
icr up until he makes as much 
noise and fuss as the Bulldog 
[Yale], the Tiger [Princeton], 
the Bear [Brown] , and the rest 
o f the menagerie." 
1925 — A sketch of a for-
lorn Boston terrier opens 
the Hub's athletics section. 
The editors wr i te , " I f the 
entire student body wil l give 
its hearty support, the Ter-
rier wil l soon rise to a place o f 
fame and his name wil l strike 
terror in to the hearts o f a 
opponents." 
1927 — A Boston terrier debuts 
on the cover o f the Hub. Inside, 
a sketch shows the terrier w i t h 
a fierce expression and 
^ spiked collar. The spiked 
collar does not appear 
again until the 1990s. 
F e b r u a r y 1928 — Bostonia 
0m editors ask alumni to recon-
sider BU's sobriquet: "The Ter-
rier, — true, he is a tenacious 
dog, small in size and somewhat 
insignificant. The Terrier — 
laughed at by newspaper reporters, inad-
equately represented in cartoon and in 
general — is not in keeping with the size 
and prominence o f Boston University. 
President Marsh recently suggested . . . 
The Pioneers. W i l l B .U. athletic teams be 
known as 'Pioneers,' 'Terriers,' or what?" 
1929 — The Hub responds to Bostonia: 
"Whi le those thought ful intelligent stu-
dents w h o first chose the Boston Terrier 
as their emblem have long since been scat-
tered to their service throughout the 
world , their representatives are here to up-
hold the task so nobly advanced. . . . The 
Hub reindorses [sic] the Terrier as a fitting 
sobriquet for the athletic teams o f a great 
University." 
1933 — A year-old Boston terrier — 
dubbed Danny — is presented to President 
Daniel Marsh as the Uni -
versity's official mascot. 
" D r . Marsh designated 
the manager o f the 
bookstores as custo-
dian o f the dog, wi th 
the stipulation that 
D a n n y w i l l spend 
the summer months 
with the President's 
f a m i l y , " r e p o r t s 
the Boston Univer-
sity News. I n an 
exclusive i n t e r -
view, Danny tells 
a News reporter, "You may quote 
me as saying that the past two days have 
been the most enjoyable in my entire life." 
1 9 4 1 — A terrier makes the cover o f 
Bostonia; it is the only time an authentic 
or costumed Terrier is featured on the 
cover. 
1948 — The Hub shows the first-known 
picture o f a costumed B U Terrier. 
continued on page 86 
M a n u f a c t u r i n g e n g i n e e r i n g s t u d e n t s i n t h e P o w d e r Process ing L a b o r a t o r y 
l o a d i n g a sample i n t o a h o t press, w h i c h is used to c o n s o l i d a t e m a t e r i a l at h i g h 
t e m p e r a t u r e s a n d pressures . 
n reviewing my commitment to the College of Engineering, it has heen 
a great pleasure to designate the gifts in the name of my late husband, 
Henri Gendron, and to establish a scholarship fund in our names. 
While Henri was not an engineer, he was an "engineering type." It gives 
me quiet satisfaction to know that future engineering students wi l l benefit from the 
scholarships Henri and 1 have endowed. 
— M a r i o n L . G e n d r o n (PAL'26), Boynton Beach, Florida 
To l e a r n m o r e a b o u t a p l a n n e d g i f t t a i l o r e d t o y o u r c i r c u m s t a n c e s , please w r i t e or t e l e p h o n e 
M a r y H . T a m b i a h , D i r e c t o r , O f f i c e o f G i f t a n d Esta te P l a n n i n g , B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y , 
599 C o m m o n w e a l t h A v e n u e , B o s t o n , M A 0 2 2 1 5 . T e l e p h o n e n u m b e r s : 617/353-2254 , 
8 0 0 / 6 4 5 - 2 3 4 7 . E - m a i l : m t a m b i a h @ b u . e d u or h t t p : / / w w w . b u . e d u / g e p 
Call your friends 
and arrange to meet 
on campus. 
For information and 
class lists, please call 
the University A l u m n i 
Events office at 
617/353-2248, or 
send e-mail to 
reunion(a)hu.edu. 
^ Reunion '99 classes 
are '29, '34, '39, '44, 
'49, '54, '59, '64, '69, 
'74, '79, '84, '89, and 
'94. (CGS years ending 
in 2 or 7; UNI and 
MET, all years.) 
wvvw.bu.edu/reunion 
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